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Looking for stars to fall on Alabama - Sports, 2B 

Tape details alleged hazing 
By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI administrator called evidence of haz
ing at the Phi Delta Theta fraternity con
vincing after an ex-member shared his 
experiences as a pledge, a recorded conver
sation obtained by theDI shows. 

The UI sophomore, who asked not to be 
identified, handed a tape recording of a two
hour alleged hazing incident to Phillip 
Jones, the university's vice president for 
Student Services, this fall. He also issued a 
written report about his experience with 
hazing during "Hell Week" at Phi Delta 
Theta to police and university officials. 

"This is over the top, what he's got here," 
Jones said of the report in a separate audio 
recording acquired by the DI. "He didn't 
make that shit 
up ... He gave 
things that I 
thought by 
now 
gone." 

were 

The student 
told police he 
and other 

· pledges were 
forced to drink 
several bottles 
of alcohol in a 
20-minute 
period and . 
partake in a 

We're possibly 
going to have 
somebody hurt 
seriously or 
killed. 

-Phillip Jones, 
U I vice president for 

Student Services 

variety of other hazing activities. Police and 
university officials on Wednesday continued 
separate investigations into the fraternity, 
which has been put on probation by its 
national headquarters. 

The chapter adviser for the fraternity 
characterized the allegations as a "little bit 
of truth with a lot of embellishment." 

'A maJor problem In the whole system' 
Jones declined to confirm the statements 

made in the tape-recorded conversation 
obtained by the Dl. During the conversation 
with his assistant, Jones repeatedly 
expressed concern about activities in the ill 
Greek community. 

"We're possibly going to have somebody 
hurt seriously or killed," he said on the 
recording. "I think the whole system is in 
question about whether there should be a 
Greek system." 

Jones later added: "I think we got a JlUI.ior 
problem in the whole system." 

Student leaders said it's common knowl-

• Established as a Ul 
chapter in 1882. 

• Founded by ministers 
with high standards of 
brotherhood. 

• Known at the Ul as the 
"football house" during 
the late '60s and early 
'70s. 

• GPA ranked 14th of 24 
Ul fraternities, with an 
average house GPA of 2.6. 

• First chapter founded 
Dec. 5,1776, at the 
College of William and 
Mary in Williamsburg, Va. 

• The fraternity has more 
than 172 chapters in 43 
states and six Canadian 
provinces. It has initiated 
nearly 203,700 men since 
1848. 

Source: Dl research 

The price 
of longing 
to belong 

By '-""' Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

It all starts with wanting to 
belong. And it sometimes comes 
with the price of physical and 
mental abuse. 

Hazing is outlawed in 41 
states, including Iowa; under the 
Iowa Code, it is a simple misde
meanor. According to Iowa law, 
hazing occurs when one party 
forces another to do an activity 
that endangers her or his physi
cal health or safety during an ini
tiation into any organization con
nected with a school, college, or 
university. 

"[Belonging) is one of the most 
fundamental needs of human 
kind," said UI psychology Profes
sor Robert Saron, who studies 
social psychology and mob 
behavior. 

Baron said that fraternities 
and sororities - other than in 
gangs - are alone in the extent 
to which initiation is carried out. 

"If you want to join a country 
club, you don't have to wash the 
wind'ows," he said. 

However, Dr. John Williams, 
an assistant professor of educa
tion at Tennessee State Universi
ty, said hazing is not isolated to 
fraternities and sororities, point
ing out that incidents in the mili
tary, ROTC, marching bands, 
athletic teams - even the 4-H 
have been reported. 

edge Jones is not a fan of the Greek system, 
and they wondered whether he would use 
hazing incidents to shut down the organiza
tions. In an interview, Jones said it is "not 
likely" the Greek system will be disbanded 
but noted such actions have been taken Zach Boyden·Holmes/The Daily Iowan 

The Phi Delta Theta fraternity house, 729 N. Dubuque St., is under Investigation by police and Ul officials. 

Williams, who is from Des 
Moines and a member of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, 
wrote his ctissertation on hazing. 
Upperclassmen hazers gain 
respect by making the pledges 
submit to their demands, where
as submitting to hazing without 
complaining is regarded as a 
"badge of courage," making the 
pledges more likely to get pro
moted within the fraternity the 
next year, Williams said. 

See PHI DELTA THETA, Page 5A 
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Battle of the 
bands 
Five bands made the cut. They wi II 
perform tonight in the 2001 0//KRUI 
Local Band Contest. 
See story, Page 1C 

CITY 

Alger award 
John W. Colloton, the former 
Ul vice president for Statewide 
Health Services. receives the 
2002 Horatio Alger Award. 
See story, Page 2A 

Partly sunny, colder, windy 

NATION 

Anthrax 
apprehension 
A fugitive accused of sending 
anthrax hoax letters to abortion 
clinics is caught Wednesday. 
See story, Page 3A 
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Bomb goes astray;: 
thre~ Americans, 
five Afghans dead 

By Rallllt Barns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Three 
U.S. Special Forces soldiers 
were killed and 20 wounded in 
Afghanistan Wednesday when a 
U.S. bomb missed its Taliban 
target. The bomb, carrying 
2,000 pounds of explosives, 

Doug Mills/Associated Press landed approximately 100 yards 
Pentagon spokesman Rear Adm. John Stufflebeam and VIctoria · from the solctiers' position north 
Clarka the assiStant secretary of Defense for public affairs brief of Kandahar, where the Taliban 0 

I • making 'ts 1 t tand • t 
reporlars at the Pentagon about three American soldiers who were ~gban op~ai:n ~orces~ams 
killed in Afghanistan when a bomb launched from an Air Force B-52 Five Afghan fighters also 
bomber missed Its target Wednesday. were killed in the incident, and 

an undetermined number were 
wounded. 

Pentagon officials said they 
could not immediately explain 
what went wrong in the dead
liest "friendly fire" accident of 
the war. Whatever the cause, it 
illustrated the danger inherent 
in the kind of support U .S. 
forces are providing to Mghan 
fighters: calling in air strikes on 
nearby enemy positions. 

"This is one of the potentially 
most hazardous type of mis
sions that we use as a military 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 5A 

Afghan factions agree on government paci 
lyTonyCzuczka 
Associated Press 

K6NIGSWINTER, Germany 
- With a war still being fought 
in their homeland, Mghan fac
tions signed a pact Wednesday 
to create a temporary post-Tal
iban administra~ion, putting 

aside differences over power
sharing to take the first step 
toward peace. 

Amid applause and embraces, 
exhausted envoys at a luxury 
hotel near Bonn agreed to a 
U.N.-brokered plan that allows 
for the deployment of foreign 
troops to secure the transition, 

stresses the inclusion of women, 
and strives for a democracy. It 
offers Afghanistan its best 
chance in decades to escape a 
cycle of war. 

The mood ~as resolute, and 
the U.N. envoy who will foster 
the process warned of the diffi
culties ahead. 

"'f there is one thing the world 
has learned, it is that the situation 
in Afghanistan is far too complex 
for quick and simple solutions," 
UN. envoy Lakhdar Brahimi told 
a ceremony attended by German 
Chancellor Gerhard Schroder. 

See PACT, Page 5A 
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Memmer lawyer charges state $35,000 
· The State Public Defender will reimburse Clemens Erdahl at $60 per hour 

' k By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

A former attorney of convict
ed murderer Jonathan Mem
mer filed the remainder of his 
fees Wednesday - an amount 
that now totals more than 
$35,000. 

Clemens Erdahl sent an 
updated bill addressed to the 
Iowa State Public Defenders 
Office in Des Moines outlining 
$26,337.36 in fees. The bill 
noted a previously submitted 
$9,456.36 fee. Erdahl, a pri
vate attorney, served as Mem
mer's state-paid public 
defender during the most 
expensive trial in Johnson 
County history. 

Memmer, 26, was convicted 
Oct. 22 of bludgeoning to 
death Ma.ria Lehner, 27, and 
Laura Watson-Dalton, 29, in a 
South Van Buren Street 
.apartment in March 1999. 

The victims' burned and muti
lated bodies were found when 
authorities responded to a fire 
that Memmer is accused of 
setting. 

as an attorney fee. 
Erdahl's payment will come 

in a lump sum instead of divid
ed payments, said Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick 
White. Memmer's defense will 
be paid with state taxes, he 
added. 

Erdahl and Mark Brown, 
Memmer's Cedar Rapids attor
ney, withdrew their counsel 
from the case 

------------------------Nov. 27. 
The amount of 

Erdahl's fee, 
which is normal, 
is due to the 
number of hours 
Erdahl spent on 
the case, said UI 

He can't bring his private 
rates Into a public defender 
position. 

- James TDmkDvlcz, 
Ul Law Professor 

law Professor --------------!"-
James 
'lbmkovicz. Iowa law regulates 
how much money a public 
defender can receive, he said. 
"He can't bring his private 
rates into a public-defender 
position," he said. 

Erdahl charged $60 per hour 

"There's a difference between 
our office and the State Public 
Defender's," White said. "Ours is 
a county-funded office." 

The State Public Defender 
also has no deadline to pay the 
Marshalltown native's former 

attorney, although the office 
strives to meet payment as 
soon as possible, said Julie 
Miller, assistant public 
defender. 

"Our own policy says we 
need to do it in 30 days, but if 
we don't, nothing will happen," 
she said. "The attorney filing 
the claim doesn't have a time 
limit, either." 

Erdahl could not be reached 
for comment; Brown did not 
return phone calls. 

Erdahl logged more than 325 
hours working on the case -
80.3 in court and 247.1 outside 
of the legal proceedings -
Johnson County District Court 
records show. During his open
ing arguments at the trial, he 
told jurors he worked 16 hours 
per day, seven days a week 
preparing his defense. 

E·mail Dl reporter Grant Schufte at: 
GrantSchulte@aol.com 
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Man 
of a11 
hoax 

By JIIIIIS Ill 
Associated Press 

SPRINGDALE, Obi 
escaped convict susp1 
mailing hundreds of 1 

hoax letters to 4 , was captured W<>rtn<•a• 

copy shop in this 
urb. 

Clayton Lee ncuu<J.Jtl 

the FBfs 10 "'n"'"-''"'"' 
tives, was arrested 
ees at a Ki.nko's store 
him and called police, 

1 Richards, a chief 
the U.S. Marshals 

"My understanding 
on a computer, but I 

' ' sure," Richards said. 

. -,:.'--- CITY & STATE BRIEFS ---

Man charged with 
truck theft 

Vedic City proceeds 
with voluntary 
annexation 

Ex-UIHC head wins national honors I 
Waagner, who once 

that God told him to 
tion doctors, had been 
since February, when 
from a jail in Clinton, 
been awaiting 

A man who allegedly stole a 
pickup truck while intoxicated was 
arrested and charged with a string 
of offenses Wednesday. 

Jeffery Gallagher, 41, address, 
unknown, was charged with theft of 
a motor vehicle, operating while 
intoxicated, criminal mischief, and 
criminal trespass. 

Gallagher entered a fenced area 
near Wai-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 
W., at 1:59 a.m. Wednesday, court 
~cords said. He allegedly broke 
IOio a green 1995 Chevy truck, 
ciusing extensive damage, and 
dmve the truck west on Highway 1. 
~e truck was valued at $12,000, 
r.ecords said. 

·Police registered Gallagher's 
blood-alcohol content at .221, 
retards said; .1 0 Is Iowa's legal 
Umit. Gallagher then admitted to 
"borrowing" the truck, records 
s~ld . 

MAHARISHI VEDIC CITY, Iowa 
(AP)- City officials in Fairfield and 
the newly created Vedic City 
reached a compromise on the first 
major issue confronting the two 
communities. 

The issue centered on a plan by 
Vedic City officials to annex 450 
acres south of the incorporated 
city, which would place the bound
aries within two miles of Fairfield's 
city limits. 

State law grants cities a two
mile zone reserved for future 
expansion. 

Fairfield City Attorney John 
Morrissey and City Council 
Member Dick Reed recently met 
with Vedic City officials to discuss 
the annexation proposal and other 
issues. 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

UI and Iowa icon John W Col
laton officially retired last fall, 
but he's still garnering national 
recognition as the recipient of a 
2002 Horatio Alger Award. 

The award is given annually 
to 10 Americans who have over
come personal adversity and 
displayed hard work and deter
mination in pursuing the Amer
ican dream. The Horatio Alger 
Association then presents the 
individuals as successful exam
ples to the nation's youth. 

"It is rewarding to me to be 
associated with that endeavor to 
help deserving individuals," 
said Colloton, formerly UI vice 
president for Statewide Health 
Services. 

Colloton was born in Mason 

City, Iowa, in 1931. His father 
contracted tuberculosis and 
spent two years in a sanatorium 
while John Colloton was in 
grammar school. 

"There were five children and 
my mother," Colloton said. "We 
did odd jobs, we plowed snow, 
dug ditches- we got through 
and got our lives' back together 
so we could go on and get an 
education." 

Colloton is internationally 
recognized for his leadership as 
director and CEO of the ill Hos
pital and Clinics from 1971-93. 
He is credited with bringing 
together the human talent and 
financial support that trans
formed the UIHC into one of 
America's premier teaching hos
pitals. 

"He's meant a tremendous 
amount to the UIHC," said 

Robert Kelch, the dean of the "Whatever we achieved was 
College of Medicine. "He's devel- the collective outcome of the ~ 
oped it into a world-class hospi- work of many, many talented 
tal. He's been a colleague, a and dedicated individuals," Col
friend, and an impressive leader loton said. 

1 federal weapons 
auto theft. 

both locally and nationally." Colloton, a self-described 
Under Colloton's direction, "young 70," iS enjoying his time 

the UIHC modernized its facili- away from the UIHC grind. He 
ties in a $500 million capital serves on the boards of Baxter •. -t 
project that spread across two International, Wellmark Blue 
decades. The project was com- Cross Blue Shield of Iowa and 

Attorney Gen 
Ashcroft has called 
primary suspect 
hoaxes committed 
clinics last month. 

pleted without any state capital- South Dakota, and Iowa State 
appropriation support. Bank & Trust. When not at 

received envelopes 
white powder and 
by the "Army of 
the powder was 

~ ) anthrax. 

The number of patients work he spends time with his 
served annually nearly doubled grandchildren and Mary Ann, 
from 287,000 in 1978 to nearly his wife of 41 years. ~ t 
500,000 in 1993. The UIHC staff · "I enjoy the freedom of wak.-
has more than tripled from ing up every morning and doing 
2,400 in 1970 to 7,500 in 1993. whatever I want to do without 
During that same period, the having to plan around 22 other 
number of highly specialized distractions," he said. "It's nice 
clinical services grew by an to be off the treadmill." 
average of 50 new services a E-mail 01 reporter Peter Boyla• at: 
year. pboylan@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Waagner, 45, 
sibility for the letters 
showed up with a 
Georgia home of an 
tion activist last 
ties have said. 

The FBI offered a 
$50,000 for int;,,..,.,.,,"'"'" 
to his arrest. 

Vicki Saporta, the 

He is being held in the Johnson 
C<Junty Jail on a $15,275 cash or 
surety bond. His preliminary hear
ing is set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

"You've been very forthright 
with the City Council of Fairfield," 
Morrissey told Vedic City offi
cials. "You told us a year 
ago,'We're going to be coming 
back to annex those areas as part 
of Vedic City.' We weren't sur
prised," Morrissey said. 

Iowa City panel to evaluate ordinances 

director of the 
Federation in ""''uu1~;1 
she is relieved Wa 
apprehended. 

"We've been very 
that he remained at 
long because he made 
specific threats," she 
be going away for a 
time, and we don't 

- by Grant Schulte By Kellle Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

!t: 
;/"'. POLICE LOG The Iowa City Planning and 

Zoning Commission will likely 
begin evaluating a seven
month-long review of the city's 
development ordinances as 
early as next month, a city offi
cial said. 

4 

• Davenport resident Charlie 
Williams Jr., 41, was charged with 
:sepond-degree robbery at 5:07 p.m. 
lllesday at the Iowa City Wai-Mart, 
1001 Highway 1 W. Williams 
allegedly tried to steal a $990 com
puter and assaulted a security guard 
who attempted to detain him. 

Kattnyn Copeland, 38, of Brighton, 
Iowa, and Laura Rowland, 35, of 
Batavia, Iowa, were charged with pos
session of a precursor to methamphet
Mlline at 3:20 p.m. Tuesday at the Iowa 
City Wai-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W. 
·. Copeland was also charged with 
fJfth-degree theft for allegedly steal
ing the two boxes containing 96 
tablets of pseudoephedrine, an 
Ingredient used in the manufacture 
bf meth. Rowland was charged after 
a police search revealed an addition
al120 tablets of pseudoephedrine in 
her car. 

Malachi Holmes, 20, of 2425 
Bartelt Road Apt. 1 B was arrested 
and charged with forgery 
Wednesday. Holmes allegedly wrote 
himself an $800 check with some
one else's checkbook and attempted 
to deposit it at the Commercial 
Federal Bank, 301 S. Clinton St. 

The person did not know the 
checks were being used and had not 
granted Holmes permission, court 
records said. 

Sue Tandy of North Liberty faces 
second-degree theft charges after· 
she allegedly used $1,391 .25 of 
Prybil Heating and Air 
Conditioning's money. Tandy, the 
company's office manager, allegedly 
used her privileges to pay gas 
expenses for her car. She also 
allegedly stole nearly $500 worth of 
the company's office supplies, court 
records said. 

Commission members will 
examine the zoning chapter and 
the subdivision regulations for 
several months before the City 
Council is presented with their 
revised draft, said Karin 
Franklin, the city's director of 
planning and development. The 
expected completion date of the 
review process is December 
2002, Franklin said. 

It's been almost 20 years since 
the zoning chapter was last 
assessed - 1983 - although it 
is amended regularly. 

One purpose of the review, 
Franklin said, is to make the 
ordinances consistent with the 
city's comprehensive plan, 

.c LATE NIGHT ... 
0 
01 

STUDY .c 
Ci' 
:::» ...... 

Iowa llemotial Union 0 .. 
OPEN until 2:00 A.M • .c 
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c •Union Man4et 
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which sets goals and policies 
concerning city growth and 
development. The plan was 
adopted in 1997. 

"We need to bring the law in 
line with policy statements," she 
said. 

The review will also investi
gate whether any regulations 
make housing more expensive, 
Franklin said, and it will clarify 
the ordinances. 

"We have to look at the format 
and make sure it's user-friendly 
... for people that have to make 
decisions," said Ann Bovbjerg, 
the chairwoman of the planning 
commission. 

Bovbjerg said restructuring of 
development ordinances is nec
essary when problems and 
changes arise. Cities should also 
review the laws, she said, when 
there have been too many 
amendments. 

The city hired a consultant to 
conduct an overall analysis of the 
current laws and to give sugges
tions for improvement. The con-

sultant presented city staff with 
a report of his findings last 
spring, and it began its own work 
in June. Franklin said she attrib
uted the length of the review to 
the numerous documents and 
thick books officials have had to 
thoroughly examine. 

The review will go through 
several stages with the plan
ning commission when mem
bers see it in January. The com
mission's draft will be presented 
to community groups, such as 

the neighborhood associations, 
and a public hearing will be 
scheduled before the revision is 
passed on to city councilors. 

"We want feedback from peo
ple who use it on a daily basis," 
Franklin said. 

Bovbjerg said details such 
as parking and how much 
open space to reserve are pro
visions that must be carefully 
considered. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellle·doyle@uiowa.edu 
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, Man .accused . 

of anthrax 
hoax caught 

ByJ-Hannah 
Associated Press 

SPRINGDALE, Ohio -An 
escaped convict suspected of 
mailing hundreds of anthrax 
hoax letters to abortion clinics 

J was captured Wednesday at a 
copy shop in this Cincinnati sub
urb . 

Clayton Lee Waagner, one of 
the FBrs 10 most-wanted fugi
tives, was arrested after employ
ees at a Kinko's store recognized 
him and called police, said Gary 
Richards, a chief deputy with 
the U.S. Marshals Service. 

"My understanding is he was 
on a computer, but I am not for 
sure," Richards said. 

Waagner, who once testified 
that God told him to kill abor
tion doctors, had been on the run 
since February, when he escaped 
from a jail in Clinton, ill. He had 
been awaiting sentencing for 
federal weapons offenses and 
auto theft. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft has called Waagner the 
primary suspect behind anthrax 
hoaxes committed against 280 
clinics last month. The clinics 

'· 1 received envelopes containing 
white powder and letters signed 
by the "Army of God." None of 
the powder was found to be 

f < anthrax. 
Waagner, 45, claimed respon

sibility for the letters when he 
showed up with a gun at the 
Georgia home of an anti-abor
tion activist last week, authori-
ties have said. 

The FBI offered a reward of 
$50,000 for information leading 
to his arrest. 

Vicki Saporta, the executive 
director of the National Abortion 
Federation in Washington, said 
she is relieved Waagner was 
apprehended. 

"We've been very concerned 
that he remained at large for so 
long because he made some very 
specific threats/' she said. "He'll 
be going away for a very long 
time, and we don't want any peo
ple who might have helped him 
to escape justice." 

The attorney general noted 

DOZEN RED ROSES 

• We Deliver • 
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~~ .. f101\s1 Downtown• 351-9000 

the arrest during installation 
ceremonies for Ben Reyna as 
new head of the U.S. Marshals 
Service. Most-wanted posters 
were displayed at the ceremony, 
and Ashcroft said: "rm pleased 
to say that, no sooner does Ben 
take over the U.S. Marshals Ser
vice . . . we can write across the 
face of that poster, 'Apprehend
ed!'" 

Waagner also was sought for 
bank robberies in Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia, weapons 
offenses in Tennessee, and a car
jacking in Mississippi. 

Waagner had been arrested in 
1999 after he entered Illinois 
with his wife and eight children 
in a stolen Winnebago with four 
stolen handguns under the dri
ver's seat. During his trial, 
Waagner testified that he had 
watched abortion clinics for 
months, stocking up on weapons 
after God asked him to "be my 
warrior" and kill doctors who 
provide abortions. . 

In June, after his escape from 
jail, abortion clinics were 
warned to be on alert after some
one purporting to be Waagner 
posted an Internet message 
vowing to kill employees of abor
tion providers. 

Authorities say he robbed a 
bank outside Harrisburg, Pa., in 
May. And on Sept. 7, he allegedly 
abandoned a car on a highway in 
Memphis, Tenn., after colliding 
with a tractor-trailer. A pipe 
bomb was found in the car, along 
with anti-abortion literature 
and weapons. 

Hours latei, a man believed to 
be Waagner committed a car
jacking in '1\mica, Miss., author
ities said. 

The Rev. Donald Spitz, a Pen
tecostal minister who heads Pro
Life VITginia in Chesapeake, Va., 
said it was shame Waagner was 
caught. 

"Clayton closed down a lot of 
abortion mills, and I supposed 
he had plans to close down a 
lot more. He won't be able to 
fulfil1 that mission," Spitz 
said. 
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33 Mercy workers appeal for union vote 
By Mike McWIIII

The Daily Iowan 

Technical and maintenance 
employees who say they want a 
voice in forming a union at 
Mercy Hospital participated in 
a hearing Tuesday and 
Wednesday that will determine 
their status in the elections. 

Three groups of approxi
mately 600 hospital employees 
are seeking to participate in the 
election: service and mainte
nance, technical, and skilled 
maintenance. 

In order to vote in the elec
tion, employees must be classi-

fied into one of the three 
groups. Representatives from 
the Service Employees Interna
tional Union Local 199 and 
Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market 
St., designated all but 33 of the 
600 employees into one of the 
voting groups. 

The groups filed a formal 
petition to vote in union elec
tions with the National Labor 
Relations Board on Nov. 16. 
The panel is responsible for 
determining employees' eligi
bility. 

Union representative Robin 
Clark said the 33 remaining 
employees represent a variety 

of positions including informa
tion-systems technicians, com
puter programmers, and home 
health-care aids. 

Mercy officials declined to 
comment on the matter. 

"We were willing to accept 
any voting group for those peo
ple to belong to, because they 
have the right to vote in a 
prompt manner," Clark said. 

Unionization would give the 
non-nursing employees a voice 
and , in the long-run, help 
improve patient care, Mercy 
pharmacy technician Tom 
Jacobson said. 

Attorneys from the union 

and the hospital are scheduled 
to submit briefs explaining 
their views to the labor board 
byDec. 12. 

Jacob on, who attended the 
hearing on Tuesday, said he 
thinks the hospital's reluctance 
to designate the 33 employees ~ 
an attempt to stall th.e election. 
He said he was questioned about 
his job duties at the hearing. 

'"They finally agreed that l 
was in service and mainte
nance," he said. "We'll all be 
happy when the process is over 
with.· 

E-1113.il 01 reporter Mlu McWIIIIIIIIS at. 
m~ehael-mcwilliamsCulowa edu 

Supervisors seek funds for mental health · 
By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors will review and 
vote on a request to reallocate 
$10,000 in county funds for 
mental-health services during 
its meeting today. 

The funds will be used to 
obtain two judicial referees for 
the Mental Health Commit
ments Program. Judicial refer
ees review cases and help 
determine the treatment 
required for people reported to 

be a danger to themselves or 
others. The program also 
serves inmates who exhibit 
signs of mental illness. 

"This is a very important 
request, because we have a 
responsibility to the people of 
this community to put them 
first," said Lodema Berkley, 
Johnson County District Court 
clerk. "Sometimes, we forget 
about that." 

Because of a 4.3 percent 
across-the-board state budget 
cut, the program can no longer 
afford the referees, placing 

their responsibilities on John
son County judges and backing 
up the case log, said Johnson 
County officials. 

The program processes up to 
400 mentally ill people a year, 
Berkley said. 

Surpervisors Chairman Mike 
Lehman said one of his ma]n 
concerns is that the tnentally ill 
are being incarcerated for an 
unfair amount of time. Under 
the program, peop]e deemed 
mentally ill are moved to hospi
tals such as Mercy or the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

"People will be put in jail on 
alcohol or drug charges and 
then, when they should have 
cleared up, we realize it's a 
mental problem," Lehman said. 
"I think it's worth it to give 
them the money for a program 
like this." 

He said he did not know 
where the supervisors would 
find the money for the realloca
tion, adding that they would 
have to review the budget 
before reaching a decision. 

E·nwl 01 reporter Plitt Ruoe a1: 
pe1er-ruooOUtowa edu 

--------'--''-------NATION BRIEF------------

More teachers jailed 
In 5-day-old N.J. strike 

FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP) - The 
number of striking teachers thrown 

in jail climbed to more than 100 on 
Wednesday as the schools superin
tendent said the labor dispute that 
has shut down the 10,500-student 
district for nearly a week had 

become "a war." 
Negotiations were scheduled to 

resume Wednesday night between 
the Middletown Township 
Education Association and the 

town's Board of Education, but both 
sides appeared to be hardening 
their positions. 

"It's become a war," Superintendent 
Jack DeTalvo said. 
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U.S. steps up pressure on Arafat 
By Beth BRiner 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM- U.S. envoys 
urged Yasser Arafat to take 
harsh measures against Islllllllc 
militants in meetings and a 
phone call hours before a sui
cide bomber detonated explo
sives Wednesday outside a 
Jerusalem hotel, further rat
tling terror-weary Israelis' 
nerves. 

In Arafat's boldest move yet 
against militants, Palestinian 
police put Hamas spiritual 
leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin 
under house arrest late 
Wednesday. Hamas has claimed 
responsibility for dozens of 
attacks, including deadly week
end suicide bombings in Israel. 

Palestinian security officials 
said Yassin, a quadriplegic, was 
told he would be allowed no vis
itors except for relatives and his 
telephone lines would be cut. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres said he urged the 
Palestinian leader to arrest 36 
suspected terrorist leaders, 
while other Israeli officials dis
missed Arafat's arrests of 151 
people in recent days as a show. 

Arafat co,.untered that he was 
determined to break the terror 
networks in the Palestinian ter
ritories, but Israeli military 
strikes and sieges were making 
the job impossible. 
· "They have to cool down to 

give me the chance," he told 
ABC News. 

Israel's air force struck Pales
tinian targets Monday and 
1i)esday, but there were no 
Israeli strikes on Wednesday in 
what Palestinian officials said 
was a lull aimed at allowing 
~afat to act. 

An early morning explosion 
outside a central Jerusalem 
hQtel showed his task was far 
from finished. 

Jerusalem Police Chief Mick
ey Levy said the bomber may 
h~ve gotten nervous and deto
nllted the explosives strapped 
to his body and packed with 
nails and bolts too early. The 
attacker died, and two 
bystanders were lightly injured. 

• Islamic Jihad claimed 

responsibility for the blast- a people that in our estimation are 
chilling reminder of a wave of at the head of the terrorism, and 
weekend attacks that killed 25 I very much recommend that 
people - in a statement faxed you put them in jail. " 
to the Associated Press. Zinni met Wednesday with 

"This operation is only an Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
introductory and rapid Sharon, resuming a peace rmssion 
response to the stalled by the 
crimes of the ----------- suicide attacks 
Israeli enemy," I wonder how they aOO Israeli retali-
the statement ation. Acoording 
said. It identi- can ask the to a statement 
fied the dead Palestinian police- from Sharon's 
bomber as office, Sharon 
Dawoud Ali men who are said only inter-
Ahmed Abu subject to Israeli national pres-
Sawi of Artas, sure would 
near Bethle- raids by day to cause Arafat to 
hem. _.. p I sti I change his poll-

The United arre~n a 8 nan cyofsupporting 
States told Arafat llltants a1 idhlo terrorism. 
he must crack m n till••• Palestinian 
down on such - Nabll Shaath, security offi-
activity, Pales- Palestinian Cabinet Minister cials said they 
tinian Cabinet now had 151 
Minister Nabil suspected mili-
Shaath said. tants in custody, including 

U.S. Embassy spokesman members of Hamas, Islamic 
Paul Patin said peace envoy Jihad, and a radical PLO fac
Anthony Zinni spoke with tion, the Popular Front for the 
Arafat by telephone Tuesday Liberation of Palestine, which 
night. The Palestinian leader assassinated an Israeli Cabinet 
met shortly afterward with U.S. minister in October to avenge 
Consul Ronald Schlicher and the earlier killing of its leader 
Aaron Miller, another member by Israel. 
of the Zinni delegation, Patin Israel's attacks Monday and 
said. Thesday were retaliation for the 

"The American side asked us weekend Palestinian suicide 
to take measures to ensure the bombings in Jerusalem and the 
cease-fire and the calming," northern port city of Haifa. As 
Shaath said. the strikes began, Sharon 

But Shaath said Israel's 
attacks on the Palestinians 

accused Arafat of supporting 
terrorism. 

The Israeli attacks killed two 
Palestinians, injured more than 
100, destroyed three of Arafat's 
helicopters, and hit his West 
Bank headquarters just yards 
from the office where he was 
working. There were no strikes 
Wednesday. 

Shaath said Assistant U.S. 
Secretary of State William 
Burns assured him that Ameri
ca had not authorized the 
Israeli action, although the 
United States did not urge 
Israel to show restraint, as it 
had done after previous 
strikes. 

The Palestinian Cabinet min
ister also said the Americans 
had told him they would do 
their best to bring the two sides 
back to negotiations. 

Wednesday's gruesome bomb
ing made that seem a distant 
hope. 

The blast spattered blood on 
one wall of the David Citadel 
Hotel, and worke~ used hoses 
to clean it from second-floor 
windows. Parts of the bomber's 
body were strewn along the 
street, and police spokesman 
Gil Kleiman said his head was 
found in a room on the hotel's 
second floor. 

Two people waiting at a near
by bus stop when the blast went 
off just after 7:35 a.m. suffered 
minor injuries. 

have gotten in the way. 
"We are exerting 100 percent 

efforts to implement our com
mitments, and the Israelis are 
exerting 100 percent efforts to 
topple our efforts," he said. "I 
wonder how they can ask the 
Palestinian policemen who are 
subject to Israeli raids by day to 
arrest Palestinian militants at 
night." 
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Peres said Arafat had made 
the same complaint to him. 

"Vasser Arafat called me and 
he told me that he wants to 
take matters in hand but we 
aren't letting him," Peres said. 

"I told him: 'Listen, everything 
depends on you, and only on you 
... You were given a list of 36 
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.Frat~ hazing report perturbs Jones 
PHI DELTA THETA 

!l 
Continued from Page lA 

elsewhere. 
Jones also said Wednesday 

' he could not provide numbers 
about how many hazing com· 
plaints are under investigation. 
"I can confirm that it is not a 
new phenomenon," he said. 

'Wasn't ferced consumption' 
" Phi Delta Theta chapter 

adviser Steve Snyder acknowl
edged that fraternity members 
drank during initiation activi· 

Y ties, including what he called a 
"bottle night" during the fall of 
2000. 

"It wasn't forced consump-
1 tion," he said. "There is no 

such thing as forced consump
tion, unless someone sticks a 
funnel down your throat and 

l makes you drink." 
At bottle night, the student 

said members pressured 
pledges to consume large 
amounts of hard liquor in 20 
minutes and showed disap
proval when the bottles were 
not finished. 

Snyder said. the UI will 
wrap up its investigation 
and possibly issue sanctions 
against the fraternity by 
the end of this week. He 
said the university could 
revoke its recognition of the 
chapter. The university took 
that action against the Pi 
Kappa Alpha organization 
in the fall of 2000 for drink
ing violations. 

"I don't care what the uni
versity does," he said. "So the 
university jerked the Pikes, 
big deal. Are they still here? 
Yes." 

The local Phi Delta Theta 
chapter has been put on proba
tion for a violation of risk man-

agement concerning alcohol 
consumption and inappropri· 
ate pledge activities, said Bob 
Biggs, the executive vice presi
dent of the national chapter. 
The house will have to go 
through education to reform 
pledging, ban social events, 
and issue an apology for viola
tions. 

'I cOIIdemn hazing' 
Meanwhile, a second former 

Phi Delta Theta pledge told 
the DI Wednesday he was 
present during last year's Hell 
Week and took part in some of 
the activities. The student, 
who wished to remain anony
mous, declined to say whether 
hazing occurred but said 
"everyone had his own free 
will to leave anytime" during 
activities. 

Jones, who said he was 
hazed as a fraternity member 

years ago , does not doubt 
whether hazing is an "under
ground" activity. 

"Everything I read in that 
statement is consistent with 
my experience," Jones said on 
the audio tape, referring to the 
ex-pledges' complaints. 

Chris Niro, the Interfrater
nity Council president, who 
says he remembers being 
hazed as a freshman, said the 
practice occurs on campus but 
isn't typical of the Greek com
munity. 

Niro refused comment on 
other allegations but said be 
helped rebuild the local chap
ter of the Delta Chi fraternity 
after its charter was revoked 
for hazing. 

"I condemn hazing," said 
Niro. "It's a lazy way out of 
member education." 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara F•lwell at 
sara·faiweiiCuiowa.edu 

. Friendly fire kills 3 U.S. soldiers 
AFGHANISTAN 

I Continued from Page lA 

tactic," said Rear Adm. John 
t Stuffiebeem, the deputy direc

tor of operations for the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
~ Rumsfeld ordered an investiga

tion. 
"In every conflict there are 

,; unexpected, unintended deaths," 
he said in an interview with 
CNN's "Larry King Live."" And it 
is a shame, but it happens." 

~ The Pentagon identified those 
killed as Master Sgt. Jefferson 
Donald Davis, 39, of Watauga, 

Tenn.; Sgt. 1st Class Daniel 
Petithory, 32, of Cheshire, Mass.; 
and Staff Sgt. Brian Cody Pross
er, 28, of California. All were 
members of the Army's 3rd Bat
talion, 5th Special Forces Group, 
stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky. 

All but three of the wounded 
were evacuated from the scene, 
first to a U.S. Marine base south 
of Kandahar and then out of 
Afghanistan. The il\iuries to the 
17 taken outside of Afghanistan 
"vary from moderate to severe," a 
statement from U.S. Central 
Command said. 

Eighteen Afghan anti-Tali ban 
fighters are being treated on U.S. 
Navy ships in the Arabian Sea, 

the statement said. Eight are on 
the USS Peleliu, and 10 are 
aboard the USS Bataan. 

Hamid Karzai, the southern 
Pashtun leader and newly desig
nated head of the provisional 
government in Afghanistan, was 
in the area where the bomb land
ed but was not seriously wound
ed, Pentagon officials said. 

"1, along with the rest of Amer
ican, grieve for the loss of life in 
Afghanistan," President Bush 
said during an Oval Office 
appearance. "I want the families 
to know that they died for a noble 
and just cause." 

The Pentagon initially reported 
two were killed. A third died en 

route to a hospital. Officials said 
they had no information on the 
seriousness of the injuries or how 
many were Army or Air Force. 

All 22 were described as spe
cial-operations forces, but offi
cials would not say whether they 
were Green Berets, Rangers or 
other kinds of special-ope troops. 
It appeared likely most were 
Green Berets. 

The deaths bring to four the 
number of Americans killed 
inside Afghanistan in the two
month war. CIA officer Johnny 
"Mike" Spann was killed Nov. 
25 in a prison uprising while 
questioning forces captured in 
the fighting. 

Hazing often kept quiet 
HAZING jeopardy; they will be held liable 
~---"''----""------ for damages if they acknowl
Continued from Page lA edge its practice, but students 

"''hey want to belong and will will consider their ignoring the • 
compromise their own values to ;~~t~~t of permission, 

allow the group values to take "They're forced to deny the 
priority," he said. po sibility of hazing on their 

A common defense for hazing campus because that keeps 
is it promotes unity as a group them from being liable," he said. 
and makes one stronger as an "People find various and sundry 
individual, said Williams, the reasons not to discuss hazing." 
founder and executive director That includes those who have L 

of Center for study of Panhel- been hazed not wanting to bear 
lenic Issues. the burden of being the whistle-

"We have in this country this blower. 
male macho thing that if people "The peer pressure is tremen
can overcome adversity, it dous,• Wtlliams said. "No one 
makes them a stronger person," wants to be seen as the wimp, as 
he said. the person who tried to take • 

College administrations con- apart the organization. • 
aider the issue of hazing on their E·mail 01 reporter Ll•rt• Smiley ,t. 
campuses a situation of double lauren-smdeyOulowa edu ... 
r~--~-----------~ 
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· , Afghan blocs OK interim government 
,. PACT 

Continued from Page lA 

The 30 interim Cabinet mem· 
J hers, drawn from Afghan com· 

munities around the world, face 
staggering tasks. They must 
not only rebuild a war-ravaged 

1 land, they must ensure stability 
by integrating fighters into a 
regular army, reopen education 

• for women, and fight drug pro
duction and corruption. 

Still, the pact represents "the 
breathing space during which 

~ the people of Afghanistan can 
take the first of many steps 
that will be required before a 
broad-based, multiethnic, and 

" truly representative govern· 
ment can be established," 
Brahimi said. 

In tune with realities on the 
• ground, the deal gave most 

posts in the six-month interim 
Cabinet due to take power Dec. 

_. 22 - including defense, foreign 

• 
• 
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Will never watch a foocball 
game unless YOU do. Will 
never talk statistics, period. 
Will never prefer you over 
the TY. Ever. Interviews 

with these dreams-come· 
true now being scheduled . 

Corne on down! 

HERTEEN& 
STOCKER 

.EWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque J38.4l1Z 

affairs, and interior - to the 
Northern Alliance, which has 
captured most of the country 
with the backing of U.S. forces. 

President Bush said the Unit-

ed States was "pleased with the 
progress being made, that the 
interim government is being 
formed to include women." 

"It's a major change for that 

part of the world and a positive 
change," the president said dur
ing an Oval Office appearance 
w:ith Norwegian Prime Mi.Qister 
~eD Magne Bondevik. 
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Editorial 

Mentally ill criminals extend our 
gustice system beyond its means 

Iowa's prisons are ~apidly 
becoming overcrowded. But 
there is a trend that is even 
worse, one that should garner 
the attention of our Justice 
Department. 

On Nov. 29,' the DI reported 
on the growing number of men
ially ill inmates in Iowa who 
have not been correctly diag
nosed and are therefore not 
receiving proper treatment for 
their medical conditions. 

This situation is detrimental 
to society on all levels. 
Convicted criminals are robbed 
of the attention needed for 
rehabilitation, whkh our jus
tice system purports to pro
vide; individuals with special 
needs are robbed of necessary 
adequate treatment; and our 
society's ability to combat 
crime is weakened as the jus
tice system is stretched beyond 
its means. 

Many factors contribute to 
this situation, the most con
cerning of which is the general
ized practice of using mental ill
ness as a defense, giving crimi
nal offenders the opportunity 
for an earlier release - and 
this is not just a state trend. As 
suggested by the Open Society 
Institute-Criminal Justice 
Initiative, prisons are becoming 
America's new mental hospi
tals. In recent years, an increas
ing number of seriously and 

chronically mentally ill people 
have become part of the 
American prison system. 
Recent studies suggest that by 
1995, approximately 670,000 
mentally ill people were admit
ted to U.S. prisons each year. 

This is nearly eight times the 
number of patients admitted to 
state mental hospitals. In Iowa, 
the number of inmates suffer
ing from mental illness is pro
jected to rise from 1,424 in 2000 
to 2,280 by 2010, as a report 
from the Iowa Department of 
Corrections shows. 

This tendency has resulted 
in the difficult situation prison 
facilities now face: They are 
expected to assume a role for 
which they were not designed 
or staffed to handle. The conse· 
quence is that the nation's 
prisons are beginning to 
replace public mental hospitals 
as primary mental-health serv
ice providers. 

In Iowa, the Justice 
Department is faced with an 
especially serious challenge. 
Because of state budget diffi
culties, there are too few men
tal-heath professionals work
ing in correctional institutions 
or available to help. Many sug
gest that one solution would be 
to send mentally ill offenders 
to treatment centers rather 
than prison; from there, they 
would be released when they 
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are no longer considered a 
threat to society. However, the 
state also holds the responsi
bility of ensuring the security 
of our community. But how do 
we decide which offenders with 
mental illness should face 
incarceration and which ones 
should be diverted to treat
ment centers? 

There is no doubt that all 
violators of the law, mentally 
ill or not, are legally responsi
ble for the crimes they commit; 
but incarceration cannot be 
considered as the sole solution. 
Perhaps seriously mentally ill, 
low-level offenders could be 
directed to appropriate com
munity-based mental-health 
programs, where they can 
receive the treatment and sup
port services they need and 
deserve. 

We agree with the Open 
Society Institute that U.S. 
prisons are not, and should not 
be considered, mental-health 
facilities. The Iowa state gov
ernment and the Justice 
Department should also real
ize this and make a concerted 
effort to alleviate the problem. 
What is needed now is a more 
appropriate way to deal with 
this situation - one that 
ensures our community securi
ty, as well as the rights and 
necessary, deserved care of 
mentally ill offenders. 

Guest Opinion 

Quoteworthy 
If tltere is one thing the world has learned, it is tlUJt tb.e situarion in 't 

A[g/lllnistan is far roo complex for quick and simple solutions. 
-U.N. envoy Lakhdar Brahlml 

Big trouble right here in Iowa City 
Ul Employees Union-Local12 of 

the American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees will 
join members of Actors' Equity 
Association (the union representing 
professional stage actors and stage 
managers) in an informational picket 
at the upcoming tour production of 
The Music Man at Hancher 
Aud~orium, Dec. 4-9. 

Actors' Equity has called for a nation
al boycott of this road show. They have 
been joined in this call by the Screen 
Actors' Guild, the American Federation 
of Television and Radio Artists, the 
American Federation of Musicians, the 
American Federation of Teachers, and 
the entire AFL -CIO. 

While the current Broadway revival 
of The Music Man is proceeding 
under contracts with Actors' Equity, 
Big League Theatricals (the touring 
show's producer) has refused to 
negotiate a contract and has chosen 
to produce the show with non-union 
actors. These actors are earning less 
than half of the prevailing tour wages 
and per diems, without any health 
benefits or pensions. 

Actors' Equity Executive Director 
Alan Eisenberg says that the Hancher 
audience "will pay 'Broadway' prices 
for a production in which none of the 
actors are earning professional wages 
or benefits." Eisenberg says Actors' 
Equity believes that "ail actors should 
be treated with dignity and respect, 

and should earn a decent living wage." 
There is also a particular concern 

with this production because the cast 
has a number of child actors. Iowa
born actor Paul Petersen (best known 
for his role on television's "Donna 
Reed Show") joined the picketing at 
the Des Moines show in early October. 
He noted that "37 states, including 
Iowa, have no child-labor laws for the 
entertainment industry. This cast has 
several juveniles who are working long 
hours away from home who should be 
protected by a union contract." 

At Local12, we support Actors' 
Equity in its call for decent wages and 
benefits, and we'll gladly join it on the 
picket line. But we have our own 
issues with Hancher Auditorium and 
the Ul that need public airing, too. 

Last August in response to regents' 
budget cuts, the Ullaid off two full
time machinists who were working 
under the contract with our local. In 
order to do this, the university had to 
first lay off all temporary employees in 
the same job category, which included 
five part-time machinists at Hancher 
Auditorium. In October, after the two 
full-time machinists had been placed 
in lower-paying jobs, we were notified 
that the part-time employees had all 
been rehired at Hancher in the same 
job class~ication. 

We believe this is a violation of both 
the spirit and letter of the contract. M a 
recent grievance hearing on this matter, 

the university did not even feel the need 
to have Hancher representatives in 
attendance. They chose only to have 
Lyra Dickerson of Employment Services 
and David Bergeon, the assistant direc
tor of Labor Relations, present. 

Regrettably, this is the kind of 
behavior we've come to expect from 
the Ul-where regents' institutions 
seem to operate under some exemp
tion from the regular audits and 
accountability faced by all other state 
agencies. While Gov. Tom Vilsack talks 
about making sure all state employees 
are fairly heard and treated, the Ul 
works behind the scenes to violate our 
contract and turn an ever-increasing 
number of our jobs into temp posi· 
lions. The Ul stonewalls all our 
attempts at Improving labor relations 
on this campus. 

Please join us In boycotting The 
Music Man. We know that Hancher 
does not give refunds, so if you have 
already purchased tickets, please 
stop by the picket line and receive a 
ribbon to express your solidarity with 
Actors' Equity and AFSCME. Wear it 
into the auditorium. Also, take the 
time to contact Mary Sue Coleman 
and the Hancher administration. Let 
them know you expect the university 
to operate the same way as every 
other department in state govern
ment- honestly, openly, and fairly. 

Ed Alcock 
president, AFSCME Local12 

On Christmas and civil liberties 

L ast week, while purchas
ing a Christmas present 
for my brother- in 

order to honor the birth of 
Jesus Christ with the symbolic 
gift-giving practice of the 
Christmas holiday and to stim
ulate the economy- the 
cashier, an acquaintance, 
expressed deep concem about 
the perceived loss of constitu
tional rights in this time of war. 
I gave him a cheap answer 
because I had given very little 
thought to the subject. The only 
losses fve witnessed were of 
convenience -longer lines at 
airports and unjust oon.fiscation 
of homemade kahh1a at Iowa 
football games. rve been prag
matic about sluggish air travel 
since my seventh layover in St. 
l.Duis after the WH Smith 
closed, and no display of athleti
cism would be complete without 
perfonnanoo-enhancing booze. 

Aft.er consulting sources 
other than editorials of liberty
stripped liberals, I learned 
that the actions of President 
Bush and Congress are not 
unique. Lincoln and FDR used 
similar measures, necessary 
for national security during 
war. In a Dec. 3 Wall Street 
Journal editorial, Ruth 
Wedgwood, a fonner federal 
prosecutor and professor of 
international law at Yale and 
Johns Hopkins University, put 
to rest every fear I never had 
about war, tribunals, selectiVe 
suspension of habeas corpus, 
and other homeland-security 
measures. 

Wedgwood asserts that tri
bunals are not unconstitution
al because "this is not a police 
action, it's war." The special 
forces we've sent to find 
Osama are not the Iowa City 
police on the Pedestrian Mall. 
They aren't performing knock
and-talks or busting bottle
rocket shooting bums. They 
are skilled soldiers. When they 
find bin Laden, they aren't 
going to "pull out their 
Afghan-language Miranda 
cards." Unlike a carefully 
orchestrated domestic crime 
raid, there will be a lot of evi
dence damaged, overlooked, or 
inadmissible in a jury trial. 
Detention of a combatant (or 
his co-conspirators) is a tradi
tional prerogative of war to 

Holly Eggleston 
RIGHT, NEVER TRITE 

prevent them from returning 
to the fight. A U.S. civilian 
court is not the place to try the 
detained. 

First, it would be unprece
dented; federal judges have 
never presided over POWs. 
Second, with the news prolif
·eration following Sept. 11, 
where would we find an unbi
ased jury? Third, after the 
trial, each juror would need 
federal marshals to protect her 
or him - for life - from Al 
Qaeda spies seeking revenge. 
Fourth, we certainly don't 
need OJ-esque trials of the 
terrorists with daily Marcia 
Clark-hairstyle updates and 
bobbin' head Johnny 
Cochrans. Finally, the details 
of how each "defendant" is 
found guilty are vital to 
national security. It should be 
kept from the public so terror· 
ists can't improve themselves. 
Logistically and constitutional
ly, Article m trials are unreal
istic; tribunals are the way to 
ensure justice. 

Most Americans don't real
ize that Bush is busy fighting 
two wars: the foreign war with 
the media asking, "Are we 
there yet?" and a domestic war 
with the stalled Senate. Bush 
asked for an economic-stimu
lus package on Oct. 5. Senate 
Plurality Leader 'Ibm Daschle 
is more concerned with rail
road-pension bills and hand
outs for faceless agribusiness
as. National Review reports 
that Chicago Bull Scottie 
Pippen will make $150,000 in 
farm subsidies for land he 
owns but doesn't cultivate in 
Georgia, and Hanoi Jane 
Fonda's ex-husband Ted 
Turner will make slightly less 
for the same thing - doing 
nothing. The headlines read 
that Iraq is the Unit.ed State's 
next target, but we're still pur-

chasing 1.2 million barrels of 
oil a day from Iraq because 
Senate Democrats don't want · 
us to drill our own oil. 
Economic stimulus in the fonn 
that is being proposed may be 
in favor of big business, but 
stimulus for some is better 
than stimulus for none. 

The loss of freedom that 
alarms me is the freedom of 
Christmas celebrators to 
enjoy this (oddly tropical) 
month without being chas
tised by the PC police. 
Despite United We Stand 
cohesion, it is vogue to be a 
Politically Correct Grinch 
while pointing out that not 
everyone - roughly 4 per
cent of Americans do not cel
ebrate something in 
December - enjoys the 
Christmas season. 

Yes, Christmas has lost 
focus of its religious reason. 
However, Consumermercial
ism isn't a bad thing to wor
ship for a month, consider
ing it creates jobs and boosts 
our economy when Daschle 
stymies other means of 
stimulus. 

Christmas presents extra 
opportunities to help the poor 
and to reach out in our com
munities. There is much more 
dignity in less-fortunate peo
ple feeling warm and full 
than a few Grinches feeling 
"equal" and smug over lin
guistic warfare. Poor kids 
don't need lectures on seman
tics or diversity counseling. 
My mom works with troubled 
youth at the Linn County 
juvenile-detention center. She 
will tell you that what unfor
tunate, misunderstood chil
dren need is a loving family 
and spiritual meaning, 
whether they find it in 
Hanukkah, Christmas, 
Kwanzaa, or Santa-mas. A 
home, safety, and love do not 
come gift-wrapped, but lhey 
are sometimes only accessible 
in this month of extend d 
generosity. I urge you to com
bat all nasty feelings about 
the war, the economy, and 
Christmas by finding an 
"Angel tr o" or 'Ibys for 'Ibts 
box. Please take the time to 
fulfill tho holiday wishes of a 
less-fortunate child. 

Hally Ell lesion Is a 01 columniSt. 
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~I officials say there are fewer classes and fewer sections available for next semester. Has this affected your registration? 

• 

"It hasn't 
affected me at 
all, because all 
my classes are 
major-specific." 

lily Bandowel 
Ul senior 

A 

"Yeah. There 
was only one 
section, so 
there were a 
lot of time 
conflicts." 

Mlclll lll Thompaoll 
Ul sophomore 

~ 

"No. I got all 
the classes I 
needed, 
because I've 
progressed so 
far in my major." 

Adltyl M1h111n 
Ul senior 

" It has. I don't " It's h,ud to 
have enough get the clas~es I 
credits for nc d to 
full-time status, graduate on 
because I can't 
get enough time, so I hav 

cia ses incc to lay .mother 

they're full.'' seme ter." 
A1dre1 Anderson Nat1l11 Hart 
Ul junior Ul senior 
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OPINIONS 
1 

of American lawyers, etc. The march of the morality police ~::s,::n~~h:di~: .. lbuscarrylngmanyl•••· 

1 I owa City is known as a free to leave. I bad no right to • Af h · 1 cent children. 
"liberal" city throughout force the restaurateur to pro- War In g aOIS an No matter how much we differ 
the state. Normally, "liber- hibit smoking or other' vices on The war in Afghanistan Is on, from the Tali ban, it is accepted 

al" connotes openness, free. her or his property. Being but still nobody has presented even by fair Westerners that the 

In my honest opinion, the 
United States is fighting this 
war on behalf of some special
Interest groups and on the 
expense of common American 
taxpayers' money. The United 
States Is collecting a lot of 
hatred on account of indiscrimi
nate bombing on poor Afghans 
and now because of an attempt 
to strangle Afghanistan In the 
web of the IMF and World Bank 
in the name of so-called loans 
and financial aid. 

1 dom, and other ideas antithet- elected by a majority would solid proof to the world at large. Taliban had brought peace, had 
ical to centralized control. not give me any more right to A vast majority of the educated controlled crimes, and had 
Maybe it is the modem distor- tell restaurateurs what they and conscious people believe stopped heroin growth. It is also 
tion of the word that allows it may do on their property. that such heavy attacks on such not true that it had stopped 
to be used to describe a city The real reason that coun- a poor country have dwarfed the women's education. As a matter 
that is on the leading edge of cilors, or sometimes just a actions of Adolf Hitler. The of fact , there were more women 
centralized sOcial control. majority of them, pass such Northern Alliance leaders, who in medical colleges of Kabul and 

Recently, the City Council L:~E~::~~ ~~o~;!rr laws is that they want to con- can't even walk one step without Kadhar than men. If the United 
bas made serious moves to trol the moral decision-making help from the United States, are States would have produce solid 
control people's smolcing on Councilors violate people's of others. They want to use known terrorists. Gen. Faheem, proof against Osama bin laden, 
private property. If passed, the rights when they pass such reg- violence to stop you from for example, was directly the Taliban would have given him 
smoking ordinance would ban ulati Whe 1 d b · smolcing or getting drunk. 
smoking from all restaurants ness ~r:their ::a~ ;ro~:.- They are straight-edge thugs responsible for abduction of a a fair trial with active participation 

· that do not get more than 50 it does not suddenly convert who commit violence to make 
percent of their revenues from that property into city property. you act morally. 

J alcohol sales. When councilors use their Of course, the tyrants 
Also, just a few weeka ago, police powers to tell a person among them will say that they 

the new alcohol ordinance how to do business, they are no are protecting against illegal 
kicked into full effect. So, different from gangsters who conduct, which drunkards 
when employees of a couple impose some personal world- commit, or against the effects 
local bars served more than view on others by violence. of secondhand smoke. People 
two drinks to one person at a The only time anyone has a have the right to not expose 

1 time (as opposed to selling two right to tell another what to do themselves to secondhand 
drinks to one person several is when the other person is smoke. They don't have to 
times in a row), they' were initiating force or fraud. The patronize establishments 
cited with a misdemeanor and use of police power is the use where smoking is allowed. 

1 may receive up to a $500 fine. of threatened violence or, And, if the council were really 
Councilor Connie Champion when rules are not obeyed, committed to stopping illegal 

has talked about using zoning actual violence. That violence activities committed under the 
laws to limit the number of may come in the form of kid- influence of alcohol, it would 
bars that can operate in a napping (imprisonment) or commit more resources to 
given area. Councilor: Ross theft (fines). It is only appro- apprehending those lawbreak-
Wilburn has talked about priate to use such means in ers. Instead, it subjects every 

1 extending the smoking ban to response to comparable vi<>- law-abiding bar operator and 
all restaurants. lence. If someone has not used bar patron to asinine laws. 

Ostensibly, these are target- force or fraud, then he or she Personally, rve never 
t ed business regulations. They is not denying others their lib- smoked or drunk. I don't know 

are passed to prevent business erty. As such, state-mandated why people value these activi-
from engaging in unfair or ill- violence couldn't be justified ties, and I would prefer that 
advised business practices. against her or him. people do lDUch less of both. 
That is probably why a liberal The last time I stepped into But that doesn't justify a pro-
city can pass such laws. a bar or restaurant, there was hibition or regulation that fur-
Serving the interests of the no sign fraudulently proclaim- thers my interests. Liberalism 

1 "public health" is somehow lib- ing the establishment was is about being tolerant of the 
eral even though it is driven smoke-free. I was not charged private actions of others on 
by intolerance for what pri- more than menu prices. No private property. It is too bad 
vate people do in the company one forced me to buy anything Iowa City can't be as liberal as 

1 of other private people on pri- I did not want. If I didn't like its reputation. 
vate property. the smoky atmosphere, I was James Eaves·Johnson Is a Dl columnist. 
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Ul students and recent grads, don't miss 
this great opportunity! 

Regents Universities 

ow a 
• 

a1r 
Wednesday, January 9 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Polk County Convention Complex 
Des Moines 

• Full-time Positions •Internships • Resume Critiquing 

If you're interested in 
finding employment or an 
internship in Iowa, attend 
the sixth annual Regents 
Universities Iowa Job Fair, 
sponsored by the alumni 
associations of the Univer
sity of Iowa, .the University 
of Northern Iowa, and 
Iowa State University. 

recommended. Remember 
to bring plenty of copies of 
your resume to distribute. 

For more information, 
including an updated list of 
paritcipating employers, 
visit the Job Fair website at 
www.regentsjobfair.org, 
e-mail the Job Fair at 
jobfair@dwx.com, 
or contact the University 
of Iowa Alumni Association 
at 319/335-3294 or 
800/IOWALUM. 

After Ul Haque 
former Iowa resident 

Yo~ might see yourself as ordinarY, 
, but others see you as a hero. 

More than 60 employers, 
representing government, 
education, nonprofit 
organizations, health care, 
insurance, and private 
businesses will be partici
pating. As with all career 
fairs, professional dress is I The UnJversity of Iowa 

Alumni Association 

your gateway to the university 

Unlblld\Vay 
of Johnson County 

Answer the Call. 
Give generously today. www.regentsjobfair.org 
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U.S. plans support for new 
Afganistan government 

Russian space officials ink 
contract with Web tycoon 

ByTomRaum 
Associated Press . 

BRUSSELS, Belgium- The 
United States will take a first 
step toward diplomatic recogni
tion of the interim government 

. in Mghanistan by soon opening 
a liaison office in the capital, 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
said Wednesday. 

The new coalition adminis
tration will need a fast infusion 
of cash, and Powell promised 
an unspecified amount of State 
Depar tment f unds. He a lso 
said h e will engage in some 
"collection -plate nagging" 
among NATO colleagues in 
Brussels this week but did not 
put a price tag on the effort. 

way for a political solution for 
Mgh anistan" and for recon
struction and humanitarian aid, 
said Notwegian Prime Minister 
Kjell Magne Bondevik, who met 
with Bush on Wednesday. 

Powell said he would send 
diplomatic trouble-shooter James 
Dobbins, the U.S. envoy to Cen
tralAsia, to open the liaison offioe. 

Financial aid for the incom
ing government is priority, 
Powell said. 

"There's no money. We need 
some money to get these folks 
started," he said. "We will also 
be talking to all of our allied 
friends ... rve got everybody in 
town tomorrow." 

Powell said that "for the fore
seeable future," the U.S. military 
will remain in Afghanistan until 
it has completed its mission. 

"We will be establishing a 
presence in Kabul," it is hoped, 
by the middle of the month, 
Powell told reporters traveling 
with him from 'furkey. 

He spoke hours after nego
tiators in Germany reached 
agreement on the shape of the 
interim government, which 
anti-Taliban commander 
Hamid Karzai will lead. 

Eventually, he said, the 
United States will pass off the 
military role to "a coalition of 
the willing," one that another 
country would lead. 

President Bush said the for
mation of the interim govern
ment showed that the United 
States was making progress 
both on the military and politi
cal front. He also cited its inclu
sion of women as "a positive 
change." 

Details of a peacekeeping 
foroe have not yet been worked 
out, he said, but he told Turk
ish leaders in Ankara, the capi
tal, that their troops probably 
would play a major role. 

He also said that Bush has 
not decided whether the next 
phase of the war on terrorism 
should include Iraq. The United 
States continues to be con
cerned about Iraqi leader Sad
dam Hussein's efforts to The agreement "will pave the 
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acquire nuclear, chemical, and 
biological weapons, Powell said. 

Turkish officials had pressed 
the secretary of State to clarify 
the U.S. position amid rising 
speculation the United States 
might go after Iraq next. 

"No country would like to see 
trouble in its neighbor[hood]," 
'furkish Foreign Minister For
eign Minister Ismail said in a 
joint news conference with 
Powell. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Jesse Helms, 
the former senior Republican on 
th e Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, said the Bush 
administration should ensure 
that the Iraqi regime suffers the 
same fate as the Taliban. 

"The obvious next step in the 
war on terrorism is the elimi
nation of Saddam Hussein's 
tyrannical terrorist regime," 
Helms said in remarks pre
pared for a dinner gathering in 
Washington. 

By Vladimir lsachenkov 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia's top 
space official said Wednesday 
his agency wrapped up a deal 
with a South African Internet 
tycoon to fly to the Interna
tional Space Station. NASA 
confirmed it agreed to the 
plan. 

Despite the deep rift with 
Washington when Russia first 
sold a seat on the station to a 
nonprofessional earlier t his 
year, the United States did not 
object, Russian Aerospace 
Agency Director Yuri Koptev 
said at a news conference. 

"We have the understanding 
of our partners," he said. 

Mark Shuttleworth, 27, is set 
to become the second "space 
tourist" to fly to the station, 
arriving in a Russian Soyuz 
rocket next April, Koptev said. 

NASA spokeswoman Kirsten 

Friclay, Ott. 1 • 7:30 pm Sattrday, Dec. 8 • 7:30 pm 
. Su1dcry, De(. 9 - 2:00 pm & 7:30 p111. 

At The NewiiiGII Center, 104 East Jeffersoa St. Iowa Oty, lA. 
Reserved seat tickets are $12 each and con be ordered by phone with 

VISA or MasterCard by <Uittng the Newman Singers ticket line ot 
1·319-338-8112. 

Directed by Joe Mattingly , 
' 

fKkets can • be purchaled online 
ot the olfitial Ntwmon Singers websile, 
WWW.IItWIIICIIl.,_S.C_ 

Larson said late Wednesday that 
the United States has agreed to 
let Shuttleworth fly. 

"We have agreed in principle, 
but there are still some parts of 
the deal that we need to com
plete," Larson said, noting that 
Shuttleworth met several basic 
physical requirements. 

The Cape 1bwn native under
went a month of tests and train
ing at the Star City cosmonaut 
training center outside Moscow 
earlier this year. 

Koptev said the contract with 
Shuttleworth would be signed 
within days. He refused to dis
close what Shuttleworth was pay
ing but said it was "no worse" for 
Russia than the earlier deal with 

California tycoon Dennis Tito. 
He reportedly paid Russia $20 

million for an eight-day trip to 
the space station in April and 
May. 

"I have always dreamed of 
space as a platform for inspira
tion, education, and technology, 
and am working to realize that 
dream for South Africa," Shut
tleworth said in a statement 
released in South Africa. 

Shuttleworth started a busi
ness trading in Internet secu
rity technologies in his par
ents' garage. Last year the 
company was bought by the 
U.S. company Verisign, net
ting Shuttleworth an estimated 
$500 million. 
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Grossman AP Player of the Year 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

Rex Grossman might remem
ber his record-setting year at 
Florida more for the sting of a 
season-shattering loss. 

Despite a gallant effort by 
Grossman, Florida lost to Ten
nessee, 34-32, last week and 
missed a chance to play for the 
Southeastern Conference title 
and a spot in the BCS' national 
championship game in the Rose 
Bowl. 

The loss did little to hurt the 
stature of the nation's top-rated 
passer, who was chosen 
Wednesday as the Associated 
Press College Player of the 
Year. 

right now." 
Grossman received 18 votes 

in balloting by the 72 members 
of the AP college-football 'poll 
board, which includes member 
newspapers, Tv, and radio sta
tions. He edged Miami quarter
back Ken Dorsey by three 
votes, with Nebraska quarter
back Eric Crouch third with 12 
votes. 

Oklahoma safety Roy 
Williams was fourth with seven 
votes, and Indiana quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El and Miami 
left tackle Bryant Mcrunnie 
tied for fifth with five votes 
each. 

passer of the quarterbacks I 
have coached and is one of the 
most courageous players," he 
said. "He loves to compete and 
play the game." 

Grossman is among four 
finalists for the Reisman Tro
phy, to be awarded Saturday 
night. He's also up for Walter 
Camp player of the year, the 
Maxwell Award, and the Davey 
O'Brien national quarterback 
oftheyear. 

With Grossman at the con
trols, Spurrier finally closed his 
revolving door of quarterbacks, 
which began after 1996 Reis
man Trophy winner Danny 
Wuerffel departed. 

"Our season fell short of what 
we hoped," Grossman said. 
"We're a little down in 
Gainesville. I thought I had a 
pretty good year, but two losses 
is kind of all we can think about 

"There are some tremendous 
players around the country, and 
I am privileged to be in their 
company and receive this 
award," Grossman said. 

Gators coach Steve Spurrier 
said the sophomore "richly 
deserved" the honor. 

"He is probably the best pure 

Grossman, a Parade All
American from Bloomington, 
Ind., didn't even know he'd be 
running the Fun 'N' Gun until 
finally beating out Brock Berlin 
forthejob. 

See POY, page 48 

Pllll Coale/Associated Press 
Florida quarterback Rex Grossman fires a fourth quarter touchdown 
pass to Jabbar Gaffney against Florida State on Nov. 17 In, 
Gainesville, Fla. 

'Barna 
Bust 

• or 

The Iowa women's 
gymnastics team 
has its eyes set on a 
berth at the NCAA 
Championships 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Their team poster says " 'Barna or Bust." 
They expect nothing less. 

Coming off a record-breaking season, the 
Hawkeyes welcome back the majority of 
their starters, including reigning Big Ten 
all-around champion Alexis Maday. Adding 
two spectacular freshmen, the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team has a chance to 
earn a berth in the NCAA Championship. 

'fuscaloosa, Ala., will be the site of the 
championship on April 18-20. Iowa has 
never reached the elite tournament honor
ing the eight best teams in the nation. 
Thus, the " 'Barna or Bust" motto. 

Then again Iowa had never made it to 
NCAA Regionals before last season. The 
GymHawks had never made it into the top 
10 before last year either. Iowa broke every 
school record imaginable last year and 
earned national respect. 

"Last year, we crushed everyone's expec
tations," said coach Mike Lorenzen. "We 
were lucky last year not to have any 
injuries. Still, if we are healthy this year 
too, we have a better team." 

In gymnastics, injuries are all too com
mon. It has already affected this year's 
team. The GymHawks' No. 2 all-around 
player, sophomore Stephanie Gran, is a 
question mark with an ankle injury. It is 
unknown when she will return. 

Lack of depth is what could hold the 
team back. Gran's injury means no other 
starter can get seriously hurt or the rou
tines will suffer. 

'"'we have the talent," Lorenzen 
said. "If we stay healthy, there is no 
reason we shouldn't go to NCAA 
nationals." 

Any discussion of the 
GymHawks themselves must 
start with Maday. The reigning 
Big Ten Freshman of the Year, 
Maday made all-conference hon-
ors on vault, bars, floor, and aU-around. 
She won the floor at the Big Ten Champi
onship and then beat out former Olympian 
Elise Ray for the all-around championship 
with a sparkling 39.650. . 

"Alexis did everything that anyone can 
ask from a freshman," Lorenzen said. '1'he 

See GYMHAWKS, page 48 

Meghan Bruno/The 
Daily Iowan 

Head coach Mike 
Lorenzen gives 
Instruction to Iowa 
gymnasts at prac
tice Wednsday 
afternoon at the 
Field House. 

Three HawkeYes on All·Big Ten first team 
By Mellada MIMIIIIY 

The Dally Iowan 

Aaron Kampman, Bob 
Sanders, and Eric Steinbach 
highlight the Hst of Iowa foot
ball players honored by the Big 
Ten this week. 

Kampman, a senior defensive 
end, received first-team All-Big 
Ten honors, along with sopho
more defensive back Bob 
Sanders and junior offensive 
lineman Steinbach. · 

The three are the Hawkeyes' 
tint All-Big Ten selections since 

defensive lineman and current 
NFL player Jared DeVries 
received the award after the 
1998 season. 

Kampman ama!rBed a Big 
Ten-best nine sacks this year. 
Sanders recorded a team-high 
111 tackles and three intercep
tions. Steinbach, despite miss
ing three games wi~ an injury, 
was an integral part of the 
offensive line that went from 57 
sacks in 2000 to just 17 thus far 
in 2001, helping push Iowa's 
ruahing average from 91 yards 
last year to 175 this season. 

The Hawkeyes were repre
sented by senior running back 
Ladell Betts and senior offen
sive lineman David Porter on 
the second team. 

Seven Iowa players were 
named to the honorable men
tion Hst, including senior wide 
receiver/return specialist 
Kahlil Hill and senior defen
sive lineman Derrick Pickens. 
The junior class was represent
ed by linebacker Fred Barr, 
offensive lineman Bruce Nel
son, and defensive lineman 
Colin Cole. Sophomore tight 

end Dallas Clark and 
kicker/punter Nate Kaeding 
round out the list. 

Indiana · quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El was named 
Big Ten offensive player of the 
year by the coaches and the 
media. 

Both panels selected Michi
gan linebacker Larry Foote 
defensive player of the year, 
while Wisconsin running back 
Anthony Davis was named 
freshman of the year. 

E·mall Dl reporter Mlllna llnlllley at: 
mellnda·mawdsteyOulowa.edu 

FRIDAY 
w . ......_. vs. Texas Pan-American 
Gazette Ha-M!eye Challenge 
7:30p.m. Tickets available 
._ .......... vs. Northefn Iowa 
6 p.m. Cedar Falls 
SATURDAY 
._ .. lileltiiUII at Iowa State 
7:05 p.m. Ames 
W. llllbllllll vs. Kent Slate or UAB 
5:30 or 7:30p.m. Carver-Hmeye Arena 
.._. .. ..._, .. at Iowa State 
1 p.m. Ames 

The sky 
isn't 
falling, 
yet 

Upsets in November aren't a 
rare occurrence, so why are 
many Haw keyes fans acting as 
if the sky is falling? 

Sure, the Haw keyes lost to 
Northern Iowa 'fuesday night, 
but that isn't any reason to run 
around doing your be t Chicken 
Little impersonation -or · 
is it? 

[n many aspects, Iowa's loss 
to the Panthers should come as 
little surprise given the way 
things have played out in col· 
lege basketbaU this season. 
After all, a few short weeks ago, 
No. 4 Kansas and No. 3 UCLA 
were upset by then-unranked 
Ball State at the Maui Invita
tional. Don't forget the back-to
hack defeats suffered by North 
Carolina al the hands of Hamp
ton and Davidson. Add No. 12 
Iowa's defeat at the hands of 
the Panthers to the ever grow
ing list of jaw-droppers this 
season. 

Teams with high rankings 
like Iowa are moving targets 
for the likes of Northern Iowa. 
When you're ranked in the 'lbp 
25, you become the hunted. 
Every team is going to give you 
its best shot, whether it's the 
defending NCAA champions or 
a Missouri Valley Conference 
team made up of players your 
school deemed unworthy of a 
scholarship. After all, as the 
poet Dylan once sang, "When 
you got nothing, you got noth
ing to lose." 

Fans were quick to criticize 
the loss, saying the Panthers' 
win was a fluke and their play
ers weren't as talented as 
Iowa's. Maybe that's the truth 
and maybe it's not, but the fact 
of the matter is Northern Iowa 
came away with the win. And 
its players acted as if they truly 
wanted to win; Iowa acted as if 
things were preordained for 
them to come out on top. 

The attitude emanating from 
the Iowa program recently has 
been anything but desire, and 
it's not the type of position a 
team such as the Hawkeyes can 
adopt and still succeed. Forced 
shots and sloppy decision-mak
ing have become common place 
on an Iowa team that seems 
more focused on individual goals 
than those of the team. 1b make 
matters even worse, this team 
has had no one willing to lead by 
example and right the ship. 
Iowa has had a hard time 
replacing Dean Oliver, unques-

. tionably the leader of last sea-

See BROMMEWIIP, page 48 
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Who's HOT: 

- The DetroH Pistons 
lead the Eastern Conference 
Ceptral Division with a 
record of 11-6, thanks to 
players such as Ben Wallace, 
Cliff Robinson, and first-year 
coach Rick Carlisle. 
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NewOrteaoa 344t lt4t 2300 All Tlmaa CST 
Chicago 3528 84t 2685 EASTERN CONFERENCE 
San Francisco 3557 t084 2473 Atlantic Olvlalon 
Wa.ahlngton 35116 t489 2127 w l Pet GB 
Detroit 3832 t 428 2404 New.Jaroey tt 6 .847 
Miflneeota 3857 t 488 2389 Boo1on tO 6 .825 tl2 
Atlanta 3872 t2t0 2682 New YOlk 10 9 .526 2 
Arizona 4109 t 405 2704 OrlandO 10 9 .528 2 
Ce.roina 4533 t724 2809 Philadelphia a 9 .47t 3 
AVERAGE PER GAME Washinglon 5 12 .284 8 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE Miami 2 14 .125 8 112 
OFFENSE Central Dlvt.lon 

Yarde RUlli Pau w l Pet Qa 
lndlanapoh 38t.8 120. 726t .t Oatroit 12 6 .667 

Quote of the day ... 

While we try to avoid putting all our 
eggs In one basket, I don't need to 
remind them how big this game Ia. We 
don't need any pep rallies. This is busi
ness as usual, plus a little bit. 

-Steve Marluccl, 
San Fransisco 49ers head coach on the upcoming game against the St. 

Louis Rams, whom they are challenging for the lead in the NFC West. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
1 

Toron10 11 7 .8t1 1 
Milwaukee 9 8 .BOO t t /:1 
Indiana 11 10 .524 2 t/2 
Char1olte 7 tO Al2 4 1/:1 
CleYeland 7 11 .389 5 
Atlanta 8 13 .318 8 t/2 
Chicago 3 14 . t76 8 t/2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
-DIYteiOn 

WLPctGB 
t3 4 .785 
t1 5 .668 1t/:l 
12 8 .687 1 1/2 
7 11 .389 8 t/2 
7 11 .389 8 1/2 
7 t2 .388 7 
4 13 .235 9 

W L 
l.A. lakere t5 1 
Sacramento t4 5 
Phoenix t2 8 
POI'lland 9 8 
LA. ~re 9 9 
Seante Q t2 
Golden State 7 11 
-ru.dey'a Gamaa 
Indiana t04, Denver 98 
Cleveland 100. Detroit 88 

PC1 GB 
.838 -
.737 2 t/2 
.BOO 5 
.529 6 1/2 
.500 7 
.429 8112 
.388 II 

New York 85, MilwaUkee 71 
Sactarnanto 94, Philadelphia 84 
~toe, Seante 83 
Chicago I 03, Houlton 7S 
San Antonio 103, Washington 88 
Utah t04, Cha~otta tOO 
L.A. Clippers 87. Miami 83 
~··Gamn 
Booton 115, Denvar 80 
San Anlonlo 120, Atlanta tt2 
Orlando 102, Chicago 14 
Oalroil 95, Saattle 91 
New Jaraay t 011, Phoenix 87 
Oallaa at LA. Lakere, late 
Philadelphia at Golden Slate, late 
Today'a Gemea 
Minneeota at Memphis, 7 p.m . 
Washington at Houo100. 7.30 p.m. 
Toron10 at M11wroukee, 8 p.m. 
Charlolle at Pontancs, 9 p.m. 
Frlday'a Gemaa 
Denver a1 Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Chicago at Indiana, 6 p.m. 
Phoenix at Boalon, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Clevelond at NeW JerMy, 6·30 p.m. 
Philadelphia a1 San AntoniO, 7:30p.m. 
Miami a1 Seatt1a, 9 p.m. 
L.A. lakara at Sacramento. 8 p.m. 
Utah at LA. Cllppera, 9:30 p.m. 
Charlon& at Golden Slate, 9:30 p m. 

AIJTO RACING 
INDY RACING LEAGUE-41amed Ken Ungar to 
head a new t*vlslon o1 bullnesa affairs to tleal with 
sclle<aJiing, promote< ralallona, broadcaster ralallona 
and strategiC planning. 
BAIIEBAU 
Amerlc:an LMigua 
ClEVELAND INDIANs-Nomad Jonalllan Story 
assistant diiiiCIOr ot proletstonalecouUng. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Named Jean AHerman 
aaaialant general manager 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Agraed to tarma with 
RHP Joee Santiago on • one-year contraCt. 
Ndonaii.Mgue 
HOUSTON ASmOs-Named Chril Maloney man
agar and Gary Gaettl hitting coach lor New Orleans 
of the PCL and Pat Roeoolor minor teague hitting 
coordinator, Jolmny lawlo minor league roving hlltlng 
instructor, Pete Fagan minor league training coordi
nator and Nathan Lucero minor leaglle attength-con
diti<lr*'ll coordinator. 

Who's NOT: 

- The Iowa men's 
basketball team lost to 
unranked UNI on Dec. 4, 
dropping its record to 6-3. 

Bluder, team excited to return to 
~arver-Hawkeye for three games 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Following a tough-to
swallow loss at No. 14 
Colorado, the Iowa 
women's team will 
return home for a critical 
stretch of games. 

Three challenging 
teams await Iowa (4-2) 
at the Gazette Hawkeye 
Challenge before the 
Hawks head to Ames to 
tangle with the highly ranked 
Cyclones on Dec. 12. 

Coach Lisa Bluder talked 
about the team's progress and 
the upcoming stretch of games at 
her press conference Wednesday. 

"We are excited to be back 
home and preparing for three 
good teams this weekend,~ she 
said. 

Women's swimming 
ieam Inks two athletes 

The Iowa swimming and diving 
program announced that two ath
letes, Megan Loehndorf and Andrea 
Hemphill, have signed national let
~ of intent to compete for the 
tllwkeyes. 

''I am thrilled to sign both Megan 
ir1d Andrea during this early period," 
Qwia coach Garland O'Keeffe said. "I 
f(Pect both to be contributors right 
twaY. and I look forward to having 
Item join the Hawkeye family." 

loehndorf, the younger sister of 

E
wkeye All-American Melissa 
hndorf, Is a distance freestyler 

em Colgate, Wise. She was named 
1 conference Swimmer of the 

tear, and placed flrst In the 4QO. 
teestyle and fifth in the 200-freestyle 
tt tjle state high-school meet. 
• 'Hemphill is an Individual medley 
lnd freestyle specialist from 

i rence, Kan. She placed fourth In 
1 00-freestyle, 1Oth In the 200· 

, 11th In the 400-IM, and 13th at 
I* 20Q-butterfly at the spring sec
tiOnal meet. Most recently she com-

Kent State will 
play the University 
of Alabama, Birm
ingham, at 5:30 p.m. 
Friday, with the 
Hawks battling 
Texas-Pan AmeriCan 
in the nightcap 
around 7:30 . The 
championship game 
is slated for Satur-

Biuder day at 7:30p.m. 
Improving the 

defense remains a high priority 
for the coaching staff; Colorado 
hung 92 points on Iowa Sun
day. The Hawks rank dead last 
in the Big Ten in scoring 
defense and lOth in the league 
in opponents' field-goal percent
age. 

"We are working on the 
defense," Bluder said. "We let 

Colorado shoot over 50 percent 
from the field. Also, we are not 
creating enough steals, and we 
need to create a few more 
turnovers." 

Lack of depth has also been a 
problem for Iowa recently. The 
Colorado bench outscored Iowa 
44 to five. 

"We could use more scoring 
off the bench," Bluder said. 
"We must have that perimeter 
scorer off the bench. We have 
to develop that." 

Freshman Jenna Armstrong 
could eventually provide that 
scoring punch. She has strug
gled to find her shot and adjust 
to the college game. 

"I missed some shots, and it's 
hurt my confidence," she said. 
"I have to focus on being 
stronger and not letting the 
defense take the ball away from 

#l,TS .RIEFS 
·' 

peted in the 400-IM, and the 50- and 
1 00-freestyles at the elite U.S. Open 
swim meet. 

Iowa's Meyermann 
named to AVCA 
AII·Reglonal team 

The American Volleyball Coaches 
Association announced that Iowa's 
sara Meyermann was selected as a 
member of the 2001 AVCA Mideast All
Regional team. Meyermann is the sixth 
person In Hawkeye volleyball history to 
receive such an honor. 

Meyermann, an outside hitter from 
Camanche, Iowa, finished the season 
with 578 kills, which ranks her seventh 
in the Iowa record books. 

"!'am really happy that Sara has 
been rewarded for all the hard work 
she has done," Iowa coach Rita 
Buck-Crockett said. "This Is a great 
honor for the program, and It will 
help her In the future. sara has 
always given her all on the court and 
she really deserves this honor. It Just 
goes to show that determination and 
hard work do pay off." 

Lynch named to 
regional soccer 
All-American squad 

Junior Sarah lynch was selected 
to the third team NSCANAdldas all· 
American Great lakes Regional 
Team. Lynch led the Iowa soccer 
team in scoring throughout the 2001 
season, recording 24 points while 
playing In 19 games. 

Lynch was also named to the first 
team All-Big Ten team in November. · 
In just three years the forward has 
tied Iowa's records for career point 
leaders and career goal leaders. 

This Is the third-consecutive year 
that Lynch has been named to the 
third team NSCAA All-American and 
the first team All-Big Ten teams. 

Broncos fined, lose 
draft pick for violation 

DENVER (AP) - Although disap
pointed and confused by the ruling, 
Denver coach Mike Shanahan said 
the Broncos will abide by an NFL 
decision that will cost the team a 

me." 
The Hawkeyes can take away 

some definite positives from 
their first six games. Despite 
being undersized, Iowa is third 
in the conference in rebounds. 
Jerica Watson is tied for second 
in the Big Ten with nine boards 
a game. 

Iowa leads the conference in 
assists and 3-polnt field goals 
per game and is third in scoring 
offense. Lindsey Meder has 
made more 3-point shots than 
anyone else in the league. 

Now, the team is eager to get 
back on the court and get back 
into the win column. 

"We have a lot to work on fol
lowing the nine-point loss," 
Leah Magner said. "We are defi
nitely ready to play again." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Jeremy Shl,lro at: 
shaplro@blua.weeg.ulowa.edu 

third-round draft choice and a fine of 
nearly $1 million. 

NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
found the Broncos guilty of violating 
guidelines under the league's 
deferred-compensation fund. 

The team was fined $305,000 and 
ordered to pay $663,000 in interest 
on money the team failed to submit 
In a timely fashion to the league's 
deferred compensation fund during 
a two-year period from 1998-99. 

The club said In a statement 
released Wednesday that It will 
accept the ruling and pay the fine, 
plus interest. 

"Our disagreement concerned cer
tain technicalities w~h respect to the 
rules of funding deferred compensa
tion," the statement said. 'We think It 
is Important to note that while the 
commissioner disagreed with our 
position, he determined that we did 
not Violate or circumvent the salary 
cap ... and our actions did not give us 
a competitive advantage." 

Shanahan. commenting on the 
action, said Wednesday he was "a little 
disappointed and a little confused. We 
had no competitive advantage. We had 
no salary-cap evasion." 

"'!:,?The Mill 
r ~I RESTAURANT BAR 
~ J MUSIC COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
Friday ... 

ANNIE SAVAGE & 
STACY WEBSTER 
6-8pm • No Cover 
& BOHEMIAN SOUL 
TRAIN • 9pm 

'Tonight... J 
Ellis 

9:00P.M. 

Saturday ... 
Common bonD 

Sunday .•. 

WE HAVE 
~DOLLS1 

BRENDA WEILER 

•Rochelle • Tiffany •Cali 
•Austin 
•Nadia 

. •Jade •Allison 
•Jasmine •Sassy 

four Shows Daily 
6• •10 Mldnlqht 

Doors Open at 4pm-1 :30am 

FOR NEW 

dnesdayspm-cla.e 
10¢WINGS 

$1 OO U-CALL-IT 

u.rsday 8pm-cloae 

25 ~APTAIN-N-COKE 
$1~g~?.: 
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INDIANA FOOTBALL 

Hoosiers can Cam 
By Michael Mnt 

Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -
Even a strong finish couldn't 
save Cam Cameron's job. 

Cameron, 18-37 in his five 
years at Indiana, was fired 
Wednesday as football coach 
even though the Hoosiers won 
four of their last five games. 

"Five years is an important 
time to demonstrate success on 
the field and in the classroom," 
Athletic Directors Michael 
McNeely said Wednesday. ~e 
expect to be successful on the 
field and in the classroom. 

"There is not compelling evi
dence' that the current direc
tion of the football program 
will yield a higher level of com
petitive success." 

Cameron, who has three 
years left on his contract, did 
not attend the news confer
ence. He will be paid about 
$150,000 per year for the nel{t 
three years. 

A handful of players attend
ed the news conference but 
stood in the back of the room 
with sullen expressions and 
did not talk about the dedsion. 

Later, however, quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El described 
a meeting Cameron had with 
the team. 

"He was emotional , teary
eyed. He was hurting," Randle 
El said. "This is his love, and 
he's leaving a lot of players 
behind." 

Linebacker Justin Smith 
said, "What people fail to real
ize is that this is his first job as 
a head coach. 

"People want to compare rum 
with [Purdue coach Joe] Tiller 
or people like that," Smith 
said. "But Tiller was a head 

Tom Stranman/Associated Press 
Fonner Hoosier football coach 
Cam Cameron shouts Instruc
tions during Indiana's win over 
Kentucky In Bloomington, Ind., 
Dec. 1 , 2001. Cameron was fired 
wednesday after five years as 
head coach. 
coach for 10 years before he 
took the Purdue job, and peo
ple aren't going to be as suc
cessful as they want to be in 
their first head coaching job." 

McNeely said he made his 
decision Tuesday night, slept 
on it, then made his recom
mendation to university Presi
dent Myles Brand. 

"I accept our athletics direc
tor's assessment that the 
team's on-field performance 
has been disappointing during 
Cam's tenure," Brand said in a 
statement. 

Cameron's best season was 
his last, when he went 5-6. 

McNeely will head the 
search committee for a new 
coach. He said finding the right 
candidate could take up to one 
month. 

'Cats utilize youth 
to climb into top 25 

By lobBaum 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Arizona is not 
accustomed to being overlooked 
and unranked, and the unfamil
iar situation lasted about as 
long as a snowflake in Tucson. 

Voters who left the Wildcats 
out of the preseason top 25 for 
the first time in five years forgot 
one absolute truth in college 
basketball: Coach Lute Olson is 
one whale of a recruiter. 

The Wildcats have stunned 
the so-called experts with four 
victories in five tries against 
nationally ranked opponents, the 
latest an 87-81 triumph 'fuesday 
night over fifth-ranked Illinois. 

Not even Olson expected this 
from a team that features two 
players from last season's 
NCAA runner-up team, a red
shirt junior, and five freshmen. 

_"People can't believe we're 4· 
1 with the schedule that we 
play," Luke Walton said, "but 
like I've been saying the whole 
time, the freshmen we have 
are capable of doing trus an the 
time. We're for real." 

After losing four starters from 
last season's team - three left 
early for the NBA - the Wild
cats saw their string of 109 con
secutive weeks in the national 
rankings end. 

Then came victories over No. 
2 Maryland and No. 5 F lorida at 
the Coaches vs. Cancer Classic 
in New York and another win at 

No. 23 Texas. The Wildcats shot 
up to their accustomed spot in 
the top 10, and after a home loss 
to then-No. 8 Kansas, regrouped 
to beat lllinois. 

"Somebody said that after the 
first game in New York that I 
looked shocked. I am shocked," 
Olson said. 

The lone returning starter is 
playmaker Jason Gardner, who 
attended NBA camps but didn't 
hire an agent and returned for 
his junior season in 'fucson after 
jt became apparent he would 
not be drafted. He is averaging 
25 points per game. 

Walton, the sixth man on last 
season's team, is a classic col
lege player, combining defense, 
passing, and ball handling, all of 
which makes the young players 
look better. 

Their confident attitude also 
rubs off on the freshmen. 

"I don't think Jason and Luke 
are going to let them not play 
with poise and confiden ce," 
Olson said. 

Four of the freshmen were on 
the court with Gardner late in 
the first half'fuesday as Arizona 
blew open a 37-21 halftime lead. 

Dennis Latimore, 6-foot-8 and 
254 pounds from Halstead , 
Kan., had his best game yet 
with eight points and a team
high nine rebounds. He drew 
special praise from the coach. 

"The last three weeks, he's 
just been coming on like gang
busters in practice," Olson said. 
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Northern Iowa 
athletics director gets 
feedback on Interview 

CEDAR FALLS. Iowa (AP) -
Northern Iowa is not in the market 
for a new director of athletics. 

Rick Hartzell joked during a 

~ SPORTS BRIEF 
halftime television interview 
Tuesday that he'd resign if the 
Panthers pulled off a men's bas
ketball upset of No. 12 Iowa. 

UNI defeated Iowa, 78-76. 
Clips of the comment found 

their way to ESPN, which has used 
it a number of times since. 

"I'm here, and they haven't told 

me to pack my things: Hartzell 
said Wednesday. "It was just one 
of those things." 

He said UNI has been on a roll 
recently with unexpected volley
ball and football victories. 

He said he made the remark 
thinking, "it would be as good a 
lime as any to do something else, 

SPORTS 

because it can't get much beHer." 
Hartzell said he fielded around 

30 phone calls by 9 a.m. 
Wednesday and had 50 e-mails by. 
8 a.m. 

· people are just laughing about 
it,· he said. "I haven't seen it yet, 
but I've heard about it from 
bunch of friends." 

The Best Place To Be 
Every Thursday Night 

$2 
Coronas 

$275 
AnyAavore~ 

14oz. margar1ta 

IHUISDAY9:o~cw 

domestic 
pitchers 
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Toronto, LA, and Arizona 
had biggest MLB losses 

By Ronald Bhn 
Associated Press 

Baseball had an operating loss of $232 
million this year, including a major league
leading $52.9 million by the 'lbronto Blue 
Jays, according to a report that will be 
given to Congress today. 

While the Arizona Diamondbacks were a 
success on the field, winning the World 
Series in just their fourth season, they 
were a bottom-line bust, with an operating 
loss of $32.2 million, according to the 
report, obtained Wednesday night by the 
Associated Press. 

That was the third-highest operating 
Joss in baseball, trailing on1y 'lbronto pd 
Los Angeles ($45.3 million). 

Eleven of the 30 teams bad operating 
profits before revenue sharing, led by the 
New York Yankees at $40.9 million. Seattle 
was second at $34.3 million, followed by 
San Francisco at $19 million and Milwau
kee at $14.4 million. 

Baseball's operating loss came on 
record revenue of $3.5 billion. The report 
showed an additional loss of $112 million 
in interest costs, which includes borrow
ing to fund team's payments for new ball-

parks. An additional $174 million is 
added in amortization - essentially 
depreciation of a portion of teams' asset 
value - resulting in an overall loss of 
$519 million, the report said. 

Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig is to 
present the report along with other finan
cial breakdowns when he testifies today 
before the House Judiciary Committee in 
Washington. 

Legislation to eliminate baseball's 79-
year-old antitrust exemption was intro
duced in the House and Senate following 
the vote by major-league owners last 
month to eliminate two teams before next 
season. 

While no teams were selected, the Mon
treal Expos and Minnesota Twins are the 
likely candidates, and Minnesota's con
gressional delegation pushed for the 
hearing. 

Montreal had an operating loss of $38.5 
million, which was cut to $10 million after 
revenue sharing - money redistributed 
from baseball's high-revenue teams to low
revenue clubs. Minnesota had an $18.5 
million operating loss, which became a 
$536,000 operating profit after the revenue 
sharing money was redistributed. 

Lorenzen adds two solid 
recruits to this year's squad 
GYM HAWKS 
Continued from page lB 

one expectation is she didn't go to NCAA 
nationals. She probably had her worse 
meet of the season at regionals. That 
means she's hungry. She is stronger and 
tougher this season." 

Fellow sophomore Brandy Killian could 
find her stride in 2002. The 2000 Junior 
Olympic National all-around and floor 
champion, Killian had more trouble acljust
ing to the college game than her counter
parts Maday and Gran. Still, toward the 
end of the year she achieved some high 
scores and is expected to post big numbers 
this year. 

Junior Janna Alexandrova is one of the 
best balance-beam performers in the 
nation. She has the school record for beam 
and also can compete on floor. 

"Janna was angry she never got a 10 on 
beam." Lorenzen said with a laugh. "She 
only got a 9.975last season." 

Seniors Michele Ford and Corynne Coop
er will provide leadership and key routines 
on floor and vault. 

"In my senior year, I want the team to go 

as far as it can," Cooper said. "My goals are 
team goals, not individual ones." 

Cooper and her teammates want to enjoy 
the season. Lorenzen said he has mainly 
stressed creating a fun team dynamic 
rather than just being successful. 

Highly touted freshmen Kelley Kello and 
Annie Rue have been welcomed into this 
friendly team dynamic. Kello, from Vir
ginia Beach, Va., will do all four events for 
the GymHawks. 

"She has great performance ability and 
is super clean on her routines," Lorenzen 
said. 

Rue, a Reisterstown, M.D., native, was 
crowned 2000 Junior Olympic Beam 
Champion. She will also compete in all four 
events for Iowa. 

The freshmen will get their first chance 
to compete this Saturday at the third annu
al Black & Gold meet. The team hopes it 
will be the first step on a journey to Alaba
ma next April. The intra-squad scrimmage 
will include the Iowa men's team and will 
be judged by a panel of celebrities. It starts 
at 2 p.m. in the North Gym of the Field 
House. Admission is free. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shlplro at: 
shapiro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

UF sophomore QB Grossman's 
numbers better than his peers' 
POY 
Continued from page JB 

Once be got going, the numbers started 
piling up. The nation's leader in total 
offense threw for 3,896 yards and 34 touch
downs. 

Grossman's biggest gam~ was a 464-
yard, five-TD effort in just over three quar
ters of a 44-15 win at LSU on Oct. 6. He 
directed the nation's second-best offense, 
which averaged 43.8 points and 527.5 
yards a game. · 

At the end of the Gators' 9-2 season, 
Grossman's·stats were staggering. 

He broke Wuerffel's single-season pass
ing yardage record of 3,625 yards, threw for 
300 or more yards in 10 of 11 games, topped 

400 yards twice, and set career highs for 
completions and attempts in the loss to 
Tennessee. 

Against th~ Vols, he was 33-of-51'for 362 
yards with two TDs passing and one rush
ing despite a weak running game that 
allowed the Vols to come up with four sacks 
and an interception. 

While Grossman's numbers were far 
superior to Dorsey's, they could have been 
even bigger. 

Many of the Gators' wins were decided by 
halftime, and Grossman hardly played - if 
at all - in the fourth quarter of six games. 
Before the game against the Vols, he had 
completed 20 of 30 passes for 369 ylll'ds and 
six TDs in fourth quarters. Berlin had nine 
TD passes, mostly in a cleanup role. 

No~ody is filling Dean Oliver's 
departed role as the team leader 
BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from page lB 

son's squad, but it must find someone will
ing to step up and guide the squad who is 
just as unselfish as Oliver was. 

In the meantime, de facto leader Steve 
Alford appears to have followed suit with · 
the rest of his team, failing tO show his 
characteristic fire against the Panthers. 
Sure, he got mad and yelled and stomped a 
little, but for most of the game he slumped 
in his chair and pouted. He admitted as 
much after the game, saying the team quit 

The Iowa men's and women's track and field 
teams held their annual intrasquad meet In the 
Recreation Building on Wednesday night. 

Two freshman women made a statement In their 
Hawkeye debuts. Sprinter Jessica FoucM won the 
600 meters in 1:41.77 and anchored the winning 
women's 1 ,600-meter relay. Thrower Jennifer Gilson 
won the weight throw and the shot put. 

Juniors Jiselle Providence and Sarah Steffen were 
also members of the 1 ,600-meter relay. Providence 
won the 3QO-meter sprint In 41.11 seconds, and 
Steffen led the field In the 60-meter hurdles finlshklg 
In 8.85 seconds. 

In the field events, Tiffany Pederson won thA)ng 

listening to him and his staff, so they quit 
coaching in the hopes the team would 
learn from its mistake. This from the man 
who makes almost a million dollars a year 
tO coach. Instead of weathering the storm, 
Alford chose to run up the white flag, all in 
the hope his team would get the picture. 

If Iowa plays the same type of uninspired, 
poor basketball it did 1\tesday when it takes 
on Iowa State ana Drake in its next two 
games, it may be more appropriate for Iowa 
fans to look toward the heavens. 

E·mall 0/ reporter To•d Brommelklmp at: 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

jump w1tt1 a leap of 17-2. 
For the men, senior Scott Williamson won the 

400-meter run (51 .1) and ran the third leg on the 
winning 1 ,600-meter relay. In distance events, 
Adam Thomas defeated the field by almost seven 
seconds In the mile in 4:18.15. Bobby Atkins won 
the 3,000-meter run In a time of 8:33.96. 

In the field events, the sophomore Kenton 
Kemeny won the shot put (54-8), while senior James 
Costello claimed the weight throw with a toss of 
62-5. 

The Hawkeyes will open the 2002 season hosting 
the Iowa Open In the Recreation Building on Jan.12. 

- Laura Podol1k 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED _ 
WANTED: AmbHIOUI, motivated, 
people peraon who wants lo be' 
come financially Independent . 
Call 1-1100·552·5926. 

111 Communications Center • 335·5784 • 
·11 am chwflitu• for fi('W ,uJ, .wd < .ltH dlatiom 

Maintenance 
Worker/Equipment 
City of I.owa City 

Temp. PI' @ $8.50/hour 
CLASSIFIED READERS; When answarlng any ad that requ/ras cash, p/9Bse check them out before raspondlng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unffl you know wflat )IOU willracalveln mfum. It Is Jmposslbltl for us to !nvest{Qafe 
ave ad that~ ull'llS cash. 

~ --~=~P~A~ID ___ _ 

PLASMA SHORTAGE 
PLEASE DONATE 

Call Sera·Tec Plasma Center, 
319-351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gilbert St. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Currant opanlnga: 

-Part·lime evenings 
$7.00- $7.501 hour. 
-Part-time a.m .. $8-$101 hoYr. 

HELP WANTED 
NEED 

CHRISTMAS 
MONEY? 

Siart now and make 
$400-$1000 before 

Christmas I 
$14.015 base- app1. 
guaranleed lncomel 

41 PT temp/ pennanent 
Openings In our 

customer service/sales dept. 
CondHions exist 

CaR M-F 10-6pm (319)34HI633. 

STUDENTS 

Midwest JanHorial Service 
2466 1 Olh Sl CoralvMie 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 
338-9964 Internet Users Wanledl $20/ hour 

-------- possible surfing thelnlemel. 
GET paid while eamlng a Ph.D. E-mail: memberseNicea 
Accepllng applications for gradu- Oglodeslgnz.com, leave postal 
ale school In Pharmaceutical addreaa fO< Info pacl<etl 
Chemistry. Oulslandlng careers (SUbjact: Depl Dl) 
and good pay. Science majors --:--=-:::--=-:-:-::=:-:--1 
Inquire to Kevln-RicaOulowa.edu STUDENTS NEEDED 
-------- Eam money worlllng part-dme. 
KIDS DEPOT Ia looking lor PT/ Creal& your own schedule. 
FT person 10 worl< In our lntant (888)213-5559. 
room. Call (3t9)354·7888. --------

MtWONAIRE MINDED? 

$2500 by winter breekt 
and enother $2500 

befont MCOnd Mmltterl 
Just a lew houra/ weeki 

Wed. Dec. 12th- 9:00pm 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog· 
nlzed leader in 1he proviaion of 
comprahenslve services for peo
ple wtth disabilities In Eastem Io
wa. has job opportunHies for en
try level through managemen1 
poshions. Call (319)338-9212., or 
vlsk www.sul.org 

Northwestern Room- IMU TO ASSIST handicapped, 
approximately 20 houra/ monlh. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Entrepreneur In Iowa City (319)351-7201. 
SATURDAYS looking tor aelf·starters to --------

Noon- child care leadl my business to. Ul STUDENTS 
6:00p.m- medHation Serious inquirers or1yl lmmldt.tw School Year 

321 North Hall Positions 
(Wild Bill'• C.fe) 131II)430-923S TELEPHONE RESEARCH 

OFACE manager for srnal coun· INTERVIEWERS 
ARE YOU worried, troubled, or seling clinic, full·time. Manager Is 10-20 hra/ wk- primarily evenings 
confused? I ~an help you In all responSible for all administrative lnd weekends. 
problems of hfe. Are you heart- dUlles including scheduling pa- Flexible to sludent schedules. 
broken? Have you lost the one lienls, preparing Insurance $6.501 hour lo start. 
you most desire? Are YO,U claims. billing usilg Qulcl< Books On campus; peld training 
searchln~ f~r a new direction or a for record keeping, and supervl&· Must speak fluent English, 
new begtnn>ng? If 80 call Oon~a lng clerical llaff. Experience In type 30Wpm 
todayll FREE palm .readl~g wHh medical practice and Contact Usa a1335-5799 
every full reading. Gtft certtficales Books preferred. Sand 
available. (319)338-5~, to: PO Box 1685 IOwa City, 
800 2nd Sl. M1 Cotalvtlle, lA 0< 52244 
call for new Iowa City location. __ . ------1 

PHOTON STUDIOS OLD CAPITOL CAB 
. Drivers and dispatchers needed. 

HELP 

£-lto~.:cn.:nt Part-time 
Opportunity 
AvaHable at 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Co. 

We are currenUy 

searching for a 
Part-time Service 
Associate in our 

Downtown Office. If 

you have previous 
retai I or cash han

dling experience and 
enjoy face- to-face 

interaction with 
customers, we want 

to lalk to youl! 

Position Hours: 
Monday-Friday 

llam-2pm 
Saturday morning 
8:30am-I 2:30pm 

availability Is 
required. 

Must be available 
breaks and sum

mers. Please apply tn 

person at our 
downtown location, 

102 S. Clinton Street. 
AA/EOE 

Visit our website at 

www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

I19D & TRUST 
IJD COMPANY 

Perfonnsroutine 

maintenance of 

equipment and building 

grounds and facilities. 

Experience in janitorial 

or building maintenance 

required. Must possess 

and maintain a valid 

driver's license. 

City ol' Iowa Qty 
Application rorm must be 
receMcl by 5pm, Friday, 

Decembtr 14,2001. 

Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa City, 

lA 52240. 

The City is 10 Equal 
Opponunlty Employer. 

You' ve Got A 
Little Time, We've 

Got A Lot Of 
Opportunity! 

Union Planters Bank has 
an opening for a Part
time Teller at our Iowa 
City location. We're 
looking for a profession· 
al, service-oriented 
employee who wants to 
provide quality service. 
Must be available these 
hours: Mon.-Fri. 
8:00am-1:OOpm; Sat. 
8 :00 am·12:00 pm. 

Qualifications include 
strong commumcation 
skills, related work expe
rience (cash handling, 
banking preferred), com· 
puter, and 1 0-key skills. 
TUition reimbur;ement is 
available. 

Exceptional wedding vldeogra- (319)354-7662 
phy. Very affordable. Julie, 594- --------1 ,-------..... lr.;:===::::::::====;t 
fi777, 351·9587. PERSONAL Assistant The Iowa City Recreation 

Apply in person at 
address below. 
Application deadline 
Friday. December 7, 
2001. 

,.----,,..-------. Monday- Friday only Division is currently 

B eadl night, Sa1Urday and accepting applications for 
iRTHRiGijf about 10 hours lolal. Contact the holiday season and 

Marl< at (319)338-1208. spring semester for the 
offers Free Pregnancy Te5ting 

Confidential Counseling RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS foUowing positions: 
illld Support INVITED 

No appointment necessary The Center for the Study of Lifeguards N 0 W 
CALL 33o oc.c.5 Group Processes at the Unlveral-

&UNION 
.PLANI'ERS 

BANK 
150 E. Court, Iowa City 

EEO tv't/F/DN o-oou ty ol Iowa lnv~es Business and Water Fitness HIRING 
I ~=393=East=:Coll~eg~e S:lreet=~ Social Worl< majors to participate InBtructors 
I • In a study of Self-Impressions Swimming Instructors WAIT 
MESSAGE BOARD and Professional Socialization. EDUCATION 

I=~=~~==- The sludy takes about an hour STAFF 
CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS: and volunteers wtH be compen- The city of Iowa City is an Is took!llg 101' 
Accepting Experimental Fiction sated for !heir participation. Call Equal Opponunity Apply in person fuU·IIme lead t&ICher for 3-year· 
and Poetry submissions for 335-2512 or a-mall Employer and encourages between noon - old room. Also, part·time lnd U. 
Spring pubhcallon of the Coe Re- reef-youngreenOulowa.edu to workforce diversity. 5:00 p.m. tma teac:hong ISSistants. Cel 
view. Include cover letter and volunleer. '-------"" 1!:=======:::!1 319-337-5&43. 
SASE. Deadline is February 15, 
2002. Send IO: __ L_P_W_A_N_T_E_D ____________ .... ~~~~~~---------

Coe Review HE HELP WANTED 
12201stAve. NE ----------------

Cedar Rapids, lA 52402 

FEEL the quality! Kermit'• Won
Looking for 

def1ulll Hend Cr11111. Faraway, ACT,. ACT is accepting applications 
Hy-Vee. Paul's Discount and now for dala entry openings at 
Soap Opera. 

its North Dodge Street location. The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: CELLULAR 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE 

only $5.951 day, S29J week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Positions start after the ftrst of the year and involve 

entering financial aid data into computers. Full-time 

and part-time day and evening hours are available. 

Pay rate is $8.00 per bour. 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to Nonh Dodge 

during business hours. Apply in person at ACf 

Human Resources, 2201 N Dodge Street, Iowa City, 

between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Behavioral Interventionist - 6 hr. days 

· Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days - West 

(supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
ACI' It an Equal OpportwUIJ Employer 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa L------......;...-~_,;._...;_;,._ __ --J • Ed. Assoc. 6 hour days - Coralville Central 
(supervisory) singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 ------~~---------

-HE-L-PW_A_N-TE_D __ I_HE_L_P_W_AN_T_EO __________ __ • Ed. Assoc. 1.25 hour days - Wood 
(supervisory) 

$$ Get Peld $$ 
For Your Oplnlon1t 

Elrn $15-$125 and more 
Per ILWVIYI 

www.money40plnlone.com 

General 
CHECK IT OUT I 

All Students/ Others 

Due to Fall '01 Expansion: 
41 Immediate Openings 

.r Cuslomer sales/ serviCe 

.r Part/ full lime, flexible w~h 
classes 

.r No telemarl<eling 

.r No door-to-door 

.r Great for resume 

.r $14.05 base-appolnlment· 
condHI0111 axis! 

MUST BE FILLED by 12/13101 
Call (319)34Hl633 10-6 or vlsH 

Workfootucltnlt.comlnR 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key 10 lhe University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATlON T£LEFUND 

up to $$.40 per houri II 
CAUNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and beat lime to call. 
www.ulfoundation.o!Wjobs 

ATTN. worl< from home. $1 
$5800/ month. (800)266-7790. 
wwwJthomeblz.com 

ATTN: We need hetpl $1500-
$5000/ month. PT/ FT. Free 
training. 1(888)232-135<4. 

CREDIT CARD BLUES 

Wortdt largell Inventory aervlca 
Ia now hiring 

Y1111r round worl< 
Paid training 

No experience necesaary 
Sll.OO hr 10 atart 

Great advanceiMOI opportunHiet 

Call I (888)242-AGIS 

WWW.BGISIN.V.COM 
AGIS Ill en equal opportunity 

e~er 

CUSlOMI!R aervice politona. 
PT & FT wt1h lltxlblt aohedullng. 
Pay S 10-141 hour wtlh paid train
Ing. Several olk• In the Iowa 
City liM. E•~l OODConunitv I 
for advancement. CaW 
(888)419-6320. 

GIS TECHNICIAN 
(Temporary Position) 

(REAL ESTATE) 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

lowa City 

Utilizes computer programs to review data converted 
to GIS fonnat. Requires ability to complete and 
document review of data. Experience with Arc View 
software desirable. Requires coursework in GIS or 
equivalent experience. Wage of $9.00 per hour. 
Start immediately . 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND 
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume to Workforce Development Center, 
Attn: Kathy Kick, Box 2390, Iowa City, lA 52244, 
by December 7. 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

For more .pacific Information regarding 
the Ed. Assoc. pMftlona, pkMH conr.ct 

the school directly 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hour days 

- positions at Northwest and City 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

To receive an application please contact~ 
Office of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA S2240 

www.lowa-clty.klHa.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip _ 

----------------------------------------~---------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost covers .entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11 -15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.} 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) JOdays $2.94 per word\$29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on oor web Site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communlcc~tions Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

fax 335·6297 8·4 

• 

• 

I 

• 

• 

WEST BRANCH 
.-<Is driver education •nsuurnn'''" 

W for IIUmmer 2002 (6-week 
gram). Must be certified in 
State of Iowa. Contacl 
Hennesy, High School ,.., "'"'""""' 
at (3t9)&13·7216 or email 
lh&nnesyO 

, j --bfanch.k12·1a.us 

AnttUM VILLAGE Ia a 

l prfvale 20 bed long tenn care 
~ It cillty accepting applications 

quaiWied ANa, LPNs & 
Comfortable, friendly 
ment CompetHive wages. 
eel minutes from Iowa City. 

, .I In person Monday- Friday 
At !11m-3:30pm at: 

Atrium Vltllgl 
117 S. 3rd Sl. Hib, lA 
01' call (319}679-2224. 

CERTIFIED PSYCH RN'a 
Are you resolved to make a 
1erence In the lives of 
The Vlaltlng Nuree Auoclatlion iB~ 
Ia eeel<ing caring AN protess>o- 1"'1 
nate to provide a · 

4 care services In the 
ronment. Flexible hours 
ble. Mileage reimbursed. 
Chris !oday at (319)337-9686 
mora Information! EOE. 

DYNAMIC RN'• are needed 
The VIsiting Nurse Association 
provide proleiSionat nursing 
for a variety of clients In 
County. Utilize your case 

• agemenl techniques and 
tile nursing skills for 
!heir own hamel 
ulng biMCI on your 
tyl Reliable transportatloh, a~o 

f Insurance. Iowa RN license, and l 
one-year nursing experience is 
required. Call Chris at 337·9686. 
EOE. 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

Lake, lA has a 
Pbyllcallbtrgplst posi
tion available Immedi
ately. This position has 

o Wide range of 
opportunities to work 
In many different set
tings such as nursing 
homes. home health. 
hospitals. and an out
patient clinic. We are 
a leading provider of 

-~ P.T .. O .T .• and Speech 
Therapy In the area 
and can offer you a 

diverse patient popu-
lation. Our benefits 
and compensation 
ore compeHttve to 

any you will find In the 
area. Molf resumes to 

Sports Rehab. 
315 West 5th Street. 

Storm Lake. lA 50588 
or fax to 712-732-1275. 

RESTAURANT 
FULL-TIME COOKS needed. 
Apply tn person belween 2-4pm. 

' Unlveralty Athletic Club 1360 
Melrose Ave. 

LOOKING for a pert·tlme host
ess at Three Samurel Jep.ineae 

• t Reetaurent. Apply In person be
!Ween the hours of 2-3p.m. Tues· 
day· Friday. 1801 2nd Street, 
CoralvMie. (319)337-3340. 

SERVERS needed al 
Etk8 Country Club. 

Lunch: Mon.-Fri., 10:30- 2:30, 
Dinner. Fri., 5·10p.m., 
and $p&Cial events. 

• Call (319)351 -3700 or drop by 
' 637 Foster Rd. Iowa City. 

SERVERS/ BARTENDERS 
needed 10< LUNCH and ' 
shifts. Apply In person between 

~ 2-4p.m. Unlvertlty Athletic 
Club 1380 Melrose Ave. 

UTILITY PERSON/ DISHWASH
ER, shift: 5prn-closa. Apply In 
person be!Ween 2-4pm. 

~ Unlveralty Alhtetlc Club 1360 
Melrose Ave. 

Sluggers 
NOW HIRING 

SERVERS 
Full time/Part time. 
Flexible schedule. 
Apply with-in at: 
303 Second Street 

Coralville 

Big 
Dog 

Sportswear 
~ As national leaders in the 

active wear market, we 
are BIG and getting 

1 BIGGERI We are searching 
for Management 

Candidates & Sales 
Associates in our 

Williamsburg Location. 
Forinfo call 

319-668-9390, fax your 
resume 319-668-2021 
or stop by the store. 

(ALENDAR R 
Mail or bring to The 
Deadline for submitt= 
prior to publication. 
will not be publishec::=
advertisements will ,-

Event -----
Sponsor_~--
Day, date, time _ 
Location ---,...-= 
Contad person/pJI' 
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:-::ED~U:-:-:CA=-T~IO:-::-N~~ SUMMER WEB HOSTING SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 

L.OYE_-A-LOT CHILD CARE has EMPLOYMENT -~W~EB-:SITE=-.-HOSll~NG-- I fUN SUNNY, bnght, airy roDnlS- t.Jtilol. WANTED BEDROOM TWO bedroom aubW. down- CORAlVIllE IWO bedloom con-
S a varietY of part·t•me positions $99( year1 1es paid. Five bloc:b to m8lfl ~. avdeble January 1, WW do ....alabl. 11011()2 1382 IQ 

all81table. Please apply at 213 AWESOME SUMMER JOB: Includes: 99 mags of apace, WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. campus. (319)354-9182. SUBLEASE available. Spmg- WALK to campus 0oomtown paid, $430( month. (319)354- Ill* foyer 1-314 t.11woom CIA, 
5th St!Mt, Coralville. Challenge yourse~ while explor· 99 .-mail accounts. 1-an-6»-2386. ,_er O< A s .AP. One~ (Wuhington & ~) One 4652. I~ Wit> hook 
==-::-::-:-~:-:-~-::-- l 'ng the Roeley Mountains, be re- 1 Domain Reglstratior.t transfer. WEST side rooms, all ul*ties. In thrM bedtoom apartment bedroom, $465/ month, HfW hpllce ~ stall -upa. 1111$ 
WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS warded by making a difference In -glanl.n.t Free parU!g. Cal Ken (319)339- Share with rwo tamale room- paid Avalllble Januaty 1 ~ TWO bedroom, awalable now, dedi On busline ~· = 
needs driver education Instructor the livea of chHdren, and make (8W292-1624 47~. mates. F""' paJidng space. b1e ITIOY..., date. Cats okay S1961 monll. C1oee to ~ (

3
IQ)35

1
..ws2. . 

» ~).'"::~ ~ce~~eekln ':; =~~~ '::tc:~~~,!':; COMPUTER wowt 0n1y S24G' month p4us S3:W month HIW paid S.John- Oolet t'" lned 1o1 011-t~reet NC. DIW, 11M olklleel ~ 
C 

electricity! Dorm style rooms liOn. Jen, (319)5~2. paridng (319)358-1115 No pets. (3111}'16&-7491 . SUBLn av.a.ble ~~ 
State of Iowa. ontact Steve Campe. A residential wilderness c•s J 
Hennasy, High School Principal, camp forchildron9-17. " H for oomputera. Gllbet1 St. available. Each room hu fridge, TWO rOOITVI14tes needed to TWO bedroom, one ballvoom anuary Two beclroMo, 1·112"' 
at(319)643-7216oremalt 6/10102·6/1Y02. Callusat P8WnCompeny.354-7910. smk and AJC. CaN (3111)358- llhaN Sl)aclous th'" bPoom TWO BEDROOM apal17l*lt Hanlwood llocn 11m,~. WID, $750 plul 
lhennesyO 1-aoo-CampFun or vlsk our web- 9921/ (319)354-2233 (days) O< 11p11nment Wllh male law siUdant 1p8Ciot.- rar U1HCI law · ut.~qs (31fi)35&-0118S. 
west-tnnch.k12·~.us EOE site at INTERNET ACCESS. 200 hours (319)631-1369 (after hours). Vwy claM to downlown. $4001 ' ADf20I. Enjoy the quill & relax dow NC: shnd WID A.;.: TWO bedroom 1'<10 ballvoom 

wwwch:!!rcom ~';~~:1~0lmo;:;.:~ak~ ROOMMATE person, all utilities included :!:.~~:; JariUaly 2002. Pay a~ectna~y ~ ~ ElevMI«: 
MEDICAL BUSINESS Call (319)594-5967 tOday! (3111)33He02. deal. Latrodry tacldy oil atrwl phone, cable my $58QI month. large deck. $101151 ~Well· 
ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a small, WANTED/FEMALE VERY nice. own IIWIQ ~. Pllkwlgtotswrnmlng~. waler Cal(

319
)1588-011g1

. lalde. Cal Moke VanDyke 
private 20 bed long term care fa. OPPORTUNITY USED COMPUTERS bedroom, bemroom. CoraMite. paid M-F, ~- (319)351-2118 TWO bedroom. $575 ww pad. (319)321-2659 

• cility accepting applications lor J&L~erCompany 414 S.Dubuque. Two bedroom, Non-.mol<e<, malllre, proleaio- NC, OIHI•te laundry. Busl1118. '!"H~o!"'u ..... s·E~F'"'O_R_R_E--T ... 
qualified RNs, LPNs & CNAs. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RES. 628 S.Dubuque Street two bathroom apartnwlt. Cloee. nat. 1-400' Includes utilities. Call AN EXTRA large two ~ Court su Sooa BIYd. 1319)358- N 
Comfortable, friendly environ· TAU RANT FOR SALE. (319)J54.82n · Female roommate wanted with (319)621-e961 with atnl'f walk out deck dole to 0297 
ment Compet~ive wages. Local· (319)361-6511. male. (319)351-4247. • holpotal anct ,_mal. (319)354- ADI112. Three bedroom t-ooo., • 

ad mlnu1es from Iowa City. Apply BOOKS HOUSEHOLD BEAunFUL btg room ln thnae APARTMENT 
9182

· ~ ~r~ ~~~ Cofle9e. :-'..,_R01111 ~.~ • 
~ In person Monday- Friday from bedroom apartment. One bloct( FOR RENT APARTMENT for nn """"" ,_, paou A._ Jlwlu- Wit> de-. 10 Stwnek ~ 

lllm·3:30pm at: 95" SALE. Books, vinyl LPs, ITEMS from Papajohn. (319)339-4265. 332 S.Lm Two bedroom. two :-~ 1319)33HI100; (3111)351• ry big yatd, SIOOO. Cal Kev-, 
Atrium VIllage Hundreds. Northside Books. QUEEN size orthopedic mattress CATCH A RIDE CLOSE to ~~,. n.~ ......, 120 S.OODGE. Two/ three bed- bathroom. (319)358-29115. Ilona Propeny hlanagement, • 

117 S. 3rd S1. HINs, lA 203 N.L.inn. 7 days. 11-1pm. -· ... - .......,, """' TWO ........___ I (3t9•-~ or call c319)679-W4. _ _ set Brua headboarll and frame. room rn tOtK bedroom llp8llrn8nl room. IJC, laundry, parting. AVAILABlE January, clean two ._.,""'" T"' fiWM.Itt walk ~ 
MORTGAGES Never used- alii ln ptaslic. Cost DRIVER WANTED. Need a ride AIC, dishwasher. belcony. P8J1t. $80(). S90QI gas and -paid. bedroom. fin~Piace, Wit>, diln- to holpotal and downlcMn Rq1l :::-::::-':-~--~-~., 

_C_E_RTI-=Fl--E""D--PS""Y_C_H_R __ N-'a-- l ' $1000, seN S300. 10 Sen Franclsoo????? LeaVIng 1ng Rent $325 plus 114 Utilillet (319)351-8404 WUha< microwave deck. $840 next to bua slop. SlMng 8pOflQ FIVE bedroom. two ballvoom 

Are you reSOlved to make a dif· LOANS (319)362-nn. mid-December, flexilkl departure Av~lable now. (319)341-4583. · ~- (319}1165.3208 e.nelter. (319)341-01138, tuve Latg. kllcrlen ....., ~.· 
. th 1 1 the 7 date. Sprrt gas. (4t5)846-6995. AOm. One arid two bedroom, a,..._ nucrowa ... large 1Mng room, 

terence 10 8 illes 0 0 ~ - - " - NEEDED: one or two people, _, side, off·lltrMI parking, AVAILABLE January. Two bed- AIC, per1dng S1535. AIIBiW>ie 
The Vleltlng Nune Aaeoclatlon BE YQUR own boss from home. READ THfSIIII AUTO CLASS 1 C available 810Und December 20, lal.lldry, cats negobable. $485. room, ,_ ~. ca1a at- TWO bedrooms on Haywood now, Bowery Sl. No pets 
Its aeeking caring AN prolesslo- Fortune 500 Company. Great in· Free de/iwfy, guarantees, S2BO. (3t9)356-2S4I. $575. Clll Keystone Propetty lowed, $5451 month 1319)351• Drrve A11B1iable Decernbet or (3111)4116-7491 . 
nata to provide a var1ety of hea~h come potent~!. 1-Sn-634-1434. brandnsmes/1 CLASSIC 1970 Toyota Land Mllflll98"*ll (3111)338-6288. 52110 Januwy Clullt one block- =::=--:--:---.,-.,---

.J 4 care services in the home envl· ANTIQUES E.D.A. FUTON Cruiser aofl·top. 30,600 original ONE bedroom ln three bedroom ' • $575- $825 Catpoftll gartgM FOUR ~ ._ lor renl 
rorvnont FleKible hours avalla· Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. CoralvMie miles, mrnerous features Must apartment S290f month plus 113 ADteee. Three bedroom apart- AVAILABLE now Newer two No pets t..tte Rentela. Two lu~. two bathr-.s, 
ble. Mtieage reimbursed. Call SHARPLESS 337~ aee to appreciate. $485()' 080. utilftlel. Free patldng, Oi&hwash- mant, 1 112· 2 bath, lakelront bedroom apartment CIA. dish· (319)337-7392. big yard, sunr-... pet• ok. 
Chris today at (319)337·9686 tor ANTIOUEf FLEA MARKET www. .com (319)330-7081. er, close ro campus. own beth- vteww. deck/ patio. weat side. weaher. geroege dlspoul. off· $1 tC»' monlh. l84dv January 1. 
mora information! EOE. SUNDAY DECEMBER 9th room. On busllna. Available Jan- near KiMICk, laundry, olf·.rre.! strHt parldng. laundry facility. UNIQUE ~ Two bedmom , (319)331H1418 or (3111)021·7114!> 

IO
WA CITY, lA SMALL ROOM??? RAGBRAIBUSI Converted 1979 uary 1, Call Cheryl 13191358• parl<lng, $900 CaR Keystone On bust.,. No pets or ernotung one belhroom. Avaiabla J8nuary I 

DYNAMIC RN's are needed by NEED SPACE??? Bluebird school bus, huge party 0615 Property Manaoan-1. (319)338- $60(01 month. 182 West Side 1 $7621 month. (319)338-33911, LARGE four bedroom. Hard-
The VIsiting Nurse Association to (319)351-8888 We heve the solutlonlll platform, re-wired power inside, · 6288. 0nve 1319)354~'13. 1319)338- Beth. WOod llocm, rnietowave, A/C, 

MUSICAL 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM keg taps. lnc:tediblel Mlulng en- OWN bedroom In lour bedroom I 0026 . I WID, lily ig!U, par1<.wlg S1105-

~~~e:=~;~nrs.::: COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. glne. $50001 OBO. leek two bathroom apartment. Two ClOSE to cempua. Two- three . WEST side, qU181, AIC, Wit> $1195 Alter 7p m (319)354-
County. Utilize_your case man- INSTRUMENTS E.D.A.FUTON (303)808-5346. room available $32<Wmonthpkls bedroom. $800.$900, gas and BENTON MANOR. Two bed- hook-ups. d<shwallher. near 2221 

~ agement techmques and versa· CoraMIIe ahara of utiities. Parldng avda- water paid. (319)9311-8412. room, IJC, Wit>, parblg, bw. UIHC, llw. pets ckay $560 -MOO--PO-D_I_NC._R_EA_LTORS--

tile nursing sl<ills for patients In ElECTRIC drum set, Yamaha, 337~ AUTO DOMESTIC ble. Available immediately, (3IS)35t-8404. S580fwaterpaod.(319)351-8404 :0~ January 1· (318l35&- FOilrbedroomho\leewithinwalk· 
their own homef Flexible actltd- DS11 DTXV2. Great for record- www . ..-ruton.com 11184 Cha Corvetta Red 71K 1641 )766·6126 or !641)766- DOWNTOWN. Two or three bed- BENTON MANOR. Two bed- . 1 IIlli dwa.- to campua Off . 
utlng baaed on your avallablll· lng, apt drumming. $1300. F m'les S~ · ' 6573· room. Affordable. Gnaat toea- room, water peJd Peta negotra. WESTGATE VIUA 1atrH1 parl<.~ng . St2501 month., 
tyl Reliable transportatloh, auto (319)337-3968. ::::r?A :n ~0~~6:ei. 1~3 'Chevy Betalre, $900. SHARE great lhrM bedroom tion. (3111)33H5395 ble January 1 $575 (319)331- has two bedroom eubkQ avdl- Mod Pod InC AMIIOI'I, (319)351· 

1 
' Insurance, Iowa AN license, and GUITAR Eplphona Les Paul We've got a store luU of clean (319)936-1491. apartment $2391 month plus 113 ONE end two bedroom apart- 8100 or 1319)351•5246· ::-7 Ill. $800 :,=:In- 0102 

one-year nursing . eJCperlence 11 Standard: Cherry Sunburst. Uke used fumHure plus dishes, ut•lnies. 1319)339-5478· menta 1vallable In Oec.rnber CLOSE to c:ampue Quiet two bullne wa:.~ C:I :-M:-U$-::T~-----:-,-CioM::---,-o-c:empu--1-~ 
~Ired Call Chns at 337•9686· new. Aooessoites. List 1899. Sal drapes, tamps and other houaa- 1994 Ford Tempo. G;"", auto- SHARE nice apartment $345l ASI Rantala (319)337-8665 bedroom, large yard, avll•lable 1319)337-4323 par1<ing ,,.. bedroom. two beth, WfO. 
E · $4001 obo. Mer1delh (319)339- hold Hems. All at reasonable prl- matte:•. A/C, 104K mles. Good month plus 113 utUilles Privata e>CI.460 January 1, $5901 month. three car garage, microwave. 

1808. ces. Now accepting new con- condrhon. Cheap. Dependable. bedroom bathroom ah~red with WR 2 3 bed 2112 be!h (3t9)358-C259 THREE/FOUR CIA, wate< aoflenw. SouthGa .. 

' N PHYSICAL OlD ENGLISH violin dated &igrvnents. $
1
200. 

13191337
-o572. one oth~r person. Free palidng. r~ •• WID, ~· dl~waslle; CLOSE~N, two bedroom Ulllla. ~ 1318)339-9320 

THERAPIST 1776. Good condition. Great HOUSEWORKS BUYING USED CARS Cloee to campus I!Mlediate poe- TownhOIIM style $9001 month fully carpeted. Off-street partung BEDROOM ONE DUPLEX ._ dOWntown 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

Lake. lA has a 
Physical Jbergp!st posi
tion available lmmedl· 
ately. This position has 

a wide range of 
opportunities to work 
In many different set· 
lings such as nursing 
homes, home health, 
hospitals, and an out
pat1ent clinic. We ore 
a leading provider of 
P.T .• O.T., and Speech 
Therapy In the area 
and can offer you o 
diverse patient popu-

lation. Our benefits 
ond compensation 
ore competitive to 

any you will find In the 
orea. Mall resumes to 

Sports Rehab, 
315 West 5th Street, 
Storm Lake, lA 50588 

or fax to 712-732· 1275. 

RESTAURANT 

FULL·TlME COOKS needed. 
~ In person between 2-4pm. 
Unt_.tty Athletic Club 1360 
Melrose Ave. 

sound Asking $3000 1319)3S8· 111 Stevens Dr. We wiN tow. session. Calf Kim (319)530-a796. (319)351-&104. CIA. No paiL HIW paid. AVItt.· AI t.CidiM paid. (3111)~n4 . 
· · 331H357 (319)68&-2747 ble immedla Clll ( U 713 E. Burlington. Three bed-

6338, &sl< for Michael. SHARE two bedroom apartment tety 31 )338. room two bathroom..,..,._.,. PRICE REOUCED TO S750 
..,....,......,...,..-...... ~- MISC FOR SALE CHEVY Corsica 1989. White, La~ge rooms, deck, on busllne: 4308 

or 1
3111

)33
7
-3299. New~ apec~oua Artached ~- lJnuluaJ rwo bedroom Has char· 

RECORDS, CDS, • 1061<. Just tuned up. $1200. AIC, Pay 112 rent and 112 uhlrtiea. c:otJ.EGEDIGiZ. CORALVILLE. Two bedroom rage. Wit>, CIA. (3111)34 t-e296 acter. ft~. On io-Na River. 

DVDSITAPES 
THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSI· AM/FM CO. (319)337·1677, (319)330-8037. r....... --..... epartmant available A.S.A P Qulel •-· bus1108 1 to 2 per·" ' 

REDS MAKE CENTSII (319)354-0595. n-. ~~ - • •,.- Water paid CIA. dtshwasher A~1. Three bedroom i1 CO<· eons. Ralerences. No pet& 
1 ~ ~~-::--~::---:-:-:-.,:- I SPRING ...-er, tow rent, free ._,...,_ ...,.. ,_parking. Lal.lldry on-ertt On alville HIW paid No peta M·F, (31II)3St-01590 

95.- SALE. Vinyl LPs, books. RESUME FORD Contour SE 11199. 5· partong. Please call Emily and._._. ........_ buslina C"- 10 CO<al Ridge 9-5p.m (3111)351-2178 ---------
Hundreds. Northside Books. --~~-:--~~-- speed. V6, ABS, loaded, 32K (319)688-0690. IOOIIIIIUN Mill. Call BSS (319)351-4452. FOUR bedroom. 

51 
200/ month THREE bed<oom .houM Ctoee 

203 N.Unn. 7 days. 11-7pm. 0 U ALIT Y miles. (319)338-5305. -'"'"vt · to campue . laamg ~~~Cent~Yae 
- - WORD PROCESSING 1-:-----------I TWO bedroom, two bathroom --•T GETnNG MARRIED, GOTTA InCludes aft ut~~ ... 14 N. John· aV&Itabte. (3l9)63t-0812 . 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENT£R 

Tropical fish, pets and pa1 sup
piles, pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

Since 1966 FORD Tempo, 1993, white, man· condo in CoralviHe. Wit>, deck, MOVE. Spac1oue two bedfQom ton, 3111-330-7081. 
uat, 2-door, 1401<, e•CJelent con- fireplace, bus~ne. garage. $440 I apartment. CIA, diahwUher, gar· THREE bedroom houM Mon!h- • 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? dition. $1700. (3111)353-4344. plus tl2 u11trtles. (3191341·3428. E fFI C I EN CY /0 NE bage dlspoaal Free olf·str1181 THREE bedroom apartment to-month $850 plus ulirtttea 
parking Laundry fac•ltly. ON available $825 ptue uttlltlae 1319~901 • 

CaUtowa'sonlyCrtrtlfled WANTED! Used or wrecked ------~~ BEDROOM Clorlelo camp111 on Van Buren ) 
1 

cars, trucks or vans. Quick est~ T T T T T T BUSUNE, $540I month 831 Call (319)936-3284 THREE BEDROOM. Burlington 
Prot .. lonal R .. ume Writer d 1 OPE. JAJI I Clllllll Park Aft. Jason or Tare. 51_, ,.. _ __, o.-• Wood 

mates an remova. • AVAILABLE mid-January One (319)331-1451 THREE bedroom IOWMDilsa. ,..., .,..,,_, .,......,.. 

3 54 7 8 2 2 (319)679-2789. Otan, attractive ipartmtnl bedroom apartment, comer of lloorw. Fireplac» S!OOCM' month ' 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ~~~r!-";.·.,;.;;.---- 1 ---::::;-:;:::::-;:-:-:;;:::;::--- 1 Ont+ btdroom rn in Dodge and Walnut, $455. HIGHLYSELEC11VE. Non· Free parlong and laundry $n51 pluautllrtot&. {319)338-307t 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, WORD WE Buy Cars, Trucks S bedroom, 2 ba unit (319)594-7215 amokrng, quiet, large twO bed- month. Available January MOBflt:: HOME 
grooming. 319-351-3562. Berg Auto Fef~Wt 1'110f11matt wanted in room aval~ble January 1. w .. r (319)358-2908. 1: 
~~~----- PROCESSING 1640 Hwy t West CLEAN, quiet, we" maintained aida. New carpet, HfW paid, -TH-R££--bedr-oom--tw-o_balhroOm __ 
VIDEO -----.;;;:;Rn;::;;;;--- 1 --.....;;3~19~·338-6688;;;;,.;;;;;;;;;, __ 1 l'lainumt Apartmtnl!. Oost·in, one bedroom. HIW paid laundry, parl<.i1g, manager on· she S610 $915 H.W paid 'Cd (3111)351 fOR SALE 

WORD CARE walk to dau. $340 wfo busllne, Coralv•lte. No IIOOking, (319)351-<19-42 8404 
PRODUCTION (3t9)339-3888 AUTO FOREIGN cut .. iliti,es .s~~-lamonkinatg. nopeta. (319)337·9376.. HUGE~ ~ .... room. 1·112 ~ ..... ...... ~~~~ ...... --- 1tfll 14x70 Marahfleid. New 

Thesis tormaUing, papers, - n•v ._, .,...,. DUPLEX FOR cteck, VInyl llldlng, CIA, appl•an• 
SPECIALIST 1 11 lion 81 1986 tsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good :Ji 0 _341 _6 SSJS EFACIENCY, close-In, pets ne- room. Free olf-atraet partong en Bon Alre $11,0()(){ obo ~ 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351·1200 

• Editing 
• VIdeotaping 
• 8mm Film T ranslers 
• Duplications 

ransc P ' c. condition, runs good, well main· gotlabls. (319)338-7047. $665( water Included Available ENT (3111)338-2074 or (319)430-, 
WHO DOES IT tained. $26501 obo. (319)330- •••••••• EFACIENCY quiet older home January t . On College {>treat R 0389 

7081 • • • (319)354-8282 
--::C~HI::-::P:=P-=ER=:'S:::-:T:-:al-:-lor-:::Sh~op-- . ctoee-ln. $o420f month, HIW In· DUPL£X FOR RENT __ OI_S_P_LA_Y_MOO£ __ L_SA_LE __ 
Men's and women's a~erationa, 11189 Toyota Tercal. Runs well. ROOMMATE eluded. Available now (31!1)338- NEW two bedroom IUblet. $800' Two bedroom, one bath on S.ves1000., 
20% discount wlh student I.D. Very dependable. $12001 obo. tn2. month. Available mid-January. OliVe Ct Ctoee to UIHC arid Ul Horkhtl,_ EnterpriMetnc. , 
Above Domby's. 128 112 East (319)337·3621. WANTED/MALE GREAT tocetlon, dentaV med i January paid. CIA, dishwasher, malf1 campus. CIA, WID hook·l 1-400-432-lSMS 
washington Street Dial 351· , ochoola large one bedroom Wit>, f1replaca. Vauhed ce~.ng. upl. garage. No SmokMlg Cal HUialon, towa. 
1229 1990 Acuralntegra LS. EKcellent ONE bedroom 11 two bedroom • • garage. (319)621-5472 (319)338-0264. -~~~~~~~~ 

. condHion. 5-cpeed. No rust, rune apartment $3751 month. HIW HIW, laundry, A/C, pllltrng, on DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
MIND/BODY great. $2200. (319)351·3322 pakl. One btocl< from campua. bustlne, $525, January 1 NEWER westside aplrtment. LARGE two bedroom. no peta or FOR SALE 111 the aurroundong • 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED Available end of December. (319)341-0063. . Two bedrooms, one bathroom. amoklng, S Dodge. $8451 $665 8 ,_._ Somelhlng tOt everyone'a 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 1991 Toyota Corolla, 1071<. Au- 1319)3:41-619-4. GREAT location Five minute Wit> Garage. Secunty building. plus ullrrtoea, now. 319-354-2221 budget VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Classes dayf night, student rate, toma11c. Excellent running. R 0 OM MATE walk to downtown Available Jan. I Available irnrr.edi&tely. $775 na- lfter 7pm. www.kluliltlng.com 
lOOKING tor a part-time .host· PHOTOGRAPHY ~~down~t~ow~n;;., (~3~19.)339-08-.,.-..14..._ $2980. (319)353-4965(H). uary 1st January rent paid gotlable. (319)530-0015. Iowa Crty 1 ·311Hio4~15t2 

Th S. I J = · · (319)335-7646(W). · THREE bedroom dupln Avalll" • 
eaa at rea mura ..,..,. .. =;;;~~~~::::;:;:::::;:;:~~ ~ TRAVEL & I--------- WANTED (319)358-n59. PARK PLACEJ PARKSIDE bte January 1 S800f month. C.tl t01·1-1.W.3n-54n. 

,. 

• l Raetlurant. Apply In parson be- (j' 1993 Toyota CO<olla Automatic, HUGE one bedroom available . MANOR APARTMENTS 1319)358-000T. KISS li511lg Service 
tween the hours of 2·3p.m. Tues· 7rt ) r r ADVENTURE very reliable, well maintained $2401 month plus 1/2 electr1c/ now 55981 month Close 10 1n Coralville has two bedroom MOBILE HOME lOTS. 
~~~~~~~9;:;.~. Street. Ul./eao.in!JS $4000. (319)594-3193. phone, tree waterf parking, fur· dow~town. No pets. 1319)48& sublets aVIIIable December TWO bedroom duplex, avllllable ava•labla for rant 

DISNEY vacation. Seven days, 1997 V tk GTI 4 1 nlahed, modem two bedroom, 7491 $5901 lnchJdel water Laundry January, on busrouta, near M ~ ~ 
SERVERS needed at six nights at Ramada. Good tor 1° 1s1~';!en3H,U;G -cbo hugo kitchen, near buallne. .on-alta, off·a1raet parking can UtHC (319}338-3251 . , I _,:.O.,.'oo.n::-:""'·1111 -..-
Etka Country Club. one year. Sacrifice $199. ~anua ' lo d rt ~.900 (319)466-0664. LARGE one bedroom sublet, (3111)354-o281 , HOUDAY ,.,.,

81
LE HOMaaJaES -. 

(319)375-4028 anger, ve ca .., · weat aide near law parl<ing TWO bedroom Wplelr. '*-"'"· ""' .., 
lunch: Mon.·Frl., 10:30-2:30, • - · (319)66&-9394 WiU~msburg. 12501 month plus etectr1c and $53G'momh. (3191351:1335. ' SUBLEASE. Clorle to Oakdale petsnegotlable. (319)338-7047 

1 

Nonhl.ilerly, \owa 

Have Camua • Will Travtl! 

Portraits by Robert 

356-6425 Dinner: Fri.,5-10p.m., SPRING BREAK 2001 T ota Corot~ LE Excfi- phona, nearbusline, student pre. campus. Flroplaca .. Near North 3f i-337·7t66or319-82&-2t12. 
and special events. ov · tarred. (319)351-2531. LARGE quiet afllclency. A/C, no lllerty Rec Center Available lm· VER'I' na twO bedroom ranch ----------_ 

Csll (319)351·3700 or drop by I ~;;:;:;;;;:;===:I fUN len~ condition, IU10, PWD, POL, amoklng, no pelS. Lease. So405. mediately $6401 month. duplex 111 . Conllvdle. $680- $760. j TWO bediOom toWy remodtlecl• 
637 Foster Rd. iowa City. HAIR CARE --------- crurse, II~. CD, dual front air BEDROOM '" large apartment After 7p.m. (319)354·2221 , (583)n3-2310 For applrc:atlon. call (3111)354·1 ~!eel oller. Call \.yM. \W~~1 

7.mG;;;;~~:;;;--· I :.::.:::.::;;;.;:.:;=---I tt AbSOlute Lowes~ Spring Break bags. 11 ,880 miles. $13,6001 available Off-street parking. 2453. 
1
3071. 

SERVERSf BARTENDERS HEAOUNERS Price GuarantMI firm. (319)354-2248.. Close-in $332 plus 112 ut~llies. NICE modem one bedroom SUBLET avaltable December 10. 
needed tor LUNCH and dinner HolidllygiftcsrtfflcBres 10% olf 112 Reputable company, Award HONDA Accord LX. 1992. 74K, Call (319)329-0941. apartment tor rene to quiet non- Specious two bedroom -• aide •A•U·T~O-...F .. O!"'R.....,E-I'"'G .. N...,. __________ _. 
shifts. Apply in person betwHn Close to dorms. Winning customer aerviC81 4 -doo 1 GTe ndillon . amoking grad student. Ctoee-ln, apartment, W/0, dl1hwesher, 

f 2-4p.m. Untveralty Athletic 207 N.llnn 13191338_5022 (see webeHa) r, manua • 81 co · CLEAN two bedroom. Furnished. aasrslde. OWner on sita, releran- la~ge balcony, two car garage, on ------------------~ 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave • • 113 Free Meal Plans! (ear1ybirds) $5500. (319)339-a949. ~alville. On busNne. No ~- cas, $395 plus utilltlea. (319)337· bustlne, cats okay $900. Call ~F~~~~~~~~~l-~~~~~fl 
=~:-=~~=:-:-::-~:- I STORAGE 114 All Desllnattonsl VOLVOSIII '"II· $286/ month plus 112 utlin· 3821. (319)351-840ol. (319)341-4550. 1992 NISSAN 
UTIUTY PERSONf DISHWASH· les. Call (319)354-6703. 
ER, shill: Spm-close. Apply In CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE ~5 Campus Reps earn$$, Travel Sta~ Motors has the largest se- ONE bedroom apartment avilla- SUBLET. Big two bedroom PATHFINDER 
parson between 2-4pm. New building. Four stzes: 5x10, reel iectiOil of pre-owned Votvos In ONE bedroom In three bedroom ble December 24. Cloee to cam- apartment, block from downtown. V6 4x4 (XE). Auto., PS, ' 

f Unlverelty Athletic Club 1360 10x20, 10x24, 10K30. Enough Reasons? 1· 80()-367· eastern Iowa. We warranty and apartment. $300, H/W paid. pus, periling available. 1319)358- H/W Included. Call 1319)358_ P8 AIC PW PL. cruise 
Mel A 809 Hwy 1 W 1252 service what we sen. 339-n05. Close to campus AIC, on-sna 7053, (6471452-8733 0094• """',b". ,· ........ ~ n.eat, "~ 

1088 ve. est. www.apnngbreakdlrect.com laundry. Available December 1.1---:----'--------1:=-:::--------- "'"' "~.. ·~-
354-2550, 354-1639 VW JETTA GlS VR6, 2001. S1l· 1319)936-7274• 1319)936-164o4. ONE bedroom apartment In CO<· TWO bedroom apartment c1oee great & recently~ up 

QUAUTY CARE t1 Sprflljl Break Vaca11onst veri black leather, 24·5K ml, S. aMite. $4301 month H/W paid. to taw and VIHC Available Jano- $6,500 o .b .o . 
STORAGE COMPANY Best Prices Guamnteedl speed, sunroof, sport package ONE bedroom In three bedroom Off-street palidng AIIBIIable 1m- ary 1. HIW paid. Dlshwuher. 1 ~~~~~~~:r=~==~~~~~7~9~5-~1~2!;_70~_j 

Located on the Coralville strip. Cancun, Jamaica, Behames (1 7" wheels), premium ao.~nd, apartment on !ow• Ave. $315, mediately. 936-4808; 358-6351. A/C. $57!Y month. Garage, con-- .. 
24 hour security. & Florida. sen trips, eam cash & CD changer, excellent condillon. HIW peid, Avartabla January 1. I venl8nt buSI•ne c319)354-a!l95. 

All iz ilabl go free! Now hiring Campus $18,500 obo. Call 936-5022, (319)621·5730. ONE bedroom apartment, olf· --------- ~~~~~~~~~-------'"'!""-~ 5 es ava e. 354.Q663 street parking bualine close to TWO bedroom apartment $550( 
338-6155, 331-o200 Resps. 1(800)234-7007. • ONE bedroom i1 three bedroom. UtHC and taw 'schoof ~ater paid month HIW Included Closa-ln 

U STORE ALL endlesssummertours.corn TRUCKS $2751 month, wa1er paid. Free ava•labte January ' 1' S4ool New carpet. FrM pelltlng. Laun-
Sa~ storage units trom 5x10 .... SPRING BREAK'... ~undry, pelltlng. Three blocks 10 month. (31 9)351·9698. dry on-art• Availability negotia· r---=-=-=-=-=1., -~c-.~~ •1,-1 -14

-.--=c=-a- r_a_Y_a_n_.., 
Sac rity fe TOYOTA 1987 4x4 Extended Ped Mall. Available end of De- bte. (319)358-8533 

• u nces Mazauan, Cancun, Jamaica cab, sunroof, topper, 120K miles. cember. Chris (319)353-4488 or ONE bedroom apartment. 

~ 
Sluggers 

:~:'.:':,~ulldlngs <n Eahr1yoursBirdFRSpecEE dlarltnsks, ' "$~22~00f~obo~.,.!3~1~9~)33~7;.,·5,;;,;7~5~5·~-l (641)430-9584. Downtown. SS05. Avalable Jan- TWO bedroomllaapartmant New 
""" , ~ • • --'--------- uary 1. (319)358-7070. bathroom. Ava ble January 1, 

Full time/Part time. Conrlvllte" Iowa City Free meal pacl(age. ROOM fOR RENT ONE roommate wanted to l•ve In 2002. $4951 month Call 
locellonal ~1 Pa11}1 Package large three bedf00111 apartment, ONE bedroom apartment avella· (319)341·7146. 

NOW HIRING 
SERVERS GrHn. 62,300 "'"'· 

Auto. Dual cirbog, 
Cruise Power s~Mrint
door-locl $10,000. 

(319)351-5783 

Flexible schedule. 337-3506 or 331-o575 Campus Reps Wanted ECONOMICAL free parking, HIW paid, $245/ ble 2nd aemester. Sublet. HIW =:-::::-~---:-:---
Apply with- i n at: MOVING 150% Best Price Guarantee Close to law school and UIHC. month, good location. (319)321· paid 011-slreat parking. large TWO bedroom aublal on Linn 

303 Second Street 
www.paradlsepartles.com $2551 month plus eleclricfty. 6069. bedroom. $430. (319)341-M99. S11Mt. Cats okay. $6151 month. 

1(8,.,....•7 2723 (319)358-8265 (319)466-1171 . I II MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED • ',..... • OWN bedroom and bathroom in ONE bedroom available January 

;;;~(;:o;ra;;V~i ~e:;;:::::. Jj~F~U~R~N~ITU~R~EijiN~TH~E~D~AI~L~Y-I ACAPULCO'S 11 Spring Break NONSMOKING, quiet, close, a lour bedroom. Cornerstone 1. Sublet, $480, ~ r"':'t paid f0< ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - :1 
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. Compan BIANCHI-ROSSI well furnished $285- $333, own Apartments. Close-ln. Furnished, January. Plrking, busline, laun- A Ph..... • w ...... A ...__ ____. w~ 

t RETAIL/ SALES SHIPPING TOURS,y.:WantsyoutoGOLOCO bath $3951 u1i1Hies Included, cambus. Free parking. $290/ dry. (3t9)339-1079, 1'11fer801· 12. ~IS \Will 1 I~RI ~ 

Big 
Dog 

Sportswear 
As national leaders In the 
acti~~e wear market. we 

are BIG and getting 
BIGGER! We are searching 

for Management 
Candidates & Sales 
Associates In our 

Williamsburg location. 
For info call 

319-668-9390, fax your 
resume 319-668-2021 
or stop by the store. 

In Acapulco! Book Spring Break (319)336-4070; (319)400-<1070. month. (319)667-7146• ONE bedroom, clole-in, spa· I I ~ 
MAll BOXES on Market 2002's hottest destination with ADI114. Room for rent. Close lo OWN bedroom and bathroom In c~·· $5001 month, available SELL v:ouR CAR 

221 E.Market Street 1he only company ~~lizing In campus, s250 plus utilities. Call nice size two bedroom, twO ~th- mid-December. (319)621·5854. I 1 

(319)354·2113 AcapulcoiC.il1·aoo:a7S-4525 Keystone Properties Manage· room. Fraepar1<~ •. nearbushne, ONE bedroom, CO<alville. $4101 I 30 I 1/4~5 FOR I 
Ship, Pack or log onto menl, (319)338-6288. $320 plus 112 utlllli8s, available month. s160 01 deposit wilt be 

Schcol & Computer Supplies www.blanchl-roesl.com. December 17. (319)337-8609. paid. Available November 28. 

1 ..,.~~~C~op~tes~, F~ax--- Traval free- ask howl ADI37B, Room for rent, close to OWN ~-~ nd beth • Call 1319)530-7173 I I 
I " =:-:--:-:--:::--:---:--- campus, share kftchanf bath, off· .-room a room •n 
APPLIANCE SPRING BREAK PARTY! tn- street parking, $240, share u1iiC· three bedroom Pontacrest Apart· I -0-N_E_bed_room-.-HIW--pa-id-, -down-- $4 0 
RENTAL 

dulga In FREE travel, drinks, les, no pats. Call Keystone mants ~· ava:: J$39an~ town, wood noors, closet space, I (photo and I 
food, and parties with the Beet Property Management, (319)338· ary 1· aH/WoMov ~~da 

1
;; 

91358 
$55nl month. AvaHable imrnedi- up to 

I ~~~=--....---....-- DJ'a end cetebritlea In Cancun, 6288. month, pal • • atety. (319)66&-9789. 
COMPACT rahigeralors for rent. Jamaica Mazallan and the Ba· 8919. I 15 rd 'l I 
Semester rates. Big Ten Aontala, hamas .'Go 10 St~tCity.com, AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator., OWN bedroom and bathroom. ONE ~~ near UIHCI ~w, WO S1 
319-337-RENT. call 1·800·293· 1443 or email quiet, no smok~ kitchen, $285. Cloee to campus Spring sub- tu~ed, utHIIies paid. Par1<ing. 

ClASSIFIED salesOr:tudantclty.com to find 319·354-2221 after 7pm. Ieese. (319)337·78l5. Available now. $5951 month. I I 
OUI mora (319)354-4311 . 

· CATS welcome. Unique rooms In RESPONSIBLE person to share ---------I tl77 ......._VIII 
tJ'l ~ historical saning North side ONE bedroom, one bathroom. _..,. 1 

~ To Place WANTED! SPRING BREAK· l nd (319~7081 · Coralvila duplex. $3171 month Close to downtown. $485( month I stea • brakes I j 1 
ERSt SIA'l Coas1 vacations wants au ry. · plus 113 utllltlea. {319)330-7759. ptus utilities. caa (319"'"'"-"""~. power mg, power • • 

an ad Call to un<l you on Spring Break to FOR lease: two rooms In five ROOMMATE wanted ASAP ~ automatic transmission, ''' 

~ ~ Cancun the Bahamas Jamaica room house CIA Wit> two fl98 • ONE bedroom, was1 side, ava•la- I ebuiK mo1ot: ~ I'' 
' TlAN o ' T ' ' ' ' One bedroom In two bedroom bklln December for January sub- r · ~t"'" - · 

14i)li}~-~M or MAZA F R FREEl o parking spoil. (319)338-4141. apartment. Dishwasher, W/0, let $500 (319)358-0372 $000. Gall XXX·XXXX. 
~(/~ 0 find out how, call 1·888·717· ,_parking $29250 plus 112 ' · · 
• Cll 4&42 or •mall LARGE bright rooms In victorian utihtlse. Meg~n (319i354-4831. ONE bedroom. $o430. Water/ I I" • 

a':TT JJC'C'U"TI"'\ saleiOaunooaatvar:atons.com home. F1va blocks to campus. heat/ tnlsh paid. Coralvtle. AvaH· 
aJ..::l .;}\) y IJ (319)354·9182. ROOMMAT£ WANTED. large able immedietely. (319)341· c 11 ffi • ha • 

CALENDAU BLANK 
=.==.=-::_::=-...!_-.------··1 --M:::QNTH.;=~To-MONTH::-:::=::-- room In close-In large house. 8488. I a our 0 ce to set up a timet tIS convenient I 

. 319-936-2184. 
N100 month and one year lea-. - ......... --:--:-----:-l ONE bedroom Free parking and l b • b be h h d 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publkation. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ________ ~--------------------------
Sponsor_-:------'--------~---~----
Day, date, time--------------------
Location 

----~~----------------------------Contad person/phone ___________ _ 

Furnished or IA'lfumlshed. Celt SHARE two bedroom apar1menl. laundry. $260 . . Available JanUSIY. I ror you to nng your car y to p otograp e . I . 
Mr. Green, (319)337-8665 or flll Furnished except bedroom. East (319)358-2908. VOllr ad will run lOr JQ days , lOr $40 
out application at 1165 South Iowa City. New, laundry, weight .11 II It •• 

Riverside. room, security, $3501 month. N~t- SPACIOUS, quiet, one bedroom I ' Deadline: 2 dave prior to run date desired I 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? gotlabla lease. Call Megan loll downtown. Loft celtlngs, ex.· 1 .., 

coue To RooM 111 
1319

)688-
9173

' :e;7::=,.':::;:,:v,:: For more information contact: 
COMM':~~:~ENT£R ~,:N! ~m=rln ::e: uary 111. (319)887· 1961. I Th Daily I . Classified D r 
~=-----------:--::- room apartment $3901 month. SUBLET ~ry unique large one e O\V311 ept ··~ 
ROOM ln house for ~1. 809 S. HIW, parking paid. Pentcrest bedroom wit11111Udy. Three levels I I I.-
lucas Street. 15 mmute walk Apartment. 1319)338-8069. must see. $783 Ill utilitill paid. J" 
from campus, WID, Internet, ca- C.ts okay. (319)354-5248. 
ble, pool tabla, perking apace, SPRING/ surrrner aublet with fall I ,; 
garage, newly painted. $2751 option. lots of amennlea, tree SUBLET. Efficiency, ctoae-ln. 319-335 5..,84 or 335 s~us I I 
month plus utnKiea. David bed and dresser References $2851 month plus etectriclty. • I I • I I 
(3111)594-8369. needed. CaJt (319)361-11396. (319)351·3787. ... .... ------------
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U/it/,_ calendar 
Semlntr Serlll, "HMGI..C In C1nctr 1nd Obetlty," K1111n Chldl, 
Rutgel'l Unlvt!'llty, today at t 0:30 a.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science 
Building. 

ROindtlble Dlacuulon, Child Cll'l II tile Ul Willi Sllldent Bo~ 
Prtaldent Nick Klelllke, today at noon, Latino Native American Cultural 
Center. 

Student Worklllop, "Genatlc DlaaoCIIIIon ol Cbi-Enh1nced EGF 
Receptor Ubl~ulllutlon 1nd Dlgl'ldlllon, • Lll ZIIIO, today at 12:30 
p.m., Room 2·501 , Bowen Science Building. 

Deplrlmtnl Semlur, "Zeb111llall H11rll1nd Minds: Nodll SIIRIIIngln 
llnlln 1nd Canll1c lalt·RIIht Asymmetry," Mlcll111 Reblgllltl, today at 
4 p.m., MacEwen Conference Room (1·561), Bowen Science Building. 

Opmtlon Smile, Cln:le K, today at7 p.m .. iMU Wheelroom. 

World P11ce, Lum About the Next Puce Movement, today at 7 p.m., 
Room 140, Schaeffer Hall. 

Shlllent Orpnlallon Meeting, Ul Amlteur R1tllo Cl1b, today at 7 p.m., 
Wild Bill's Coffee Shop, North Hall. 

"liRdiCipe lid SOIRdSCipe: Aapecll Ol Betllloven'l P1110r11 
Symphony," Lewis Lockwooll, 1p11klr, today at7:30 p.m., Harper Hall. 
Voxman Music Building. 

Journeys In Faith, A Walkly IIDidenemleiiiORII DiiCUIIIon IICIIItllld 
by Kathie Staley 1ntl John Stecher, today at 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 
104 E. Jefferson St. 

Graduate Student LeglalaiiYI Forum: Oiacuaalon with Iowa "fllrllllnlll lid Actin Comp111ion," TIIIO K1lllanloUa, today at 8 
legislatol'l, today at 6:30p.m., Room 40, Schaeffer Hail. p.m., Room 101, Biology Building East. 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 1 o:oo 10:30 11 :00 11 :30 

•:a• m:::1 .!.11111101111 • 

KGAN 0 ill News Selnleld Survivor: Africa CSI: Crime Scene The Agency News Letterman Fruler 
KWWL 0 CD News Wheel Friends !Schwartz Will jJuatiMe ER Tonight ShoW Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 !ID KlnWJiill Raymond Fam Guy !The Tlck Tamptetion Island 2 Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock 
KCRG liJ (}) News Friends Charlie Brown Be • Millionaire PrimeTlme nnn. Friends Spin City Nlghtli111 
KilN lEI @ NewaHr. tnalght Antiques UK In Iowa JMualc Amer. Experience MUlberry World Bullneaa C. Rote 
KWKB Eiil @ Married Just/Me Poplltlra JMeybe Charmed Heert JDate Smarts 5th Wh't Ellmldete Hervey 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep H'a a Mi111cle JTouched by Angel JDIIgnoale Murder A Miracle Dive's Peld Prg. Paid Prg. 
UBR cril Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unevalleble · Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m Cil France Spenlah I Movie JThe Avengers Koreen IGI'IMICI France !Italy 
KWQC (!) Newt JWheel Friends !Schwartz JWIII JJuatiMe ER News Tonight ShoW Late Ngt 
WSUI ®1 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA an Hungary JOuebec JCroetle JChine !Cube JUz'sten Korea JGreece France Jllely 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable Programming Unevellable 
DISC W rn Rattlesnakes Monster of the Like JOceen Mysteries !The X-Creetures Justice Flies Monster of the Like 
WGN (E) ill) Prince !Prince Dece1Yec1 (PG-13, '91) * • (Gokle Hawn)_ News In the Heat of Night Mellock 
C-SPN W ®J Houee of Reps. Prime Time Public Affaire Prime Time Public Allaire 
UNI (E) (3) Lelntru11 Amlgea y Rlvales JDerecho/ Nacer JLos Metlches lmpecto JNotlclero El Gran Bleblazo 
C-SPN2 fD ® U.S. Senate (3) Public Affalra Public Aflelra 
TBS fE (W Prince !Friends The Quick and the Dead(R '95)_ **{Sharon Stonej_ .I~ to Run (9:20) (R, '93) * l~ 
TWC ~ 00 Weather Channel Weather Channel Worst Weether !Evening Edition Weether Channel Worst Weether 
BRAV fE ~ Cold Feet Policeman's Bill The 11ou1e Thlt Roerec1 ('59) *** Pollcernen'l 81111 MouM Tlllll ROINd 
CNBC fD an Buslne11 Cap. Rpt. !Chris Mllthewa America Now NewsiWIIIIema Chris Metthewa America Now 
BET ffi @ 106/Park BET.com The Way We Do HI Oh Dramel ComlcView News JTonlght Midnight Love 
BOX f!j) Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN ~ Miracles I Munroe Behind I Lindsey Jakes JB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST €D Founding Fathera History Undercover Unsung Heroes Waat Point History's Myeterles Hlatory Undercover 
TNN ffi (W MAD TV MAD TV Star Trek: Next Fll'tWIIIar (PG, '86) * (Chuck Norris) Star Trek: Next Sholl MAD TV 
SPEED €E NASCAR MotorWk Car !Road Motor. !Speed JReclng JRaclng NASCAR MotorWk Car Road 
ESPN rn (B) College Basketball (Live) College Football Awards Show SportsCenter Sidelines 2-Minute 
ESPN2 m 14§) Pardon NHL Hockey: New York Islanders at Philadelphia Flyers (live) NHL Hockey: St. Louis Blues at Los Angeles (Live) 
FOXSP Eill @1) Word I Chi. Spo. NBA IThe Best Dlmn Sports Show, Period Word Sports Sports Word JSporta 
LIFE ffi ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myaterles Chrlatmuln My Hometown ('96 ** Golden Golden Delign. JDeslgn. 
COM ail (@ Deily !Stein Cops & Robi:Jeqons PG, '94J ** Bowl Glick Deily Saturday Night Uve JBowl 
El 9) El News Spec. The El True Hollywood Story Revealed H. Stem H. Stem Wild On ... 
NICK rn Arnoldi IRugrats Sponge. ICatDog Brady ITles Cheera iCheera AII/Fam. AII/Fam. Cheers Cheera 

. FX a! Buffy, Vampire Slay M'A'S'H IM'A'S' H The Practice [ .. arried Married Ally McBeel Wild Police VIdeos 
TNT G) The Pretender Lew & Order NBA Beaketbell: Toronto Raptors at Milwaukee (Live) In NBA The_~ (R) 
TOON nl !ID Grinch JAivln Dexter l 'pulf Ed, Edd I Bravo Home Home Bl'lk Space... Cowboy Cowboy 

~ MTV a:J @ Music Videos Music VIdeos Cribs Blzklt Dlsmls'd Special DFX 
· VH1 W ~ Araenlo !Arsenio Great TV Moments KI'UIII Groove iR, '85 ** Araenlo Arsenio Stlmpy Collect. 
' A&E 1:'1!) ~ Lew & Order Biography Biography Polrot: Yellow Iris Lew & Order Biography 
· ANIM m Animals JAnirnel Animals JAnimals Animals !Animals Anlmels Animals Animals !Animals Animals JAnlmels 
• USA ~ lB) JAG: Silent Service Nash Bridges JAG (Part 1 of 2) JAG (Part 2 of 2) Smush !Martin Single lllrroq. 
•:.:t ~l'JI .IJl'l le!af!11 

• HBO 0 GamefTheir Lives Inside the NFL Meet the PerentaiPG-13, '00) *** JTaxlcab Confeel'na Inside the NFL 
• DIS C£E Susie Q !PG, '95) (Justin Whalin) I Rip Glrla (7:45) ('00) ** Mr. Heedmlatress (9:25) (98) So Weird Jecbon 

MAX ID Arrivel !The Date !Disclosure (6:45) (A '94) *** !Internal Affairs (A, '90) *** (Richard Gere) Sexually Bewitched 
· STARZ ~ The Nephew (5:10) JThe Best Man (A, '99) ** (Taye Diggs) lA Low Down Dirty Shame (9:05) (A, '94) Whipped (10:50) (A) 

SHOW (iFJ Teen Wolf Too IScerv Movie (A '00) ** I Reagan !Going to Callfomle !Leap Veers Jezebel'a Kill (A) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, December 6, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Take a little time out to enjoy 
yourself. All work and no play will lead to poor relation
ships with those who really count. You will discover all 
sorts of interesting information if you listen to what oth
ers have to say. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may need to put in a lit
tle extra effort today. You may not please loved ones but 
It will put your mind at ease once the work Is done and 
you can relax. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't pic~ fights. You are best 
to agree with colleagues or say nothing at all. Be careful . 
not to reveal information that was supposed to be kept a 
secret. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Stop whining. Financial limi
tations will not be as bad as they appear. Get help setting 
up a reasonable budget so you don't find yourself in a 
financial bind again. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should take extra precautions 
around your home. Someone you live with may be irritable 
and hard to deal with, you're best to leave her or him alone. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's time to listen up. Your 
inability to take advice from others has cost you dearly in 
the past and you don't want to suffer similar conse
quences. Learn from your mistakes and you will avoid all 
sorts of dilemmas. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't put limitations on your
self or let anyone else hold you back. Sometimes you 
have to let others make their own mistakes. Don't inter
fere and you won't get blamed for anything. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You'll be looking to make a 
change. Boredom has set in and you are probably getting 
that restless feeling. Work hard on improving your living 
quarters and it will lift your spirits. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your need to obtain addi
tional information will lead you into strange topics of 
Intellectual talks with people you look up to will raise issues 
that you may not have thought about in the past. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Focus on your profes
sional career and making whatever gains you can and you 
will put yourself in a much better position by the time the 
year comes to a close . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to do something 
nice for the people you care most about. You can make 
special plans that will please everyone involved . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take your time. Don't let 
someone push you or restrict you from doing what you 
want or saying how you feel. Do what's necessary in 
order to please your self. You call the shots, and you will 
feel better about yourself. 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 

He is used to this kind of thing. 

-Yale Galanter, attorney for O.J. Simpson, 
when asked whether Simpson was angered by an FBI search of his home. 

Agents searched Simpson's home as part of an investigation into an 
Ecstasy drug ring also suspected of laundering money and stealing 

satellite TV equipment. Simpson was not among those arrested, 
and the FBI refused to discuss why he was involved. 

DILBERT ® 

THANK 'YOU I BUT I 
CAN ONL '( ACCEPT 
GIFTS UNDER t~5 . 

HOW MUCH IS THIS? 

'1\0N dUlUJTUI\ 

M.L IN rf).\Jo~ 
of ~~IN& 1\},1; 

IJ'.bRLD~~ 
W~R\OR~ ~'{ 
P\.)1\'lt-l& t--1-l ~to-W 
\0 ~ PlCPFIU~, 
Rl>-1~ '<o:R. 

J.I~D ... 

Doonesbury 

WELL, 
THANI<S 
AN'Y
WAY . 

RULES 
ARE 
RULES. 

by Scott Adams 
. 
~ 'YOU'RE VER '( NICE 
~ FOR A 5ALESPERSON. 
~ BUT HOLJ MUCH IS 

THIS LJORTH? 

BY \YI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11 a.m. Iowa's Child Town Meeting 
11/5 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature Focus 
3:30p.m. 24:7- Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
4:30p.m. Music da Camera 

Crossword 
ACROSS 34 An _ of larks 

1 A _ ol 38 Carpenter's 
pheasants groove 

8 A_ olgeese 37 Certain records 
14 Good sign on a or cars 

sales chart 38 Pal, colloquially 

15 Golf ball 39Man 
distances 40 Electrical units 

· 16 Like some old 41 A of owls 
coats 43 Social 

17 Harmonizes 44 Court attorneys, 
18 Swarm member e.g. 
19 Exlraterrestrial, 45 Crude shelter 

e.g. 46 It's mind-
20 Fishes lor boggling 
25 Marl<s along 46 Jabber 

some swimming 50 Noted Discovery 
pools passenger, 1998 

28 Former U.S. 52 Mouth, iri slang 
defense se One of the 
acronym sacramenls 

31 Waste (away) se it's hard to see 
33 Big bird through 

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Chwch 
6 p.m. Revival In Oxford! 
7 p.m. Gary Sanders Interview w/ 
Martin Leavitt 
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
9 p.m. Deep Dish TV 
10 p.m. Film Fest 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 
1 a.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Mad River Band 

Edited by Will Shortz 

61 Fixed 
62 Not perfectly 

round 
63 A _ of crows 
64A _ of 

woodpeckers 

DOWN 
1 Town 
2 Certain 

tournament 
3 Arthur Ashe's 

alma mater 
4 What you may 

call it? 
5 Jardiniere 
6 Planr1lng time 
7 Newsman 

Koppel 
8 Some estate 

' workers 
9 More Vlllage-y 

10 Kind ol work 

35 Part of L.A. 

3e Obstruct 

39 Broad 

41 Member of an 
annual team 

42 Nest egg, lor 
short 

.._. Fine, in France 

47 Thymus, e.g. 

48 Body ol good 
conduct 

brought to you by. 

. • TBS painfully 
reminds you that 
Tim Allen made a 
Christmas movie. 

• Halloween items 
are 75 percent off. 

e Sudden nuorwnolmtnr• • 

acceplance of morbidly 
obese men. 

• Virgin births are up 
36 percent. 

• Your boss' lies are 
even dumber-looking 

this month. 

• Millions of parents 
encourage their 

children to sit on 
strangers' laps. 

• Your mother begins 
referring to your red 
clothes as "festive· 
rather I han "slutty." 

• The snow, 
look at all the snow. 

• You've been 
drinking more with 

your family than with 
your roommate. 

51 "'ld Uncle" in a 
Stephen Foster 
tune 

53 EndUred, with 
·our 

54 Mathemallclan 
Turing 

55 Hit 

58 Capsule 
59 Suffix wllh elect 
110 Rejections 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-lOne phone: 
1·900-420-6656 (95~ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

I , 
l 

f~~ 
1~'6 been 

all c;omee 
, 11ande~ five 
make- Wii 

j oftheYear. 
We did ali 

. 11e more p~ 
'the ahow. f 

1 $3 from th• 
we115eeyot 
I 

Musically, Beef· 
jack of all trades. l 
songs on its pre-: 

~ sounds alike, cr• 
diverse and enjo) 
experience. 

It's not often yot 
local band that r 
between seeking 1 
jamming out right 

1 has been passed. 
sporadically strol'lj 
under the ridiculo 
Beef Wellington. 

The first SOD! 

"Black Sunshine," 
jam, alternating fr 
on top of rollin1 
catchy piano line c 
a distorted guita1 
Crowes-esque, onl: 

• and more melodic. 
"Headache" chru 

a punk-rock ant 
powerful guitars o: 
short, simple dru.n 
cent of swing mw 
jammed-out br 
down, com-

i plete 
with 
ringing 
organ and 

1 eventually a littl1 
flavor. 

'"The World is : 
1 darkens the album 

a slow whisper o 
breaking into a d:l 
out chorus with str 
a hint of synth. ' 
U:uuughout the SOl 
something from 1 
hit, "Firestarter," · 

1 and guitars keep t 
and in your head 
music is over. A 
buildup at the en 

1 into the dark, yet 
and ends the SODl 
refrain that conju 
ries ofWeezer's blu 

"Curses" isn't q 

Psychosomatic's 
is a bit of a conund 

A hip-hop comlx: 
t side big city boun< 

as problematic 
immaculate conceJ 
they are - seven 
new-school hip-hoJ 
old capital, 
Iowa City. 
What's 
even more 
confounding 
is how fresh, crea1 
and all-together gc: 
are, as evidenced 
titled d t (set fc 
month or so). 

Perhaps it has 
with their f\aving 
their hands than 
hip-hop hopefuls. \ 
petition is busy d• 
and "braving the 'l": 

) tered Psychosomal 
opportunity to t 
threatened .f.c) othe: 
and bitel- rap in1 

I vention of the entir 
Outfitted with 

aol turntables, e 
with guitar, ke)ot 

) even a saxophone, 
ic's backing bancl 
mOBt remarkable 
music sways bet 
pipe organ comp 
Cypress Hill's n~ 



55 Hit 
56 Actress Oawber 

57 Big bird 
58 Capsule 
59 SuNIM with elect 
60 RejectionS 

1 

1 
I 

) 

fj4 'J rJ t:i1 i1l 

It's 11een a grueling four weeks. and it 
all comes down to toniBht. Five local 
11ands, five judges, and one decision to 
make- who will be the 2001 Local 6and 

1 of the Year. 
We did a little research for you eo you'd 

. be more prepar-ed by the time you 6et to 
'the show. 5o do your homework. dig up 

, $3 from the cushions of your couch, and 
we11aee you at the show. , 

Musically, Beef Wellington is a 
jack of all trades. None of the six 
songs on its pre-album re\e~se 
sounds alike, creating a very 
diverse and enjoyable listening 
experience. 

It's not often you come across a 
local band that rides the fen~ 
between seeking popularity and 
jamming out right after the bowl 

, has been passed. But here it is, 
sporadically strong music played 
under the ridiculously bold alias 
BeefWellington. 

The first song on the CD, 
"Black Sunshine," is a very soft 
jam, alternating from dual vocals 
on top of rolling drums to a 
catchy piano line complementing 
a distorted guitar riff - Black 
Crowes-esque, only not annoying 
and more melodic. 

"Headache" changes tempo; it's 
a punk-rock anthem without 
powerful guitars or harmonies. A 
short, simple drum solo reminis
cent of swing music slips into a 
jammed-out break-
down, com-

f plete 
with 
ringing 
organ and 

1 eventually a little synth-
\lavor. 

"The World is My DehJ8ion" 
darkens the album, starting with 
a slow whisper of a verse and 
breaking into a driving, rocked
out chorus with strong vocals and 

,. a hint of synth. The basa line 
throughout the song sounds like 
something from Prodigy's _only 
hit, "Firestarter," but the vocals 

1 and guitars keep the tune poppy 
and in your head long after the 
music is over. A palm-muted 
buildup at the end busts again 

1 into the dark, yet poppy chorus 
and ends the song on a driving 
refrain that conjures up memo
ries ofWeezer's blue album. 

"Curses" isn't quite so strong 

Psychosomatic's very ex:U!tence 
is a bit of a conundrum. 

A hip-hop combo compiled out-
t side big city boundaries is about 

as problematic in nature as 
immaculate conception. Yet, here 
they are - seven kids crafting 
new-school hip-hop in our state's 
old capital, 
Iowa City. 

~ What's 
even more 
~nfounding 
is how fresh, creative, 

I and all-together good these guys 
are, as evidenced by their self
titled d~t (set for release in a 

\ monthor ). 
Perhaps it has 81'1alething to d«t 

With their having more time on 
• their hands ~an the inner-city 

hip-hop hopefi¥8. While the com
petition is bus}i dodging bullets 
and "braving the 'llood," the shel
tered Psych080matic has had the 
opportunity to temper what 
threatened tp othel'Wise be banal 
and biteleliB rap into a witty rein-

1 vention of the entire genre. 
Outfitted with dnlm 1 bass, 

anf tttrntables, and pe ered 
witb guitar, keyboards, and 

) even a saxophone, Psychoso t
ic's backing band is by far. s 
most remarkable feature. 
music sways between creep 
pipe organ compositions A Ia 
Cypress Hill's Thmplea of Boom 

aa the rest of the longs on this 
pre-release - the gutter distor
tio is weak, and except for a gui
tar riffbere and there, the power 
chordll that are the foundation cl 
this song are disappointingly 
simple I cringe at the thought, 
but thiS aong almost falls into the 
alternative-rock category. 

"Replay, my favorite song of 
the six next to 'The World is My 
Delusion," starts off with a gentle 
waltz- something you could see 
your parenta slow-dancing to 

back when bands still 
played the senior 

prom. An 
acoustic guitar 

solo adds to the 
mood that the 

gentle vocals create. Although 
simple, I found myself skipping to 
this song on subsequent listens. 

A finger-burning AC/DC solo 
transitions into a fast..paced and 
distorted guitar line in "My 
House." Fist-pumping, group 
yelling vocals show up In the 
refrain and add little to a Y(eak 
song. This song and "Cursea" eel 
as if they belong on a ~ef 
Wellington long-lost B-sides Cb. 
Hopefully, the band's full-length 
album, whenever it comes out, 
wifl feature more songs like 
"B a~ Sunshine" and less like 
"My House:" 

E·mall Of A&E Editor Drew IIDy at: 
drewhobbeSOaol.com 
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to ~rty jazz and organic funk 
tracks such as"' Confess It" and 
"Hurricane Kim." Drummer 
Dan Tripp's sloppy sticking and 
the rubbery bass lines of Scott 
Oltrogge provide a refreshingly 
human alternative to the 
metronome-click conventions 

that lump togeth
er most popu
lar releases. 

Though it's 
unlikely that 

Psychosomatic adopted 
its ~ped-down parameters in 
reacti«jl to reigning studio stan-

dards~the production is nonethe
less original. Frontman MC 
Orio probably lost his "Get 100 
Free ours in a 'Ibp-Notch Stu
dio" Jpon, forcing the septet to 
reco on some kid's eight-track 
Tasciun, not realizing the mishap 
would ult in a a novel 
approach b!»-hop orchestra
tion. What's meft'ie. the sound 
promises to trans lldraord.i
nariJ,y ...,.liVe setting. 

!Unfortunately, Psychoaomatic 
i~ not without its failings. 
'IJlough the lyriC$ are witty, cul-

Eally savvy, and loaded with 
onors English vocab, the MCs 

on, J8, Animosity, and Felix 
Thundercat fall a little short 

of the mark at times. Though it 
worka beautifully in the instru
mentation, once the subtly off-

Bum Disco Burn is becom
ing one of the most aspiring 
Iowa City indie-rock bands 
since the demise of such indie 
notables Speed of Sauce and 
Mr. Blandings Dream.bouse. 

Since its inception a little 
more then a year 
ago, Burn 
Disco 
Burn has 
created a 
huge buzz in the 
local scene and produced a 
fairly decent following. 

In early 2001, it released its 
debut EP, Crooked Hello, on 
Iowa-based indie label Bi-Fi 
Records. The six-song EP is 
carried by the infectious heart
on-sleeve vocals of Nick Burd, 
whose voice is warm and hon
est and generates a cozy 
atmosphere that makes one 
want to cuddle under a toasty 

fire or curl up under covers 
with a significant other. 

The lyrics on Croo~d Hello 
touch on common themes of 
love, drinking, loneliness, and 
desperation. On the fourth 
track, "Diving into Static," 

Burd's voice 
shines over 
the unde
niably 

catchy, loop-
ing lyrics, "Dove 

into static/ like my will was 
automaticf but I only ended up 
wanting you even more. • 

The excellent use of Burel's 
melody keeps Burn Disoo 80ngs 
stuck in your head for days 
after only one hearing. But 
although the vocals aM lyriea 
thrive on this record, the 
instrumentation lacks maturi
ty. 

The rhythm section (consist-

L 

TONIGHT 
e. 330 E. Washlneton St. 
Doore open at 1 p.m. 

5how begfne at & p.m. 

beat note-drops (intentional or 
otherwise) extend to the vocals, it 
becomes a little distracting. 

Also, there is a noticeable lack 
of melody in the disc, save for a 
brief reggae interlude in "Alu
minum Bats." Without sacrific
ing too much of their raw feel, 
melody could have been 
employed more often to break up 
space and make some of the 
tracks more conducive to memo
rizing. Last, the disc is a tad 
bloated with conversation and 
comic-relief dialogue. Even on 
Ore's latest, the chatter was only 
entertaining the first few times 
before becoming altogether 
annoying, and the same holds 
true in Psychoeomatic. 

Weaknesses aside, Psychoso
matic is an entertaining and cre
ative hip-hop disc, reminiscent of 
work by Blackalicious and the 
Beastie Boys. 

E-111111 01 reporter Din ltrlcbl!y at: • 
daveOS!rackany.com 
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Let me preface by saying that 
I absolutely love Built 'Ib Spill. 

Keep It Like A Secret is one of 
the most brilliant albums I've 
ever hem totally obeessed with, 
even th9ugh l atill can't figure 
out what exactly wu. making 
that sound.._In addition,~ 
Mouse has been known to hole 
away in my archaic 
seven-disc 
changer 
for 
months at 
a time. As an 
objective, critical, quasi
pompous music analyJt, I find 
myself at an immediaf.e disad
vantage when reyjewing Trou
bled Hubble's Brllkn Airplana, 
because this iwexactly the kind 
of stuff I'm ao. 

We've all been there, the woe 
of a lon,-distance relationsbiJwo 
Yet, ~ite all fo~ of 
Troqti ed lillbl)1f! residing at 
di6M1t universities, they've 
managed to diligently play 
their music all across Inter
state 80's Midwestern expanse. 
In addition, they've recorded 
two full-lengths and one EP in 
the two years since their incep
tion. On weekends and the 
allotted breaks, theae western 

• Ryan Adams brings his aft-country style 
to the IMU tonight, 3C. 

• University Theatres Mainstage presents 
A Christmas Carol: The 1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast, 3C. 

ing of bass and drums) is J.ck
ing- e bass is driven by 
monotoDOus three-chord bass 
lines, anci the drums barely 
keep a ste.dy beat. 

The gui~ work on the album 
is minimal and thin, but it is 
enriched by the additional gui
tar stylings ~Chris Ellis, who 
adds a little .ce by sprinkling 
pretty, aboe-gazing guitar 
noodliDg on the soft-driven 
SOCCI. 

Disregarding these faults, 
Burn Disco Burn is overall a 
fun band - playing with its 
heart and soul and not seelting 
fame and glory, playing for the 
sake of rocking and having fun 
with friends. 

Burn Disco Burn is p~ess
ing rapidly - a new drummer 
solidifies the rhythm section, 
and the group's high-enellgy 

Countdown to Infinity is by 
far the strangest thing I've 
heard since Beck decided to 
get weird . 

How does one describe Ty 
Cobb's music? Experimental? 
lt's more ~ collaboration of 
frightenitlg beats , space-
1\ged sounds and reverbera
tions, and fantastically dark 
vocals. 

Cobb'" music is the perfect 
sou.ndtrack to a David Lynch 
mov~e, I found myself getting 
strangely paranoid - my 
pulse racing, my eyes darting 
around the room, just wait
ing for the knife in my back. 
You think I 'm kidding. I'm 
not. 

At first listen, Cobb's music 
is ephemerally entertaining -
you can sit and listen to the 
entire nine-song album i n 
skeptical amazement before 
realizing you've fallen deep 
into a magical trance. 

Countdown. to Infinity is not 
one of those juvenile records 
that suicidal 
teenagers 
who lis-
ten to 
industrial 
music make on their comput
er. Cobb has obviously clocked 
in enough hours on this 
album to write a thesis on the 
existence of God. 

A friend of mine, much 
more knowledgeable about 
musical history, said Cobb's 
music reminded him ef 
Bauhaus, or Ian Curtis with 
a computer at his disposal. 
You interpret that. 

Chicago suburbanites~...,. met 
to create a light-h~c1i and 
enjoyable maniti stat·Lon of 
rural indie-rock 

A follow up ~ its deb~, TM 
Sun Beamw.l Off the Name Mau
rice, TroQI!ied Hubble's ~n 
AirplanM is a relatively seam
less aDBWer to the h~etical 

question: What if Doug 
Marts&h had 

included 

s~ 
among the tenets 

that would guide the oeuvre of 
Built 'Ib Spill? That's right, cut 
every song on Perfect From Now 
On in half, insert amusing, frivo
lous lyrics, and you've got your
self Troubled Hubble. 

Intrigued? No? Well; wasn't 
talking to you. Mak• no mis-

about it, these :t have a 
fi grasp on all e right 
asp ts of songwrit g. , Nate 
Lanth urn is a captivating 
drumm~, using a ntrolled 
panic oF .,nare an cymbal 
strikes to ~leme the ]otic 
interplay een e guitars 
and bass, ra er t}Jf.n merely 
falling in on twO andl'our. 

Though v~ ~ris Otep
ka's levity may ¥rtunately 

live show sends the audience 
bobbing up and down and blar
ing back Burd's lyrics. 

It is uncertain what lies next 
for Burn Disco Bum, but it's a 
band that I would not be sur
prised to see dded to main
stream radio ofties such as 
the Goo Goo Dolls or matchbox 
Twenty in a CQuple of years. 

E·mall Dl reporter Dan Malone, at 
malo51Gaol.com 

When performed, however, 
music like Cobb's usually 
fails on its own. Rumor has 
it, however, Cobb has every
thing under control - his 
performance often comes 
complete with a lightshow, 
television screens, computer
ized effects, and a whole cir
cus of other mind-numbing 
goodies. 

Cobb's voice is poignant 
and powerful at times, sensi
tive and surreal at others. 
His lyrics are so laced with 

effects that more often 
than not, I 

can 't even 
under

stand what 
he's saying, but 

I'll give him the benefit of the 
doubt and assume he's got 
something important to say. 

Ty Cobb's music is errati 
cally brilliant, yet at times, 
perplexingly scrambled and 
muddled. I, for one, cannot 
wait to s ee what he has in 
store for Iowa City tonight 
and in the future. 

E-mail 01 A&E EdHor D1111 llx"' at. 
d revfflobbesOaol.com 

prove to shorten the band's 
~ power, the intricacies of 
his v &re irresistible. Some
where betwein-Martsch's sno1r 
ty, nasal preachinr .wJ a sober 
(if you can •agfne) Issac 
Brook ofModest Mouse hovers 
our unlikely hero, the good
natured Otepka. 

Spattered with miniature 
selections, such as the head
bobbing D'UlBterpiece "Fishin' " 
and something of a Neutral 
Milk Hotel song on Prozac, 
"Morning Person," Broken Air
planes is chewable and fruit
flavored, ideal for those who 
just don't dig the density of 
indie-rock's more brooding and 
melodramatic varieties. 

E-mail 01 reporter Din StrlcUIIY at 
daveOstrackany.com 
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Bandits 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Escaped cons Joe Blake (Bruce Willis} 
and Terry Collins (Billy Bob Thornton) 
earn the nickname "The Sleepover 
Bandits'' by kidnapping bank man
agers at night, then using them to 
empty the vault in the morning. Their 
scam gets complicated when a jaded 
housewife (Gate Blanchett) decides to 
tag along. Willis and Thornton's sub
tle handling of Joe and Terry's per
sonal and professional relationship is 
funny and poignant, but the film tries 
to tie in too many narrative strands 
and ultimately feels overcrowded. 
**112 out of**** 
Ends today 

Behind Enemy Lines 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After being shot down over enemy terri
tory, a Navy pilot (Owen Wilson) strug
gles to survive the relentless pursuit of a 
secret police enforcer and countless 
hostile troops. With time running out, 
the injured pilot's commanding officer 
(Gene Hackman) canies out a desperate 
rescue mission against orders. 
*112 out of **** 

Black Knight 
(Campus Theatres) 
Jamal Walker has big plans for his 
future, but he is stuck in a menial job 
at a medieval theme park. After acci
dentally slipping into a moat at the 
park, Jamal finds himself in 14th cen
tury England with knights in armor, a 
cruel king, and damsels in distress. 
Jamal uses his 21st century street 
smarts to help save a beautiful 
woman and defeat an evil king. 
Not yet reviewed 

Domestic Disturbance 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
A divorced father (John Travolta) 
realizes that his son's new stepfather 
isn't what he claims to be. He then 
starts a mission to save his son, 
whose life may be in danger. 
Not yet reviewed 

~-' Har:ry Potter & The 
~: Sorcerer's stone 
f (Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6) 
t, 
~ A young-wizard-in-training (Daniel 
, • Radcliffe) tries to prevent the evil 
~ : Lord Voldemort from stealing the 
r. • powerful sorcerer's stone. Fans of 

' the J.K. Rowling series will undoubt-
~ edly love the attention to detail, but 
f the rest of us will probably find it a 

bit boring and uninspired. All three 
lead actors are great. especially 
Emma Watson and Rupert Grint as 
Harry's best friends. (AK) 
**1/2 out of **** 

Heist 
(Campus Theatres) 
David Mamet wrote and directed this 
crime drama starring Gene Hackman 
as an aging thief who has to pull off 
one last job. Great supporting cast 
includes Delroy Lindo, Danny DeVito, 
and Ricky Jay. The writing and acting 
are first-rate, but excessive double
crosses become tiresome.(AK) 
**112 out of**** 

K-PAX 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Kevin Spacey stars as a patient at a 
mental hospital named Prot who says 
he is from a distant planet called K
PAX. Jeff Bridges plays the psychia
trist assigned to his case. Unlike most 
Hollywood movies, K-PAXmanages to 
be uplifting without being manipula
tive. Bridges and Spacey could make 
just about anything worth seeing. (AK) 
*** out of **** 

Life as a House 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After being confronted with life-

changing news, middle-aged archi
tect George Monroe (Kevin Kline) 
seizes the opportunity to live on his 
own terms. As he changes himself, 
his ex-wife (Kristin Scott Thomas) 
and his teenage son (Hayden 
Christensen) find themselves being 
affected in very unexpected ways. 
Not yet reviewed 

Monsters, Inc. 
(Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6) 
From the makers of Toy Story and A 
Bug's Life comes this animated fea
ture about a likeable monster named 
Sulley (John Goodman) and his one
eyed sidekick Mike (Billy Crystal), 
who work for the largest scare facto
ry in Monstropolis. It's not quite so 
good as Toy Story or Toy Story 2, 
but Pixar has once again produced a 
cute, entertaining movie that will 
appeal to children and adults. (AK) 
*** out of**** 

Mulholland Drive 
(Campus Theatres) 
Set in the unreal universe of Los 
Angeles, writer/director David Lynch 
explores the schizophrenic nature of 
the city. It is a complex tale of sus
pense that explores innocence and 
corruption, love and loneliness, beau
ty and depravity. The puzzle Lynch 
constructs propells us through a 
mysterious labyrinth of experiences 
and comes to an intersection where 
dreams and nightmares combine. 
Not yet reviewed 

The One 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The One is a supernatural action 
bonanza with high-tech special 
effects and innovative choreogra
phy. It's the story of a man in vari
ous battle scenarios fighting against 
his equal, an evil version of himself. 
Not yet reviewed 
Ends today 

Out Cold 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Snowboaring buddies Rick (Jason 
London), Luke (Zach Galifianakis), 
Anthony (Flex Alexander), and Pig Pen 
(Derek Hamilton) are partying, looking 
for women, and having a great time 
on Bull Mountain. When the town 
founder dies, his son sells the moun
tain to ski mogul John Majors (Lee 
Majors), leaving Rick and his buddies 
to save the resort from the yuppies. 
**112 out of**** 

Riding in Cars with Boys 
(Cinema 6) 
Beverly (Drew Barrymore) has grand 
dreams. but her life takes an unex
pected turn when she becomes 
pregnant. She grows up as she rais
es her son and tries to come to 
terms with her life. After struggling 
with her identity and the relation
ships in her life, she eventually finds 
the strength to pursue her dreams. 
Not yet reviewed 

Serendifity 
(Cinema 6 
After a chance meeting brings them 
together, Jonathan (John Cusack) 
and Sarah (Kate Beckinsale) sign 
their names and numbers in a used 
book and on a $5 bill, letting fate 
decide if they will come across the 
items, and each other, in the future. 
The film is cute but predictable, and 
the "fortunate accidents" that bring 
the couple together are disappoint
ing in their lack of cleverness.(AM) 
**1/2 out of**** 

Shallow Hal 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Hal (Jack Black) takes advice from his 
dying father to date only women who 
are physically perfect, but everything 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

-Teppanyaki. .. our experienced chef will prepare a 
dauling show at your table. 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 
• Sushi Bar -Traditional Japanese Dining • Tatami • 

· Private dining rooms • 

changes when Hal has an unexpected 
meeting with self-help guru Tony 
Robbins. Robbins is intrigued by Hal's 
shallowness, so he hypnotizes Hal 
into seeing beauty in all women -
even the less-physically appealling 
ones. When Hal meets the extremely 
obese Rosemary (Gwyneth Paltrow), 
he only sees her kindness and humor. 
But when Hal's friend Mauricio (Jason 
Alexander) undoes the hypnosis, Hal 
must make a decision about his rela
tionship with Rosemary. 
**112 out of**** 

Spy Game 
(Cinema 6) 
A veteran CIA agent, Nathan Muir 
(Robert Redford), has 24 hours to 
save his former prot6g6 (Brad Pitt) 
who is being held in a Chinese 
prison. Director Tony Scott effective
ly alternates between the main story
line and various flashbacks to show 
how the current crisis came about. 
Redford is perfectly cast as the cagy 
Muir, while Pitt is convicing as a tal
ented young agent. (AK) 
*** out of **** 

Starts Friday 
Ocean's 11 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Less than 24 hours before his parole 
from a New Jersey penitentiary, 
Dapper Danny Ocean (George 
Clooney) is already making another 
plan. He follows these three rules: ' 
Don't hurt anybody, don't steal from 
anyone who doesn't deserve it, and 
play the game like you've got noth
ing to lose. Danny and his 11-man 
crew attempt to steal more than 
$150 million from three Las Vegas 
casinos owned by Terry Benedict 
(Andy Garcia) who is dating Danny's 
ex-wife, Tess (Julia Roberts). 
Not yet reviewed 

Ghost World 
(Campus Theatres) 
Enid and Rebecca are best friends 
who have recently graduated from 
high school, and now they need to 
figure out what to do next. While 
Rebecca gets a job at a coffee shop, 
Enid wallows in her miserable view 
of the world. She believes that all 
jobs are sellouts and all people are 
creeps, geeks, and losers. When 
Enid plays a joke on the biggest 
loser of them all, a lonely man who 
lives only for his collection of classic 
78s, she begins to find herself need
ing the man in ways she never 
thought possibl'e. 
Not yet reviewed 

Bijou 
The Princess and the Warrior 
Directed by the acclaimed director of 
Run Lola Run, The Princess and the 
Warrior is an exciting and dynamic con
tinuation of Tom Tykwer's cinematic 
charm. The film tells the the tale of a shy, 
psychiatric ward nurse (Franka Potente) 
and her unlikely mate, a criminal who 
becomes her savior (Benno Furmann). 
German with English subtitles. 

'f!8De%8 tiX~f£1 rare Right: A 
Winner of the coveted Audience 
Award at the Los Angeles Film Festival 
the film tells the a,rnazingly true story 
of 78-year old gay artist and anthrop
ogist Tobias Schneedbaum, one of the 
most charming, enigmatic, and per
plexing men ever captured on screen, 
as he travels from his quaint New 
York life into the Peruvian and 
Indonesian jungles. 

Films reviewed by OJ film reviewers Adam 
Kempenaar and Aaron McAdams. 

As a documentarian of the life 
of contemporary Iowa, history 
will remember Greg Brown. 

With his latest album on 
Trailer Records, Over and 
Under, the two-time Grammy 
nominee and local musician con
tinues his pro1ific string of 
albums full of darkly personal 
folk eongs that draw heavily 
from the imagery and memories 
of growing up in Iowa. 

Midwestern life finds its 
way into Brown's writing with 
a reverence and dark poignan
cy worthy of some bizarre mix 
of the regionalism of Spring
steen with the morbid tone of 
Johnny Cash. Where Spring
steen sings of the destiny 
inherent to living in New Jer
sey, Brown sings of the eroding 
idealism of living in Iowa. 
Where Cash sings of men 
dying, Brown talks about the 
death of the Small 'lbwn. 

The Small Town is where 
Greg Brown grew up as a boy 
-a blur of railroad towns and 
one-factory prairie hamlets . 
This almost nomadic lifestyle 
was inherent to the job of his 
father's life as a Pentacostal 
preacher. Music was an intrin
sic part of life for Brown and 
his family, both singing in the 
church choir and learning gui
tar from his mother, a school 
teacher. Although he did ven
ture out into the world and 
gained recognition and fame 
for his music and writing, he 
soon returned to Iowa. 

We can hear the influence of 
his upbringing throughout 
Over and Under. Songs such as 
"Summer Evening" are folk
overtures to the tranquility of 
the summer nights. He sings: 

Vnit?ersity %eatres Mainstage c.Presents: 

fi 
Christmas 

Carol: 
'The 1932 Chicago 
rf{_adio ~roadcast 

adopted from Charles Dickens by Bill Golorno 
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"When there are more light
ning bugs than stars in the 
sky." While "Summer Evening" 
and the instrumental "Beyond 
the Sunset" paint a quaint and 
fond picture of the prairie, 
gravel roads, and humid nights 
of rural Iowa, Brown seems to 
be transfixed on the darker 
side - the people in an 
inescapable cycle of repeating 
sad lives in decaying towns 
generation after generation. 

"Two of them could swim, 
sorta/two not at all" sings 
Brown in the lead-off track, 
"River Will Take You"- a song 
written with the same poise 
and skill as the similarly 
themed works of Nick Cave or 
Neko Case. One of many mor
bid tracks on the album, "River 
Will Take You" is a vivid 
account of people with dead
end lives and dead-end jobs 
drowning as their car drunken
ly careens into a river that "will 
take you past Eldon/straight 
down to hell." Similarly dark 
narratives such as "Fairfield" 
and "Shit Out of Luck" are pow
erful and sometimes almost 
disturbing in their pessimism 
and painful honesty about the 
supposed Heartland. 

Although the sad tone is evi
dent through the span of the 
entire album, Brown does light
en up considerably with "Betty 
Ann" and the touching "Like a 
Dog," in which Brown likens his 
pining for a woman to that of a 

\HE· 
2111owa Ave. 

dog waiting expectantly fo~ 
scraps to be thrown to it. 

The flat out country-rocker 
"Almost Out of Gas" displays 1 
his rollicking and fun side as 
well as showing off the abili
ties of the impressive roster of 
the featured guest musicians. l 
Such talented local musicians, 
and fellow Trailer Records 
artists, as Bo Ramsey and 
Dave Zollo are especially evi- I 
dent in their contributions, 

The overall strength of Over 
and Under, and Greg Brown's 
work in general, is the ability J 
to sing songs that capture the 
honesty of both the good and 
the bad in life - whether it be 1 
his introspective tales of love 
and former lovers, or the sor
row of the scattered, rusting 
towns of the Midwest. This 1 
sense of honesty, and a definite 
conviction is reinforced with 
Brown's distinctive voice and 
his skilled works of often 
macabre songwriting. 

E·mail OJ reporter Richard Shirt at: 
rshirk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu ~ 
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All that glitters is Gold Airing out A Christmas Carol 
By Dave Strackany 

The Daily Iowan 

'lbday at 7:30p.m., Iowa City 
f will roll out its red carpet for 

the alt-country crossover star 
· Ryan Adams. 

Currently, I'm rather peeved 
I; with Adams on the grounds that 

be refuses to forfeit his seat in 
· my CD player. I take out Modest 

Mouse for five minutes, and 

my friend Webster what exactly 
pastiche was. To this, my 
robust, 8-year old friend replied 
nonchalantly; "It's a literary, 
artistic, musical, or architectur
al work that imitates the style of 
previous work, of course." When 
I suggested that Gold might fit 
the description, he conceded to 
not being familiar with the 
music (he listens mostly to Bio
hazard) but, by what I had told 
lrim, a link specifically with the 
influential artists of the mid-70s 
was definitely possible. 

Evidence to support Webster's 
acute observation pervades both 
the CD and its credits. In addition 
to being a oollection of indispensa

Show Preview 
ble songs, Gold 
turns out to be a 

Ryan Adams concept album of 
sorts. Utilizing 
familiar instrumen
tation and formu
las, Adams and 
company create a 
unique tribute to 
their strongest 
influences. 

1' suddenly I have ex-Whiskey
town front man Ryan Adams' 
Gold jammed in the player. The 
thing just keeps playing over 
and over again; it's intolerable. I 
would eject it, but both the eject 
and the stop button are broken. 
Granted, I have yet to 
actually test this 
hypothesis, but why else 
would I be relentlessly 
listening to this cheesy, 
sentimental compilation 
of forlorn love songs? 

When: 
7:30 p.m. today 

Where: 
Perhaps it's a morbid 

fascination with the possi
bility that one or more of 
these songs could be about 

IMU Main Lounge 
Admission: 

$16.50 
Alanis Morrisette (whom 
he thanks five times in the 
liner notes), or even Winona 
Ryder (only one for Winny). 

More likely however, it's just 
because this CD is more catchy 
than cholera. 

The 16 gorgeous, heart
wrenching rock ballads aside, 
what I find most intriguing 
about Adams' second solo 
release is the possibility that it's 
a meditation on pastiche. 

Following my hunch, I asked 

The son of the 
producer of the 

Rolling Stones' legendary Exile 
on Main Street produces, and the 
album is partially co-written by 
the son of Steve Stills of Crosby, 
Stills, and Nash. Adams blatant
ly adopts Neil Young's signature 
warble for "Harder Now that it's 
Over" and "Somehow, Someday" 
"La Cienega Just Smiled" and 
"The Rescue Blues" are clearly 
influenced by Elton John, a 
newly acquired friend and enthu-

siastic supporter of Adams. 'Tina 
'lbledo's Street Walkin' Blues" is a 
Rolling Stones study (Keith 
Richards is also thanked in the 
liner notes), even boasting a Pink 
Floyd-like gospel singer. 

Ryan Adams is not the next 
Bob Dylan, but his timely hit, 
"New York, New York," certainly 
sounds quite a bit like him. And 
lastly, "Answering Bell" is ringing 
with Van Morrison's distinct style. 

Though the production is a lit
tle too major-label for Adams' 
grassroots sound, replete with 
violins and choirs that feature 
Counting Crows singer Adam 
Duritz, it just reflects the artist's 
ambition. Gold may seem hollow 
relative to Adams' genuine and 
emotionally charged debut, 
Heartbreaker, but what it lacks 
in soul it makes up in melody and 
craft. As seen on "The Thnight 
Show with Jay Leno," Adams 
packs quite a punch on stage, 
making his performance tonight 
in the IMU a golden opportunity 
for all true fans of music. 

E·mall 01 reporter D1ve Strackany at: 
dave@strackany.com 

There's no here in here 
I left the theater feeling helpless. 

I had just been defeated by David 
l¥nch's Mulholland Drive. 

Lynch's lush L.A. nightmare 
taunts the analytical mind, not 
unrolling like 
a linear strip 
of frames but 
exploding in 
all directions 
from one cen
tral idea. 

Ail my friend 
Mark pointed 
out, Lynch 
studied art in 
his younger 
years, and in FILM REVIEW 
many ways, ByAaronMdldams 

illusion. While both the haggard, 
vengeful Diane and the nai:ve gO
getter Betty are visible in the 
film, it is amazing to learn that 
both these characters are the 

FILM 
product of 
the same 

Mulholland actress. 
Internet 

Drive thoorists 
------have 

When: 
7:15p.m., 

1 and 4 p.m SaVSun 
Where: 

Campus Ill 
***out of 

**** Mulholland 
Drive does------------

attempted to 
connect all 
the disparate 
events, 
objects, and 
characters 
that float 
aboutinMul
lwlland 

resemble a drawing more than a 
movie. But Lynch's mischievous 
film is more akin to illusory poster 
art than to gallery fare. 

I remember elementary school 
and being baftled and amazed by 
W.E. Hill's classic illusory draw
ing "Young Girl-Old Woman." Is it 
a slender cheekbone or a hooked 
nose, a mouth or a necklace? See
ing both at once is impossible, so 
whichever "truth" you pick 
defines which woman yo'l see. 

The same is true of Mulhol
land Drive. If you believe in the 
existence of Betty (Naomi 
Watts), a plucky aspiring actress 
who becomes entangled with an 
amnesiac woman (Laura Elena 
Harring) known only as "Rita," 
then what appears before you is 
the frantic quest to recover 
"Rita's" true identity. 

But if instead you train your 
mind's eye on Diane Selwyn (also 
Watts), a sullen Hollywood bunga
low dweller, then Diane's stormy 
love affair with actress Camilla 
Rhodes (also Harring) materializes. 

The existence of all four women 
is impossible. Try to account for 
both the Betty/Rita and 
Diane/Camilla pairings, and time 
and space will just smirk at you. 

Watts' performance itself pulls 
·Off the "Young Girl-Old Woman" 

Drive, but even the answer men 
responsible for Salon.oom's exhaus
tive explanation of the film had to 
ooncede, 'The box? We don't know 
about the box." 

My advice? Pick your own cen
tral truth in Mulholland Drive. 
Believe in Betty, believe in Diane, 
or believe that the elusive ''box" is 
really a gateway between dream 
and reality. 

Whichever you choose, in a 
movie where everything seems 
to exist in one moment, only by 
narrowing your vision will you 
see the greater picture. 
E·mail 01 movie reviewer Aaron McAdams at: 

aaron·mcadams@ulowa.edu 
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A play within a play, a miracle 
within a miracJe, and A Christ
mas Carol within the depths of 
the Great Depression. 

The UI Theatres Mainstage 
production of A Christmas 
Carol: The 1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast encompasses 
the spirit of plays and mira
cles and the joy that both 
bring in times of despair- all 
within the conflnes of a radio 
broadcast in 1932 Chicago. 

Performances of this adapta
tion of the famous Charles Dick
ens story will start today and 
run through Dec. 15. 

The adaptation comes cour
tesy of Bill Galarno, a New 
York actor, director, and play
wright. Set in a Chicago radio 
station on Christmas Eve 
1932, seven performers and a 
Scrooge-like producer try to 
voice all 33 characters in the 
play while providing hope to 
listeners in the midst of the 
Great Depression. 

"We have a domestic situa
tion that parallels what Dick
ens was writing about, where 
people are suffering on a grand 
scale for economic reasons . 
And, just like in the original 
Christmas Carol, a miracle 
happens," said Eric Forsythe, a 
UI theater professor and the 
director of the play. 

The radio performers must 
transcend challenges in order 
to make the show successful, 
just as the characters they are 
portraying must do. One 
actress is new to radio and 
afraid of the microphone , 
another has a cold, and one 
women is pregnant and may 
go into labor at any moment 
during the broadcast, 
Forsythe said. 

"It has so much to do about 
the ' potential for spiritual 
transformation," he said. "The 
piece really celebrates the pos
sibility of seeing life different
ly, and that's a strong Depres
sion message and is very 
uplifting at this particular 
time of the year." 

When Galarno wrote the 
play, approximately 10 years 
ago in Nantucket, he based the 
story in Boston. After discus-

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Tim Budd speaks while Lex George waves a cigar box In to make his 
voice warble for the radio program A Christmas Carol. 

sion with the playwright, 
Forsythe set the play in Chica
go so that Midwesterners could 
better identify with it. All the 
local references in the play 
were changed in order to be 
specific to Chicago. 

"A Christmas Carol's just a 
wonderful story, and we've 
always wanted to approach the 
material in some way: 
Forsythe said. "We're always 
on the lookout for new scripts, 
and here was both A Christmas 
Carol and a new script." 

Other people involved with 
the production of the play 
include co-director William Bar
bour, scene and costume design
er Margaret Wenk, composer 
Michael Cash, lighting designer 
Ethan Bade, and sound design
er Kyle Hulsebus. 

"How many times do you get a 
chance to see a miracle?" 
Forsythe said. "That's what 
we're setting out to do." 

Tickets are $16 ($8 for UI stu
dents, senior citizens, and 
youth) and are available at the 
Hancher Box Office. Tickets can 
be ordered by calling Hancher 
at (319) 335-1160 or online at 
www. uiowa.edulhancher. Stu
dents may charge the tickets to 
their U-Bills. Shows will be pre
sented in Theatre B, Theatre 
Building, at 8 p.m. today 
through Saturday and Dec. 11-
15, and at 3 p.m. Saturday and 
Dec. 9. 

E·mall 01 reporter Jessie Rolpb al: 
lessle·rolphCulowa.edu 

CDs available at the 

Small Miracles is a c<>llection of 
holiday stories, by Ron Clark, 
Riverside Theatre' co-artistic director, 
that chronicles some of his fondest 
memories including a 10¢ bell that 
became a family heirloom and a little 
town where the mayor doubled as 
Santa. 

RIIIRitiAF~ Riverside Theatre Box Office 
~URJM WI and Prairie Lights Books. 
~ 111 .. 1 ...... 1.-----------~ 

Ron reads his Small Miracles at 
1213 N. Gilbert Street Riverside Theatre Dec. 14, 15, 

Iowa City, lA 52245 16- Limited tickets Available! 
338-7672 Call Today! 
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TODAY 
MUSIC: 
• Ob1(RUI Battle of the Bands featuring 
Beef Wellington, Psychosomatic, Bum 
Disco Bum, Troubled Hubble, and Ty 
Cobb, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 7 
p.m., $3. 
• Ryan Adams, IMU Main Lounge, 
7:30p.m., $16.50. 
• Nickel Bag O'Funk with Huckleberry 
Jam, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 
9 p.m., $3. 
• OddBar Trio, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St., 10 p.m., no 
cover. 
• Ellis, Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., 9 
p.m., $3. 

WORDS: 
• Landscape and Soundscape: 
Aspects of Beethoven's Pastoral 
Symphony, Lewis Lockwood, speak· 
er, Harper Hall, Voxman Music 
Building, 7:30 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Spinning Into Butter, Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., 7 p.m., 
$14·$18. . 
• A Christmas Carol: T1tB 1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast, University Theatres 
Mainstage production, Theatre B, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $16; Ui stu· 
dents, senior citizens & youth, $8. 
• The Music Man, Hancher, 8 p.m., 
$45/$42.50/$40; Ul students & sen· 
ior citizens, $36/$34/$32; youth, 
$22.50/$21 .50/$20. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• OJ Riehle Heller, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Skunk River Bandits with Thicket and 
The Trollies, Green Room, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Nadas, Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 9 
p.m., cover. 
• Annie Savage and Stacy Webster, 
Mill, 6-8 p.m., no cover. 
• Bohemian Soul, Mill, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m., $3. 
• Opera Scenes, Ul Opera Workshop, 

Opera Rehearsal Room, 8 p.m., free. 
• Kangho lee, cello, and Vera 
Parkin, piano, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• Beethoven's Sketches: From 
Conceptual Image to Realization, 
Lewis Lockwood, speaker, Harper 
Hall, 1 :30 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Spinning Into Butter, Riverside 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $14-$18. 
• A Christmas Carol: Ths1932 Chlr:ago 
Radio Broadcast, Theatre B, 8 p.m., 
$16; Ul students, senior c~izens &. 
youth, $8. 
•Ths Music Man, Hancher, 8 p.m., 
$45/$42.50/$40; Ul students & sen
ior citizens, $36/$34/$32; youth, 
$22.50/$21 .50/$20. 

MISC.: 
• Advanced Choreographic Design 
Concert, Ul Dance Department, 
Space/Place Theater, North Hall, 8 
p.m., $10; Ul students, $5; admis
sion is free for children under 12. 
• WRAC Coffeehouse and Open 
Mike, Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 7 
p.m., free. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• THC Jazz Trio, Sanctuary,. 9:30 
p.m., no cover. 
• Euforla with Nefesh, Green Room, 
9 p.m., $3. 
• The Committee, Q Bar, 9 p.m., $5, 
$6 for minors. 
• CommonbonD, Mill, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Rotation OJ's, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Brian McNeil and Shoe Money, 
Sal's Music Emporium, 624 S. 
Dubuque St. , 6 p.m., no cover. 
• Opera Scenes, Ul Opera Workshop, 
Opera Rehearsal Room, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Spinning Into Buttsr, Riverside 
Theatre, 8 p.m ., $14-$18. 
• Ths Music Man, Hancher, 2 and 8 
p.m., $45/$42.50/$40; Ul students 

& senior citizens, $36/$34/$32; 
youth, $22.50/$21 .50/$20. 
• A Christmas carol: The 1932 Chicago 
Radio Brosdr:ast, Theatre B, 3 and 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citizens & 
youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
• Advanced Choreographic Design 
Concert, U I Dance Department, 
Space/Place Theater, 8 p.m., $1 O; Ul 
students, $5; free for children under 
12. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Robert Bradley's Blackwater 
Surprise with Dave Zollo Trio, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $12. 
• Brenda Weller, Mill, 7 p.m., cover. 
• Chamber Orchestra, William 
LaRue Jones, conductor, with facul
ty soloists, Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 
• Ul Horn Choir, Jeffrey Agrell, direc· 
tor, Harper Hall, 3 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Spinning Into Buttsr, Riverside 
Theatre, 1 p.m., $14·$18. 
• The Music Man, Hancher, 2 and 8 
p.m., $45/$42.50/$40; Ul students 
& senior citizens, $36/$34/$32; 
youth, $22.50/$21 .50/$20. 
• A Christmas Carol: The1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast, Theatre B, 3 and 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citizens & 
youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
• Composers' Workshop, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Nashville Pussy with Betty 
Blowtorch and Klta, Gabe's, 8 p.m., 
$1 0 advance tickets. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 

·WORDS: 
• Verdi the Craftsman, Philip Gossett, 
speaker, Harper Hall, 7:30p.m., free. 

g~p~~*************** 
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TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Schatz! with Jimmy Sex Machine, 
The Regenerates, and The 
Cripplers, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Holiday Pops, Cedar Rapids 
Symphony, Christian Tiemeyer, con
ductor, Hancher, 8 p.m., 
$39/$28/$23/$16; Ul students, sen· 
ior citizens & youth, 
$39/$28/$21/$13. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $3. 

THEATER: 
• A Christmas carol: Thtl1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadr:ast, Theatre B, 8 p.m., 
$16; Ul students, senior citizens & 
youth, $8. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Kottonmouth Kings, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $20, Ticketmaster only. 
• Gooding with Frankenlxon and 
Protostarr, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Christine Rutledge, viola, and 
Ksenla Noslkova, piano, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• A Christmas Carol: T1Je 1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast, Theatre B, 8 p.m., 
$16; Ul students, senior citizens & 
youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
•Talk/Art/Cabaret, Mill, 9 p.m. 

CONTINUING 
EXHIBITIONS 
• African Inspirations: Sculpted 
Hsadwear, Ul Museum of Art, Nov. 
16-Jan.13. 
• African In America: Olabayo 
Olalyl, Museum of Art, j'Jov. 16· 
Jan. 13. 
• Frsdsrlck Brown: Jazz Paintings, 
Museum of Art, through Dec. 16. 

Bangle-s will be. back 
Tempted as I am to write 

about the drunk who side
swiped my car last weekend 
when it was parked on South 
Lucas Street and then took 
off, leaving me with hundreds 
of dollars in damage on my 
liability-only insurance plan, 
Til refrain. 

Instead Til write about the 
D/!KRUI Local Band Contest 
taking place torught at Gabe's. 

But now that I think about 
it, I don't really have all that 
much to say about the contest, 
except that a few of us have 
worked really hard to put this 
together, the bands have 
worked really hard to get this 
far, and it would be cool if lots 
of people came to show t~eir 
support for local music. 

Now back to my car. 
Oh, wait, I wanted to men

tion that I still have three free 
tickets for the show, so the first 
three people who can e-mail 
me and tell me the name of the 
security guard in the movie 
Mallrats can have a ticket. 

So, anyway, I park my car on 
South Lucas Street because my 
band practices at the Theta 
Beta Potata house and because 
the fascists in control of parking 
at this university wouldn't give 
me a parking pass for the 
Hawkeye lot because I don't live 
in the dorms. My '89 Ford 
Probe, which I lovingly refer to 
as Bangles, has been parked on 
the world's narrowest street 
since August without incident. 
It's legal, it's free, and it's only 
six or seven blocks from my 
borne - the perfect situation, 
right? Up until yesterday it was. 

I returned to Iowa City from 
Thanksgiving two Sundays 
ago, locked my car, and 
walked away assuming Ban
gles would be safe from harm. 
Every time I'm at the house, I 
check Bangles to make sure 
she's still there, and every 
time I check, she's fine. 

Tuesday afternoon, as my 
band was driving down 
Lucas Street and heading to 
Ames to play a show, I was 
horrified to find that Bangles 

Drew Bixby 

A FTER FURTHER REFLECTION 

had been severely injured in 
an obvious hit and run. 

Because I'm only on Lucas 
Street roughly once a week, I 
really have no idea when it 
happened. Wednesday after
noon, as I was filling out a 
police report, Preston (a resi
dent who lives on the 300 block 
of South Lucas) came out of his 
home and told the police officer 
and me that he noticed it first 
after 2:30 a.m. Dec. 1. I'm no 
Encyclopedia Brown or any
thing, but my powers of deduc
tion tell me that some well-ine
briated college prick is proba
bly to blame for all of this. 

The shattered headlights, 
black plastic bumper pieces, 
and red chipped paint left·on 
the ground surrounding Ban
gles are all the clues I have in 
my quest to find retribution for 
this heinous crime. Because 
I'm a poor college student driv
ing an old car with only liabili
ty, and because the dirty bas
tard that hit Bangles is proba
bly a trust-fund baby from the 
North Shores of Chicago, I'm 
seeking blood on this one. 

If you or anyone you know 
as any information in connec
tion with this crime, please 
contact me or that old guy who 
hosts "Unsolved Mysteries." 

Oh yeah, and now that you 
know where I park my car, 
please don't take any frustra
tions you have with me out on 
Bangles - she's been through 
enough already. 

E-mail Of A&E Editor Drew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 
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